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creased in two years by 610,217 tons of shipping for the eight 
months, it is merely saying that the supply of those articles has 
increased to that remarkable extent. On the other hand, our 
exports Consist almost exclusively of goods the produce of Bri- 
tish labour ; and when, therefore, we say that the outward entries 
have increase within that short period by 780,446 tons of ship- 
ping, it is merely saying that British industry has found addi- 
tional markets in the world to that extent for its products. And 
how is this borne out by the Board of Trade returns of our ex- 
ports? According to those returns just published, the value of 
our exports for the first eight months of 1849 was 39,203,522/, and 
for the same period of the present year, 47,157,984/, showing an 
increase of no less than 8,954,662/ in eight months. 

But taking even a narrower view of these facts, the results are 
With the re- 

strictions which existed in our navigation prior to 1850, it is ob- 
viously impossible that such an extension of our trade could have 
taken place within the period named. And the best evidence 

| Which could be given of the injurious and mischievous tendencies 
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BRITISH NAVIGATION. 

Tuer navigation accounts for the United Kingdom have now been 

made up for the eight months of the year ending the 5th of Sep- 

tember. The results are of the most satisfactory description, 

whether we itive of the general condition of 

the trade of the country, or as indicative of the position which 

British shipping maintains in its rivalry with that of the whole 
world. 

In the first and by far light 

can view the statistics of our navigation, namely, as an evidence 

of the progress of our trade with other 
present results for which the most sanguine Free Traders could not 

be prepared. The total amount of 
outwards with cargo (ships in ballast are not included) during the 

present year, 

look to them as indice 

the most important in which we 

countries, these tables 

tonnage entered inwards and 

thus compare with the corresponding period of 

1849, the last year of Protection, and 1850, the first year of per- 

fect Free Trade in shipping :— 

Sniprinc Inwarps ann OvtTwanns—Jannary 5 to September 5. 
Inwards, Onutwards. Total. 

tons, tos. tons 

$840 ccccencersee SASE.OW: scacsscseces STUBS? scavegescese: 7,068,947 
1850 i nmasen. RU OEEtD cavcvecscece, COURNOL icccecccss FTACN0T! 
BOVE cacesecccsen SDSS BST cccccticsece 4,498,893  cciccscrece © 9,057,060) 

Thus, in the second year of Free Trade in navigation, the entries 

for the first cight months exceed those of the corresponding period 

: 1849, the last year of Protection, by no less an amount than 

,490,653 tons of shi It will be well for those who contend 

ee freedom of trade and in favour of restrictions, to reflect 

pping. 

how much additional employment to the industzial classes of this 
country such a fact indicates, as well as the addition which it 
suggests to have been made to the comforts of the masses, by 

‘ such an increased supply of all that enters into the ordinary con- 

| 
| 
| 
; 

sumption of life. Our imports consist almost exclusively of two 

classes of commodities ; first, the raw materials of our industry, 
| such as cotton, wool, silk, flax, dye stuffs, and timber, and second, 

of the law as it then existed, is the great increase which took place 
in foreign tonnage as soon as the law was altered, contributing its 
share in so much larger @ degree to the extension of onr trade, 

Of foreign shipping, the quantities entered inwards and outwards 
in the first eight months of the three years in question were as 
follows :— 

For¥1GN Soipping InwarDs AND OvuTwaRrps—January 5 to September 5, 
Inwards, Outwards Total. 

tons. tons, tons 

ROOD ceienissecss: BUURSEE <ccccssccecn ROS BOE © ccsssesscece 2,220,322 
1850 1,285,209 cece 1,256,160  ceccccccsces 2,552 ) 
BOSE cence pone EDIE <icisedivann: 3 SORES scecindecen 291,004 

Thus, within two years, our foreign trade has been increased 
by aid of foreign ships to the extent of no less than 1,170,682 

tons. Itis possible that a large portion of this increase would 
have taken place, even without any alteration of the Navigation 
Laws, because, each country, in its own direct trade with us, had 
the same privileges that it has now. Still, there is no denying 
that the removal of the numerous restrictions on our indirect trade 
has facilitated and tended to an increase of our nerce toa 
great extent, and has materially, in certain onomised 
both the time and the expense required for the transport of our 
erjods 

coml 

Cases, C 

But has this enormous increase of the foreign shipping of all 
nations resulted in any diminution of British shipping? (Quite the 
contrary. A comparison will show that British shipping has also 
very much increased. Thus :— 

British SHipPING INWARDS AND OcTwARps—Janaary 5 ‘o September 
Inwards, Outwards. (otal, 

tons tons tons 

1849 cescceree co 2,740,529 cer cerccers « 2,696,096 5,346,602 
1850 ase . 2,534.2 261 sevevervecee 2,779,341 i 2 
ION cctetemes BOO emcee BOSTON ceoresces 

| Thus British ® sshipping alone has increased during the same 
period by 318,971 tons, so far from being to a great extent 

of articles of general consumption, such as sugar, tea, coffee, grain, | 
&c. When, therefore, we find that our inward entries have in- 

superseded, as was so confidently foretold. We all remember 
the great alarm that was exhibited last year, because the inward 
entries showed a slight decrease. They were alleged to be the 
only true index of the state of our trade. It was in vain that we 
urged that the new privileges which we had acquired in the trade 
of the United States and other countries, in consequence of the 
change of our laws, had opened up new and lucrative indirect 
trades, which detained our ships abroad for a longer periodg»T be 
ruin of British shipping was predicted from the reduction ¢gf/up 
inward eatries. But what is the fact in the present 5 -_ ? OIWhy, 
in the single month of August the inward entries of Britiste ships 
were 499,241 tons against 404,033 in 1800, and 411,006 in 1849. 
Again, the inward entries for the eight months of this year, are 
2,72 93,315 tons against 2,538,261 tons for the same pe riod=of (1850, 
showing an increase under this head alone of 215,054 toni Sputhat 
in whatever way we look at these returns, they presesm=the moat 
satisfactory corroboration of that general prosperity and rapid. 
progress which are indicated by the trade and the revenue roterng 

| periodically presented to the country. 
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The following are the tables of shipping referred to in the fore- 

going observations :— 
VESSELS EMPLOYED IN THE FORRIGN TRADE IN THE UNITED KINGDON. 

| An Account of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels, distinguishing the Countries to 

which they belonged, which Entered Inwards and Cleared Outwards in the eight 

mou hs ended Sept. 5, 1851, comnared with the Entries aud Clearances in the 

corresponting mouths of 1849 and 185), stated exclusively ot Vessels in Ballast, and 

of those employed in the Coasting Trade, or the trade between Great Britain and 
Ireland. 

ENTERED INWARDS. 
CouNTRIES TO Wuica THE VESSELS 

BELONGED. A — ——, 

1849 1850 {851 

Ships Connage Ships Tonnage Ships Tonnage 

United Kingdom and Dependencies 12,820 2,740,529 11,676 2,538,261 12,209 2,753,315 
Rous-ia... 6> 43,756 212 59,720 282 78,413 

Sweden .... 252 8 =634,452 253 «37.09! 393 64.86) 
Norway «0. ove 715) 105,151 797 130,131 1,194, 2.6.255 

UNISTS decicccebienninaens one 1,300) 98,282) 1,295 96.756 1,50@ 126,288 
Prussia ...cccccccceseesesccesee vee 187 33,603 €89 137,033 976 204,931 

Other German States .--sce..cccesevceeses €55 55,513 1,574 158,521 1,382 i70,°69 
Holland .2o.:cccccee.v0 .-: 00 00000202000 837 67,075 9i4 81,237 B10 48.120 
POMS HRER anccceies cso nccnsevosnnscnnssrunoscnese !67, 23.887 147) 22,860 134 24.822 
Oe me eS 98.977 1,701 100,720 1,66! 1°3.129 

Spain .... esenecssee cs & 13,040 9? 14,069 117 18,4943 
Portugal. ; 93 8,219 72 7,207 57 7,102 
Italian States... ..00 see serceee 2i4 GI68 148 55,970 481) 124,989 
Other E ATOpPeEAN States cesses 53 14,991 3s 10,117 149 38,782 

United States of AMme4rica ..- «.+-.cecce. 772i) 451,598 494 382,349 679 543,369 

Other States in America, Africa, or i 
DE cvinccnnenecnnenneewertemembsnees 8 2,206 5 1,427 5 1,207 , 

- 19,846 3,*55,050 20,155 3,824,479 21,974 4,565,267 

CLEARED OUTWARDS, 

————— —A.— — —_—- 

12,028 2,6 $,096 12,575 2,779 341 13,025 2,912,281 United Kingdom and Dependencies 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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Ru sia 123) 32,5%3 IsS 45,79 195 54,050 
Sweden .... + neah sipabeeendeupebebseeooes 217 = 26,483 Qi 34°54 297, 45,228 
BIQROREY, cccneocnense san csnennenee 383 §=-5.3,599 492) 78,537 550!) &1,335 
Denmark bas: cappepesnennn 1°52 91,849 1,33 165,522 1,466 126,793 | 
UUEERD . ch nennsnnesinnnnsnteseoeuneenvneanen , 19R =. 38,046 554) 107,624 693) 131,235 | 
Other Gerinan States 2c.-cccccccecccccsees 618 €6.297 1,382 143.745 1,413 160,802 

ION niecunnieinienn mined noiianiinen 569 €0,240 726 56,6604 764 104,880 
DTD. cnnaiestbintinintesntivied sshsheembaneene 169 = 56.448 146; 24,577 13% 25,553 | 
France .... 1,885 168.931 3,755 144,819 1,682 139,840 
Spain .... m4 12,382 43 14,885 12s 19,916 

DIET sacs ssnaminenies aibeuinbnines’ 4) 4,5°8 37) 38 5,445 
Dtulian StateS coccccccccce-cocesses -seeveee 2:4 57,351 217 414 i14,75) 
Other European States sesccssessereeeene 46 13,918 40 3,7; 123 33.855 
United States of America .oo-cccccccsecs 705 «457,164 499, 397,157 645 5:4,956 
Other States in America, Africa, or | 

Ache ccccccccccescscocene sos cessceconessacncee 7 2,061 5| 1,478 5 1,351 
——$—— -—— 

-284' 4,045,501 21,571 4,462,333 Total cee » 18,459 3,711,897 2 

en 

THE END OF THE EXHIBITION. 

Own Wednesday the Exhibition was finally closed ; and though it 
has not been compatible with our limits and our more necessary 
avocations to notice its progress, or to say anything of its multifa- 
rious and extraordinary contents, yet we cannot allow it to pass 
out of existence—from memory it never will depart—wholly in si- | 
lence. In speaking of it the language of eulogy has been already 
exhausted, and, as justice forbids the use of any other, we can do 
little more than copy our daily contemporaries, or be silent, or do 
wrong. 

The popularity of the Exhibition, great from the first, grew as 
itcontinued. While it received in sunny May only 734,782 visits, 
aud in blithe Jane only 1,133,116, in July it received 1,314,176 ; 
in August, 1,023,455; in September, 1,155,210; and in the first | 
cleven days of October, when the days had become short and the | 
weather not so favourable, it received 841,107. Only towards the 
close did the number of visits in one day exceed 100,000, and thrice 
in October that was the case. On Tuesday week, when the maxi- 
mum was reached, the number was 109,915. The whole number 
of visits up to Saturday, when it was closed to the public, was 
6.201.856, though great crowds flocked to it on Monday and 
Tuesday, when the exhibitors and their friends visited it, and on 
Wednesday, when it was formally closed by Prince Albert, and 
by a humble thanksgiving offered up by the Bishop of London. 
From beginning to end it has been a jubilee of nations, and espe- 
cially of the English people; and the longer it lasted the higher 
its worth was estimated and the more it was enjoyed. It leaves 
no regret bebind, but that it did not last longer, and no worse 
wishes than that it, or something of the kind, may speedily be 
revived, 

Some efforts have been employed to ascertain the number of 
foreigners whom it may have attracted to England ; and perhaps 
the public will learn with some astonishment that, according to 
the return obtained by the Commissioners of the passengers 
brought by different packets, the number has not exceeded 70,000. 
That falls far below the general expectation and the popular esti- 
mate of the actual number. But when we consider the general 
condition of people on the Continent, and how few, comparatively 
speaking, can aiford the great expense—for great it still is, not- | 
withstanding cheap steam boats, cheap railways, and cheap places 
of lodging—of a journey to London, 70,000 will not appear a dis- 
proportionately small number. Few foreign nations travel abroad 
to the same extent as the English, and, considering the few who 
Visit us on ordinary occasions, 70,000 coming to our capital in 

|| five months is a very large, as well as an unprecedented number of 
foreign visitors. Almost every one is remarked and noted, and 
thus a few thousands amongst the millions who pass unnoticed, 
may, in the popular mind, be swelled by imagination into almost 
countless hosts, All who have come have been confined to a 

(Oct. 18, 
| 

comparatively small space—the Exhibition, its purlieus, and th® | 
lines of streets leading to it. The half of 70,000 concentrated 
about that spot, or flowing through these avenues, would appear 
a great multitude, and we are not disposed to discredit the offi- 
eial statement, by hearing opinions much at variance withit formed | 
by continually encountering in the Exhibition and in the public | 
streets and vehicles many items of the 70,000. 

With all the increase of visitors from abroad and from the 
provinces, the casualties have been amazingly few, next to none. 
There has been no confusion in our densely-crowded streets, and 
no interruption to any ordinary business. Something is due to 
the precautions of the police, but more is due to the kindly 
feelings and good spirit generally evoked, by which, to an unex- | 
aimpled extent, all classes and all individuals have agreed to help | 
and assist each other. That has made the task of the officials | 
practicable and even light. Notwithstanding, too, the great in- 
flux of foreigners and visitors—of persons, therefore, not imme- 
diately restrained by the ties of home and friends and character— 
there has been no perceptible increase of crime in the metropolis ; 
and the Exhibition itself has scarcely given occasion for a police 
charge. The absence of disorder amongst such an increase of 
people, and the non-increase of crime, are equivalent to a progress 
in order, and an increase of virtue. The masses carry with them 
the correction of vice in individuals, and the great truth that virtue 
increases with numbers has certainly not been disproved, if it have 
not been amazingly confirmed by the crowds recently collected in 
the metropolis. Mistrust of human nature—the basis of much 
tyranny and of much cruel and absurd legislation—has received 
a great blow by the admirable order preserved and the great vir- 
tues displayed by our population ; and both here and abroad great | 
improvement must be the consequence in the relations of the different 
classes. The estimated value of numerous precautions by govern- 
ments to preserve order in society has been amazingly lessened, 
and many of the pretexts for restraints and tyranny have been for | 
ever annihilated. 
We remember, too, that predictions of disease and turbulence | 

to result from the Exhibition were profusely scattered abroad at 
its commencement ; and the Metropolis, to answer them, has been 
as healthy as usual with a largely increased population, and has 
known no abatement of its quiet. It must, however, be re- 
marked that the addition to the population is not an average of 
the whole. It consisted almost exclusively of the middle, upper, 
and well-to-do classes, both of natives and foreigners. ‘That tact 
may, to some extent, account for none of the evils, moral or phy- | 
sical, having arisen from the increase of people which were pre- 
dicted. If that be the solution, how palpable does it make the 
truth, that the interest of the upper classes is bound up in the 
well-being of the others. How to make all classes well off, or 
have no poor in the land, is not yet known; but we can safely 
conclude, thatto gather wealth in a ruinous and oppressive man- 
ner, as in Egypt, where numbers are doomed to poverty, to 
disease, and degradation, is not favourable to the happiness of 
those who possess it. To raise rather than to depress the mul- 
titude—to enrich them rather than to make them poor—is 
the real interest of those who are at the top, though some po- 
liticians act as if it were impossible that the bulk of the people 
should be too much ground down by poverty, and too much de- 
graded by regulations, restrictions, and oppressions. 
We spoke on May 3rd, when we had to record the opening 

of the txhibition, of its being a tardy homage of the political 
principle to the often-despised arts by which mankind are 
clothed and fed. We have to record, at its close, that the common 
occupations, the pleasures, and recreations of the people, have 
received the sanction of religion. The inhabitants of modern 
cities have grown up somewhat alien from the priesthood, and the 
priesthood has not seldom withheld the sanction of its presence 
from innocent, laudable, and even necessary pursuits. Whatever 
it may have done in ancient times to ballow in men’s minds seed- 
time and harvest, and connect useful toils with a sentiment of piety, 
it has not been present latterly at labours in the foundry and in 
the quarry ; it descends not into the mine, and even no longer 
accompanies the reaper or the harvest waggon; it has separated 
itself very much from human toils, or looked on them only to 
warn man against fixing his affections too intensely on earthly 
things. If itnow and then take part in laying the first stone 
of some great building, or consecrating a battle tlag, it is only 
apparently to inform us, by what is neglected, that in its opinion 
Providence only visits the world on great occasions, and leaves 
men to fight against all its daily cares and troubles unaided, 
unguided, and uncorrected by its awful presence. Other labours 
and other exertions, such as Britannia bridges, railways, building 
factories, inclosing fields, may probably hereafter receive the 
sanction and the blessing of the priesthood, and on some occasions 
that may prevent the commencement of a wrong, or hasten the 

accomplishment of a right undertaking. For the priesthood pro- 
perly to fulfil this essential part of its duty, it must keep itself 
fully up to the head of the stream of knowledge, and not rely ex- || 
clusively, as it has hitherto too much done, on the traditions of a | 
past age as the rule for the present. It can no longer ignore or 
despise, and must adopt and honour, if it means itself to be main- 
tained in honour, the toils of the factory and the workshop, as 
well as those of the field and of the cabinet. 

Se ——————— 
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, beyond even the regions to which the poet's fancy extended. 

1851.) 

The great expectations we expressed at the opening have by no 
means been deceived. More visitors than could have been ex- 
pected have crowded its gay and brilliant avenues, and the classes 
have been more diversified. It has excluded none. The hum- 
blest labourers from the ends of the land, charity children, and 
royal personages, with foreigners from all parts of the earth, have 
mingled in common admiration before its marble groups, its golden 
and silver ornaments, its elegant and useful furniture, and its in- 
genious machinery. They have had a common pleasure ; have 
learnt that men have common wants, and have beheld a 
common means of gratifying them; learnt that arts nearly 
common to all mankind are everywhere practised ; and have 
all been impressed with the truth spoken by the Bishop of Lon- 
don in the concluding prayer, that ‘ of one blood are made all the 
nations of men.” Education, laws, circumstances peculiar to 
each zone or climate, may make them adopt different means to 
obtain the same ends; but the Exibition has shown the people of 
England that similar arts are used to gratify similar wants 
from ‘Indus to the Pole,” and far away to the West and the South 

In 
all there is something elsewhere desired ; with all there are the 
means of traffic and exchange; and the ‘* men of one blood” may 

| be bound by commerce together in the close and endearing ties 
| of one family. Multitudes saw this truth, shared tiis conviction, 
and have been made more affectionate and more kindly members 
of the great brotherhood. 

Upon all was impressed the great beanty that lies in Art as well 
_ asin Nature, and they were probably diguitied as well as delighted. 
| They obtained a clearer perception of man’s power, and learnt 
- something of what he has done and is capable of doing. By suf- 

fering, Nature corrects ; by pleasure, she raises and eunobles her 
children. The sense of beauty that sits * smiling at the peasant’s 
hearth” was fully awakened by many of the objectsexhibited, and in 
no compartments were the crowds habitually greater than in the 
sculpture chamber, in the jewel gallery, and in the great 
machine room. We are amongst those who do not place so 
high an estimate on the plastic arts, the first and rudest efforts 
of man’s genius—perfect in Egypt, Greece, and Italy, and still im- 
perfect in England—as on the arts of invention, the latest andas yet 
the greatest proofs how much man shares in the Divine power ; 

| but a love of the plastic arts, of the beauty that shines in them, 
and of the wealth by which the enjoyment of them is pur- 
chased, is well calculated to raise in the people a desire of 
rational enjoyment, aud promote amonyst them great social im- 
provement. It must raise their ideas of what a man should pos- 
sess, and raise the standard of his worth and of life. 

The Exhibition has been called the ** World’s Fair,” as if it were 
a great recreation, intended to promote universal happiness. 
That was its immediate effect. The show delighted all; and it 
was not unattended with feasting and jollity. Curious it is to re- 
flect that the magistrates and the clergy have laboured very suc- 
cessfully for many years to put down fairs, and that after all their 
toil the highest men of the land, the most exalted in station and 
in character, uaite to get up a great and an actual fair-—not 

' merely the resemblance of a nane—as a means of giving en- 
joyment to the people and promoting universal improvement ; 
and a Great Fair has existed five months. Maukind cannot 
live without enjoyment suitable to their condition, and it is now 
found out by those who have hitherto followed the ascetic course 
too readily, that the proper way to lessen impure and compara- 

| tively worthless enjoyments, is to su or 
- gest and provide those which 

| elevate and give refined anddurable pleasure. The multitude have 
tasted of that to a vast extent in the Exhibition, and it cannot fail 

| to raise in them a desire for its repetition or its continuance, aud be 
the parent of much improvement. Moral effects of this kind, 
which we can but briefly and imperfectly appreciate, are amongst 

| the great benefits which will result from the Exhibition. 
The effects on the intellect will not be so immediate, but they 

will be more permanent. ‘They can only be matured by time. 
They will be first found in the germs of many new inveutious. 

| They will be recorded in journals, embodied in illustrations, and 

| the millious who will read the descriptions and behold some o 

conveyed by literature amongst all people. The millions who 
have beheld the Exhibition are probably few in comparison to 

raised, 
A 

the many pictorial illustrations of its coutents. It has 
over almost all the world, a desire to kuow something of it. 

| sentiment like that which through ages directed the attention of 

}as many human beings probably in the Exhibition as have | 

| try. 

mankind to the Pyramids of Egypt, has at once interested 

admired, in the course of ages, the monuments of Egyptian indus 
Nothing, perhaps, ever happened in the world that has ex- 

cited at one moment an interest so universal. Whatever may be 
the effects of the Exhibition—and so far as spreading a kuow- 
ledge of arts goes, they are an untainted blessing—they will be 
more widely diffused and surpass in extent the effects of any si- 
milar or corresponding event to be found in the whole history of 
mankind. If the intellectual eifects require time to mature them, 
they will be proportionably permanent and important. 

But already they have become of consequence. The Bramahs 
|, have been led by the ingenuity of Mr [obbs to improve their 
| locks, and Mr Hobbs, who, it seems to be forgotten, came after 

4 

them, and owes much to their previous inventions and exertions, 
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will no doubt make further improvements. The effects of this de- | 
scription are not immediately apparent, but the impression of to- 
day becomes the invention of to-morrow. The idea now entertained 
relating to the drainage of a field or the application of a manare 
like guano, is manifested as a great additional crop of wheat next 
year. So, though we hear of suggestions, the result of what has 
been seen, we can scarcely know any, or at most only a few, of 
the intellectual consequences for months or years. They are likely 
to be greater and more durable than the moral effects, and will 
give the name of the Exhibition to an epoch in the industrial 
history of our species. 

It would be unpardonably negligent, not to say unjust, were 
we not briefly to add, that every person connected with the 
Exhibition—from His Royal Highness Prince Albert to the 
humblest person who has contributed to its sueccess—has uni- 
formly, so far as we have heard, conducted himself with cour- 
tesy, energy, and zeal. The eulogy of his Royal Highness and 
the Commissioners and the Executive Council is best read in the 
great success of all their arrangements. Purely disinterested in 
their toils, they have sacrificed much time and employed great 
exertions to serve the public, looking for no other reward than 
the public approbation. The army, too, of contributors (17,000 
persons), who have so largely coutributed to the public pleasure, 
deserve the public applause. If they were prompted by motives 
of ambition, generous rivalry, or even the hope of pecuniary ad- 
vantage, they have not been directly paid for their labour. Some 
of them have contributed to the public pleasure at a great pecu- 
niary sacrifice; and all of them deserve to be held in honour for 
the readiness with which they have lent their assistance to pro- 
mote the general pleasure and the general improvement. 

LOYALTY IN THE WORKSHOPS. 

WHEN nothing else could be said of the peasantry peculiarly meri- 
torious, their patrons were accustomed to claim for them great 
and exclusive loyalty. There were described as equ lly devoted 

to order and the constitution, as fearing God and honouring the 
King, more than all other classes, and to be depended on, in all 
seasons and in all extremities, te defend the throne and the altar. 

Their many virtues were alleged as the pretexts, if not the justi- 
fiable causes, for other classes submitting to legislation supposed to 
be peculiarly beneficial to them. On them the Sovereign was 
taught exclusively to rely; aud while their virtues and loyalty 
were trumpeted forth to all the corners of the world, the inhabi- 

tants of the towns, particularly of those in the manufacturing dis- 
tricts, were looked on with suspicion ; and on more than oue oc- 

| casion the devoted militia or the yeomanry of the rural districts 
| were summoned to arms to keep them in check, and enforce obe 
| dience to the laws. 

Nor were the different opinions entertained by statesmen of the 
two classes wholly without foundation. The manufacturing d 
tricts were, for a long period, the homes, if not the birthp! 
noisy demagogues. In them the Hunts and the Cobbets 
the O'Connors found their principal followers. They were the 

| chief seats of all the strange political sects, and many of the 
| stranger religious bodies formed in the course of this and at the 
close of the last century. They were frequently, it must be ad- 
mitted, the seats of riot and disorder. ‘They required, or were 
thought to require, a considerable military force to restrain thei 
turbulence, and for along period almost seemed to justify the 
distru t of statesmen and the comparative depreciation of the 
patrons of the rural labourers. In some politicians’ eyes, it seemed 
almost a virtue to keep the manufacturing classes poor, or even 

to starve them, on account of their disaffection and love of Ji 
| order. Indeed, they went so far as to hint that the nation 
would be the better if the ploughshare went over the sites of our 

| manufacturing towns, and their vicious inmates were replaced by 
& Viggefous peasantry. 

e certainly have no knowledge of any period within the pre- 

sent century, till now, when it would have been thought advisable 

| for Royalty to visit Manchester and Liverpool. As late as 1812 
there were considerable riots in the manufacturing districts, and 

| there were only brief periods through the whole century when they 
= ° . . - ; aaah Tha ’ S 

were not the seats either of suffering or outrage. ahe p pl 

were either in want of employment and food, or, hurried on by 

ig- 

ices, of 

and 

blind passions aud mischivvous leaders, were exciting Commotion 

or attacking their employers, whom they supposed to be the 
. * wy . on -~* ° . ° cP ’ ’ lila 

| cause of their sufferings. ‘Till 185i, it was si arcely reasonable 

to expect that the Sovereign should visit them, aud till now they 

vere studiously avoided. Liverpool, we believe, was never before 

| honoured by the presence of its Sovereign, and since the time of 

James L., Manchester has been equally deprived of Royal smiles, 

| Both places have now been visited by the Queen, and at doth 

Iler Majesty was received with exuberant joy. The people 

crowded to see and welcome her; the magistrates and gentry 

were not more delighted with her presence than were the multi- 

tude, and her coming amongst them occasioned a general holiday. 

The people saw in her the representative of the national power 

and the national justice ; the glories they inherit and the bles- 

sings they share were all symbolized in the Queen, and they sur 

rounded her with devoted hearts and rejoicing voices. That Her 

| 

| 

} 
| 

Majesty could visit these districts at all, is almost a matter of won- , 
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der: that she should visit them and find the whole population 

orderly, joyous, and delighted, is, in contrast with the reputation 

given them by Tory politicians and advocates of Arc udian simpli- 

city, as marvellous as any other marvel—the Great Exhibition 

itself—of this marvellous year. It can no longer be thought or 

said that the rural population have a monopoly of loyalty, and 

that Her Majesty may not as safely rely on the ardent attachment 

of her most skiifal subjects, as on the blind devotion of the veriest 
clodhoppers whose ignorance is supposed to be the guarantee for 

‘| their loyalty. For those who have been accustomed to find 
loyalty only in the rural districts, and in the manufacturing dis- 
tricts only digaffection, this change must be as pleasing as it is 
marvellous 
What has brought it about ? The natural progress of civilisa- 

tion, the growth of the kindly and humane affections, the spread of 
knowledge, may allhave contributed to this effect ; but the main cause 

| we believe to be the “ public policy,” described in the address 
|| of the Corporation of Manchester, ‘that, with your Majesty's 
|| “ willing sanction and approval, has been steadily pursued during 
|| * the whole of your Majesty's beneficent reign. The effect of 
| “ that policy (the Corporation wisely added), based on the full and 
| enlightened recognition of a wisely-regulated freedom, is strik- 
|| “ kingly manifest in the generally flourishing condition of the realm, 
| and in the increased content and happiness of your Majesty’s 
| people.” As legislation ceased to trespass on the rights of the 
| towns-people, and ceased to treat them almost as enemies whom it 
was necessary to subdue, the conflict between them came to an 
end, and the respect of the people for the Government returned. 

| As they became generally flourishing and contented, their interest 
in order revived, and their loyalty was strengthened. The hos- 

| tility once evinced towards them has been followed by attention 
to their wants, and an ostentatious, if not always successful, at- 

| tempt to improve their condition. The public policy founded on 
justice has not merely given the people prosperity and contentment, 
it has substituted order for disorder, introduced harmony between 

| the classes, and confirmed the Government in the affections of the 
|| people. Itsmoral effects, if notso tangible as new mills and increase 
| of exports, are perhaps more beneficial, and amongst them we num- 
ber the remarkable change which has taken place in the disposition 

| of the inhabitants of the manufacturing districts. As Her Ma- 
jesty saw the loyaldispalyof the great multitude, she must have been 
more than ever convinced of the wisdom of the policy she has wil- 

_lingly sanctioned. She must have been assured, too, that her throne 
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| was safer planted in the affections of her people than the thrones | 
ot the coutineutal sovereigns, upheld iu opposition to the public | 

| will, by violence and wrong, by pitting class against class, nation 
|| against nation, and by exciting all the unsocial and evil passions 
|| of man in a half-savage condition. By doing justice, and using 
‘| power only to promote the public welfare, Her Majesty and 

her Ministers are teaching the world how to reconcile freedom, 
order, and loyalty—to unite at once the advantages of a stable 
Government and complete liberty. 

From what Iler Majesty has seen in the Exhibition, she must 
have gone to Manchester prepared to admire the wouderful inge- 
nuity, as well as the loyalty, exhibited in its workshops, though 
the holiday occasioned by her presence would prevent her seeing 
that unflinching order and regularity of the factory workers which 
are as wonderful as the ingenuity with which they are combined. 
The latest improvements in the machinery there enployed are the 

‘| heralds of future civilisation. They are the foremost steps of 
man’s continued progress. Towns are the advanced posts, and 
the new machinery continually invented in them is their most ad- 
vanced portion. Those great towns are to be admired, therefore, 
for something else than being “ seeming pandemoniums,” as the last 
number of the Quarterly Review calls manufacturing places, and are 
distinguished by something else besides ** the fiendish condition of 
* having to breathe an atmosphere of soot and coal dust as a fine 
* certain on the continyance of prosperity.” They are the homes 
of skilful toil and im@roving genius ; of order, freedom, loyalty, 
and progress ; andAler Majesty and her Illustrious Consort, in 
visiting Mancheatér, paid a not undeserved homage to the wonder- 
ful skill that is the means of extending civilisation both at home 

|, and abroad. Her presence there was the public refutation of 
|; numerous calumnies uttered against the manufacturing districts, 
_and a means of knitting her throne more firmly to the affections 
of the most forward and most rapidly advancing part of the popu- 

, lation. It is a sort of guarantee, not only of its present, but of 
| its fature stability. Her Majesty wisely associates herseif, and 
connects her interests and those of her children, with the pro- 
gressive portion of the nation ; her Government goes with society, 

| and is likely, therefore, to remain in peace and grandeur at its head. 

i 
| i] 
| 
| 

AND FRANCE WER GOVERNMENT. 

Wiru the exception of some disturbances in the departments of 
| the Cher and the Niévre, denominated a Jacqueree—perhaps a 

\| hunger riot —and with the exception of some temporary disturb- 
| 

enjoyment of general tranquillity. 
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| ances occasioned by the improper interference of the police with a 
| meeting at which a deputy was insulted, France appears in the 

Her manufacturing popula- 
tion are tolerably well employed, and there are no riots at either 

\| Paris, Lyons, or Rouen. The funds, too, are pretty steady, and 

— 
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by the latest reports rather improving. The masses of the peo- 
ple are steadily pursuing their industrial occupations, and demand, 
it is said, only peace. The reverse is the case with the Govern- 
ment. Inthat and all connected with it there is agitation, dis. 
turbance, and apprehension. Coups d'etat and fresh revolutions 
are predicted, as if they were ordinary phenomena that may be 
expected to occur about once every six months. Without enter- 
ing into any thing like a minute examination of the wishes, the 
hopes and the intrigues of the various persons—members of the 
Government, or who aspire to be members of the Government, and 
amongst whom alone there is any commotion—we may briefly give 
an outline of what appears to us at this distance to be the case. 

Though elected by the people, the President has claims to 
power and high station independent of them. He is the heir to 
the Emperor ; he is called Prince Louis; he is a rival of the 
Bourbons ; and he aspires to govern and retain his posit:on, by the 
votes of the people if they will give them in his favour, but even 
without them if they will not. Contemplating this object alone, 
and seeing that his pretensions are not supported as he would 
wish by the Assembly, and inferring therefore that they would 
not be supported by the electors as they are now constituted, he 
has resolved, of his own free will, to propose the abrogation of the 
law of May 31 which limits the suffrage, and restore the law of 
universal suffrage. Ile is ambitious, powerful to a certain extent, 
and bent on having his own way, of governing after his own heart, 
and attaining his own objects. He is a kind of Emperor in a 
Constitutional Government, and wishes to rule instead of being 
ruled by the nation. 

By his side, however, stands the ministers responsible to the 
National Assembly, and unable to carry on their functions with- 
out its assent. Some of them, at least, differ from the President 
as to the Electoral Law. They advocate the restricted suffrage, and 
they too are resolved, if they can, to have their way. They will not 
consent to act with the President in returning to universal suf- 
frage. They have opinions of their own and objects of their own 
as well as the President, particularly M. Leon Faucher, the 
chief; and keeping these in view, they refuse to act with the Presi- 
dent in attaining his objects, and have sent in their resignations, 
which have been accepted. There is a conflict between the Presi- 
dential and the ministerial will,and so far as the Government is sup- 
posed to be responsible to the Assembly by the responsibility of the 
ministers, there is for the present an end of responsible government 
in France. The President, it is said, does not mean, though we 
can hardly credit this, to form a new ministry, but is to draw up 
a Message on his own authority, and communicate directly with 
the Assembly when it meets. 

In England, the Parliament or public opinion wonld decide be- 
tween these rival wills. But in France the Press moves in fetters ; 
public opinion is only the opinion of one or two journalists ; it is 
uninformed and comparatively uninfluential. The Assembly, 
being avowedly hostile to the pretensions of Prince Louis, while it 

| has no reputation of its own and very little reat power, has, in 
fact, already decided against him, and by his proposed project he 

| Sets it at defiance. The Assembly—led, as all such bodies are, by 

| 

two or three or more ambitious men—has projects of its own, or 
rather of theirs, and it is as resolutely bent on attaining them—and 
they are the projects neither of the ministers nor the Prince—as 
the Prince himself. Thus, we see at least three conflicting wills 
and projects, and the nation is so uninformed, so little united, so 
incapable by any means of calmly making its will known, if it 
have any will, that there is no arbiter between them. The Pre- 
sident. his ministers, and the Assembly will wrangle, dispute, and 
quarrel for power, and the ignorant, uninformed people will have 
to pay the costs oftheir disagreement. 

But besides these three very decidedly conflicting and inflnen- 
tial civil powers, there is the army, and its chiefs are supposed to 
have objects of their own. Some of them are for Price Napo- 
leon, some for the Count de Chambord, and some for the Orleans 
family. Some of them, as Changarnier and Cavignac, and probably 
others, are for themselves, and would willingly make the army the 
instruments of their own designs. They are not likely to succeed, 
because there are so many of them influential, that the claims 
and pretensions of one will neutralise those of another. — Still, 
that they have objects of their own without being abie to over- 
rule the wills of the rivals already mentioned, and can move por- 
tions of the army, adds to the confusion. 

Another functionary, too, has lately come forward with extra- 
vagant pretensions. M. Carlier, the prefect of police, the 
Fouche of the day, signified to the President that he could not be 
answerable for the peace of the capital if universal suffrage were 
gonceded. A man with his head full of plots,—who is perpetually 
“provoking opposition and resistance by imposing his own will, in 
the shape of ridiculous and vexatious restrictions, on all the honest 
industry of Paris, and on the amusements and pleasures of the 
Parisians, and who of course has the worst possible opinion of 
human nature in general and of the Parisians in particular— 
takes it on himself to dictate to the President, the Assembly, and 
the nation. His threatened resignation really amounts to that. 

the President in regard to the suffrage, and by the will of M. 
Carlier, the prefect of police, confine the Electoral Law to its 
present restricted form. His resignation, too, has been ac- 
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Ile proposes to stop in limine the action of the Assembly and | 
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| of any influence and power in France. 
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| cepted, and the President would have given up his power had he 
delayed for one moment to accept it. M. Carlier’s proceeding is, 
however, only consonant to the proceedings of almost every maa 

Every one thinks he ought 
| to dictate to all the rest; that he is capable of governing the 
| nation ; 

| mediate or the future and distant results, we cannot tell. 

but from those who proclaim themselves the friends of order, | originally comfortable tea-acre proprietors would fiad itself landed 
and are generals, statesmen, and princes. The source of the agita- | at the close of the md generation, 

tion is not in the people, but in the Government constituted to meee 
prevent agitation, promote peace, and establish order. But, passing over the fearful, inevitable, and apparent! wul- 

rable social malady of a burdened aud mortgaged proprictary,— 

COLLATERAL EVILS OF PEASANT soc le ners l nceslitsadir spent, 3.50 gga te riage 
PROPRIETORSHIP even when not cart ~lto an excess of subdivision, Operate pon 

¥ \ 4 vs . the prospects of tho unger sons who receive their portion of the 

In our last number, starting from the admitted mischiefs of a too p itern ia In money (whether it be an equal p tion r not), | 

minute subdivision of small landed properties, we showed that | and go forth to : other oceupation?—a branch of the question 
there were only two expedients by which such morcel/enent could | which, vital and momentous as it is, it has been the custom en- 

be prevented from taking place, and that the first of these—the tirely to overlook. These other occupations may ed 

limiting each family to two children only, and the postponement of ; under the heads of agricultural labour, various brane manu- 
the marriage of the son till the death of the father—was one which | facturing or handicraft industry, commercial enterpris ind the 

it is wild to suppose the Irish would ever be brought to adopt. * Bat) civil and military service of the State. Let us inquire in what 
** (we shall be told) there is the second expedient, which involves no > manner the division of the soil among small proprictors a th ¢ 
** such unnatural and hopeless restraiut on multiplication,—viz., for | demand for heads in these various departmen Kor | avri- 

** one son to take the patrimonial estate entire, and forthe others to cnltaral lalourers there ean of cours »>demand ;—ea nily 
*¢ oo forth and seek their living in other ocenpatious—in the various | cultivating its own Lands by its own members, 1 rou 3 nor 
** professions, trades, and handicrafts, which lie open tothe man of can afford to pay for any tra hand Chis prolitic source of 
‘‘ enterprise.” Trae: let us examine this promising alternative. | emplovinent., which in Great Britain gives occupation and food 

It is evident that in this case either the eldest son takes the to probably an m of adults, therefore her cut off 
estate in fte-simple, and leaves the other children nothirpg—in | An extract or two from the great admirers of the system will give 
which case it is exactly our system of primogeniture, which would — us tly f estimating its operation on the demand for manu- 
never prevail amovg acommunity of peasant proprietors; orhe — faeturing lL dabonr i S li (con. 
takes merely the land, in order to avoid dividing it, and pays Polit. Ess. ywi th Lepaysan qui fait avee s ufans 
his brothers their portions of the inheritance in mouey instead of tout Mouvrage de son 4 rit ni ne pale de fermage a per- 
land,—and this is the course actually pursued in France and other | “ son 1-i] | fe sal 1 an-d is, qui 
couutries where the system of small properties obtains, but where reg L production site saconsommation, qurmange son propre ble, 
further subdivision of the soil is considered to be unadvisable. | “ bort son prop ) t de sonchan tad lnnes, se soncie 
Now, where ts this portion-money to come jrom? The man with | * peu de connaitre les prix da car lap t vendre et peu 

ten acres and an average-sized family cannot possibly have laid a acheter.” Phe tence 0 proprietors (says Mr 
by in savings his younger children’s portions :—the elder brother, Mill) and those ve to | } ri rather 
therefore, ean only pay off the portions of his brothers and towards peounrions Stouan pre t Iti a \ emselves 

sisters by mortgaging the estate. Accordingly, we find that in| * reason hac id | llv, in ord 10 
almost every country where the law of equal inheritance prevails, mise. In Switz Lalmost every body saves has the 

|} and where in consequence a commuity of peasant proprictors inean <r Phe en the | if rs I have al- 
has beeu created, the land is mortgaged to a frightful and most ready noticed. Among the I uha pl Ing 

mischievous extent. In the canton of Schaifhausen, the landed and mated to vself-tid the sy rift ts 
properties are almost all mortgaged ; in Zurich, we are told ou | * diifused through the rural popa 0 ol Book U1 

the first authority, that the ‘the indebtedness of the proprietors | ¢. 7) In all countries were t \ i mon ' sued 
‘borders on the incredible, so that only the intensest industry, | —in Selileswig, inthe R Pio in Norw \uvergne, 
“ frugality, and temperance, and complete freedom of commerce rnd in Voy the interior of Germany —< MeSTLC MANU. AC- 
‘ enable them to stand their ground.” In Lower Canada, as we | tures are i vith ) tant. The family of the peasant 
we learn from Mr Johnston’s ** Notes on North America,” the v 1, Wer ad cy own wool and tl! ax ; 
same subdivision of land, and the same universal system of mort- | and generally make their own elotiies This (says Mr Laing) 

gages, are to be found as among the French in Europe. In) “is a soctal state wach atfords no no cousin ma 
Prussia, the same evils prevail, though to a less extent—the law demand for the prod ms ofth ren WISE 

of equal inheritance having barely existed through a gene- of of Via Bar sent. 
ration anda half:—but in France, the registered mortgages ; * and n \ hy ¢ or) t to . ro- 

| amounted in 1849 to the enormous sum of 569 millions ster- ducers ¢ t 1 to puresa ihere can be ho impor 

ling, 400 millions of which were estimated to be secured | * tant , aUne TS =anT 
upon the land alone; and the main portion, indeed nearly th pro » and 
whole of this enormous debt, has been incurred in the course of th red, aud 
fifty years, or less than two generations. ‘ The great evil (say gi W here 

| Mr Laing) of this universal iudebteduess is, that 1 tual en i) S en be — 

“tivator, though he may have the same extent of land as his p and on Vine, it less a So 
| + decessor, has not the same means to live, aud to expend something thi —oin Cou 3, THAG 13, 

‘Son the comforts and conveniences of a civilised and advancing ) ) as, OF has nos had 
' ¢eoudition. He can make but a bare su)sistence out of the estaie | “ time t luce the san fects as athome. tu this social state 

and as the Government is still essentially imperi 
though its forms are republican, every one, it is plain, as well as 
Prince Louis, thinks himself qualified to be an emperor, and, like 
M. Carlier, claims despotic power. 

Such, briefly, seems to us the condition of France. These are 
the forms of a responsible Goverument, but the substance does not 
exist. Prince Louis sets himself above the forms. His ministers, 
the generals, the Assembly, or the statesmen who lead it, have all 
objects of their own, pursued by devious means, by intrigues and 
plots, and there are no recognised and established means of settling 
their various and conflicting claims. What will be either the im- 

But 
Europe will see with more satisfaction a contention amongst 
politicians for office aud power, than a conflict between the people 
and the Government. That, too, may come, and perh ips must 
come in the end, since the bulk of the bureaucracy, from the Pre- 
sident to M. Carlier, only intent on attaining their own sel- 
fish objects, whoever amongst them may succeed, will establish at 
least a narrow system, if not a system inimical to the nation. In the 
meantime, other nations may rather enjoy than deplore the strife, 
as they are guaranteed, by a contest for power amongst so many 
notables, at home against the influence of another French revolu- 

tion, and guaranteed against any apprehensions fromthe French 
armies. ‘To all Europe, too, if not to the French themselves, it 
will be made clear that political disturbance—that the waut of 
of internal{peace and repose—arises from no restlessness in the 
masses, from neither Republicans, Socialists, nor Communists, 
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‘* for himse!f and his family,after paving the annuities or interest of 
“the pri mul siti with which he bought out the other heirs. 
* Ttis esti uated by the authorities quoted above, that after paying 
* the interest of lis debt, and the Government rates and taxes, the 
** Neasa tor las not, on an average, above th ths of 

the v | ) Ol i state icit for his own subsisten On 

iis tl 1} hired mi the estate increased b 1 additioual 

s I Co ( that is, of his ha iv im tian two 

children iliisis a retrograde. not an advan i 1 of 
“the ag ival population, which isthe great maces oft social 
“body. Lach generation is worse offthan the precediag one. 
“thought land be neither more divided nor worse eultivated.’ 

Sut it // he worse eultivated, because the power of the pro- 
prietor to do justice to it will diminish as his incambran Lug- 

ment. In all countries a mortgaged proprietary is au impoverished 

body, and therefore incompetent to the due cultivation of the soil. 
Nor does there appear any cure to this sore evil, n iv check to 
its increase, fur, be it remembered, peasant-farming, though it 
may atford a comfortable subsistence to a family, is not a mouey- 

making oceupation, such as would be likely to proeure a man the 

means of paying off his incunbrances. We can discover no escape 
for France out of the slough into which the law of e jual in- 

heritance has plunged her, except by a strict limitation of the 
number of children to two, or by some such unhoped * de- 

velopment of commert or some discovery of new and lucrative 

professions, as shall enable the younger sons who have sought and 
found their fortunes in the world, to purchase back the fee-simple 

ym their elder brother, an 

-—in which case, of course, the 

of the estate fr off 

all the enenmbranees ‘vied 

proprietor mast, in his turn, go forth to seek a living, or sink into 
the condition of a day-labourer or pauper. 

Such would be the inevitable result in which a ¢ 

1 to pay embarassed 

How 

ymimunity of 
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“ employment does not keep pace with the increase of population ; 
|| “ for, as every family is producing, generally speaking, all it con 

|| ** sumes, bv its own labour in the field or at the fireside, —the 

|| «* market for the products of those ordinary trades and handicrafts 
“‘ which employ the great mass of the working population in the 

| « old social state, is limited, and necessarily falls off. Each family, 
| “ as its numbers increase, must necessarily give up more and more 

“in each succeeding generation the use of, and the taste for, 
‘' “ those objects which it cannot produce at home. The man whose 

“ father employed the tailor, the shoemaker, and their dependent 
| “ branches of industry, can now only afford to wear home-made 

‘“‘ clothes and shoes.” 
It may be urged that peasant proprietorship need not lead to 

domestic manufactures. We can only reply that it always has 
done so, and we believe inevitably will. The same disposition 
which induces the peasant owner to bestow his spare and extra 

_ hours in petits soins on his own farm, rather than exchange them 
for reasonable payment as a labourer on the large farm of his 
neighbour, will prompt him to employ them in tanning his own 
skins and making his own shoes, in preference to paying his 
neighdour the tanner, or his friend the shoemaker, for doing these 
things for him. Then his wife and daughters will have many 

leisure hours, many long winter evenings, when their help in the 
field is not wanted ; and the same economic disposition, the same 
result of the feeling of proprietorship, the same habit of turning 
everything to account, which everywhere characterise this class, 
will be certain to make them employ these hours in carding their 
own wool, in spinning their own flax, in dying the produce of 
their own looms, in making the garments of their husbands and 
their children, rather than in idleness or in reading, either of 
which would involve payment to others for that which might so 

, easily be done gratuitously at home. The connection between 
peasant proprietorship and domestic manufactures may not be 
one of logical necessity, but it is assuredly one of universal and 
certain concomitance. 

So much for the effect of the subdivision of land on the useful 
arts, which, as a department of industry supporting a large and 

| distinct class, it would in time wholly obliterate. Its operation 
on the fine arts, on those branches of industry which are devoted 

_ to the production of the luxuries and elegancies of life, will be 
' precisely similar, but even more rapid. Its first and most cer- 
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' unemployed and unfed, population of the towns. 

tain operation is to extinguish what Basil Hall called ‘ the spending | 
class.” It reduces the great mass of the community to one uniform 

_ level of moderate competence, with no superfluous income to throw 
, away. By its discouragement of the primary branches of manu- 
facturing enterprise, it throws a greater number of hands upon 

, the department of that ornamental industry which only a rich and 
( spending class could afford to maintain ; and then, by obliterating 
_ this class, it cuts away the ground from these artisans altogether. 
| The same remarks will apply to those luxuries and comforts 
; which are the fruit of foreiga commerce. These are ouly to be 
purchased by exchanging for them the surplus products of native 
industry. But, as we have seen, the invariable and inevitable 

, tendency of peasant proprietorship is to diminish, and ultimately 
| to extinguish, this exchangeable surplus,—each family producing, 
at every successive generation, more nearly all it needs, and con- 
suming more nearly all it produces. The complete establishment 

| of the system will, therefore, be coincident with the entire ex- 
| tinction of foreign commerce. It seems to us equally impossible 
to avoid this conclusion as a logical result, or, when we examine 

‘the household life of a Swiss, German, or Auvergne peasant 
owner, to shut our eyes to it as an accomplished or approaching 

| fact. These people are clothed, not in cotton from England nor 
in linen from Belgium, but in linen or woollen garmeuts which 
are the produce of their own farms and their own looms; they 
consume no tea from China, no cigars from Cuba or Louisiana, 
no sugar from the West Indies, little coffee from the East ; their 
tobacco is raised at home ; their coffee is half chicory ; their sugar 
is manufactured from beet-root; and their bad beer and sour 
wine are the growth of their own hop-garden and vineyard. 

The system of small ownerships in land, then, tends, as far as it 
proceeds, to cut away from those whom the necessity of avoiding fur- 
ther subdivision casts forth upon the world to seek a livelihood, the 
employ ment of agriculture, manufactures, commerce, and handicraft. 
In short it strikes at the root of the great principle of the subdivision 
oflabour. The civil and military service of the State, the army 
and the bureau, are the only residual resources left to the younger 
sons. Accordingly we find that in nearly every country where 
peasant proprietorship prevails, functionaries both civil and mili- 

| tary swarm. The land is literally overrun and eaten up by them, 
| as every one who has travelled on the Continent can testify. Not 
only have France, Prussia, Austria, Bavaria, far larger armies in 

| proportion than Great Britain, but the multitude of civil servants 
| of the State passes all parallel. In Great Britain they are 23,578 ; 
| in Austria they are 120,000; in France, by the last official returns 
| they were 535,000. The immense number of these functionaries 

|| has reduced personal freedom almost toa nullity. They inter- 
|| fere in every transaction of daily life. The evilis enormous ; and 
j| itis greatly increased and perpetuated by the causes we have 

specified. The difficulty of tinding remunerative employment in 
trade, or handicraft, or commerce, creates such a multitude of 
claimants—of mendicants in fact—for the poorest posts under Go- 

' 
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vernment, that any reduction of their number has been found | 
practically impossible. The French are compelled to retain their | 

intolerable system of passports, because its abolition would de. | 
prive a large number of functionaries of their bread, and would 
cause an outcry which no Goverament dares to face. In the same 
manner they dare not revise their restrictive commercial policy, 
because such revision would entail a diminution of their vast army 
of douaniers ; and those who would thus be thrown out of work— 
having no other occupations open to them—would go to swell the | 
already formidable ranks of the turbulent and disaffected, because 

But the system, while it operates thus in one way to increase 
the numbers of State fanctionaries, operates in another way to 
reduce their remuneration, and ultimately, therefore, to discourage 
their existence and prevent their multiplication. 
of the State are paid by taxes levied on the rest of the citizens; | 
and the tendency of peasant proprietorship will be to diminish 
the surplus which each family can afford to pay to the tax- | 
gatherer, just as it diminishes the surplus which each has to spend | 
in other ways. A nation of which all the people live on the pro- 
duce of their estates and up to that produce, or (as Laing ex- 
presses it) ** produce all they consume and consume all they pro- 
** duce,”—will obviously have less to bestow upon its Govern- | 
ment than one comprising witiin it a variety of classes, most of 
whom have a considerable surplus income to spend on luxuries 
and to meet the burden of taxation. But this is not all. In pro- 
portion as a nation consists of small proprietors, or approximates 
to that social condition, precisely in that proportion will taxation | 
of necessity assume that form which of all others is the most 
vexatious, burdensome, and intolerable—the direct form. As 
foreign commerce, the import of foreign articles of luxury or con- | 
venience, dies away (as we have shown that it must do under the 
prevalence of this system), the source of revenue which is least 
felt, least annoying, and in other countries most prolific, viz., small 
customs’ duties, or indirect taxation, is dried up. Its place must 
be supplied either by direct taxation, or by what is almost worse 
(and under peasant proprietorships could not long subsist), mono- 
polies and excise. Thus, the division of the land into small estates, 
even under its most favourable circumstances, operates, in the 
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first place, to make an equal amount of taxation more burden- || 
some, as being levied from a class which has no surplus income ; 
and, in the second place, to necessitate the levying of this amount 
in the most burdensome and vexatious manner. The result of 

| these two operations will of course be to cause the revenue to be 
reduced to the lowest possible amount whenever the people are 
free, and have a voice potential in the management of their own | 
affairs. These consequences have not yet been developed to their 
full extent, it is true; partly, because in the chief countries of the 
Continent peasant proprietorship is not yet universal, or has 
not yet existed long enough to prodace all its inevitable 
fruits; and partly, because in those countries, the people are, 
for the most part, still subject to bureaucratic or despotic rule. 
Bat the difficulties which attend the levying of direct taxes 
upon a free people has been shown in no questionable manner 
both in France and in America in 1848 and 1849; and that we 
have not exaggerated the effect of the subdivision, as contradis- 
tinguished from the aggregation, of landed property, to substi- | 
tute direct for indirect taxation, may be gathered from the fact 
that 40 per cent. of our revenue in England is derived from cus- || 
toms’ duties, against 11 per cent. iu Austria, 12 per cent. in | 
France, and 20 per cent. in Prassia; while direct taxation yields, 
of tue whole revenue, 20 per cent. in England, 35 per cent. in 
France, and 37 per cent. in Belgium and in Prussia. The sub- 
division of land, then, in its full and final operation, by making 
taxation more burdensome and less productive, will recesarily | 
tend more and more to diminish its amount, aud thus to curtail 
the number of servants, civil and military, whom the Government, 
supported by this taxation, can afford to employ. Thus every , 
mode of livelihood is, by the system of peasant properties and the }: 
law of equal inheritance, cut away from under those exiles from | 
the paternal nest (the younger sons) who must exist equally | 
under this system, as under primogeniture, if the increase of popu- 
lation is to be suffered to continue. When you have once rea:hed | 
the limit beyond which further subdivision is incompatible with 
good agriculture or with comfortable subsistence, (and if you start 
with 10 acres as proposed, you probably start at that limit,) no 
new estates can be created for new claimants; no more indi- | 
viduais can be supported from the soil, fur its utmost average ! 
yield has already been extracted from it ; manufacturing esta- 
blishments, which would have employed the surplus poor, have 
been superseded by articles produced at home ; foreign commerce 
has languished and died under the gradual extinction of ex- 
changeable produce, and of available surplus for luxurious ex- | 
penditure ; and the civil and military services have been reduced 
to a minimum, because only a small revenue can ever be raised by | 
direct taxation from a nation which consists only of one vast class 
of yeomen. Whence, then, are the younger children, the increase | 
of the population, to derive their subsistence? Is it not abun- 

} 

| 

dantly obvious that no such increase is possible—that no such 
younger children are permissible? 

Peasant proprietorship, then,—the grand social panacea of 80 | | 
many theorists—demands for its permancat success, as a contri- 
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butor to the well-being of the world, the non-increase, or the very 
slow increase, of the population. Now, we will not stop to ask 
whether tiis degree of self-denial, this enforced restraint, when 
universally practised and carried to the degree necessary to 
obtain its end, be not very much 

Propter vitam vivendi perdere causas. 

| We will, for the present, put aside the question which cannot fail 
| to present itself to all our minds, whether the discovery of some 
| system, which should render compatible with prudence and with 
| social duty the reasonably early formation of those domestic ties 
' which form the charm and the reward of life, would not bea 
| worthier aim for the philosophic statesman than the establishment 
_ of a social state which requires the postponement ot these enjoy- 
| ments till existence has begun to wane and fade away, till feeling 
| has grown dull, and habit has hardened into unsocial temper and 
| unpliant will. We will pass over all this, and will merely ob- 
| serve that if the severe and general restraint upon multiplication is | 
to be enforced under the system of peasant proprietorship, any 
other system, under the same enforcement, would afford, at least, 
| as good a change of a happy, prosperous, and improving popula- 
tion. If our labouring classes now would only restrict their num- 
bers as tightly and systematically as peasant proprietors would 
have to do, and as it is assumed by their advocates that they 
would do, it is certain that their social condition would rapidly 
become at least as elevated and as enviable. . 

It may at first sight appear a startling conclusion that a sys- 
tem, the immediate and most apparent result of which is to aug- 
ment the produce of the soil, and in consequence the numbers 
whom that soilis capable of maintaining, should yet, in its ulti- 
mate issue, be uufavourable to the increase of those numbers, by 
destroying at its source the fund out of which other branches of 
industry are to be supported. But, in the first place, the aug 
mented produce of small farms is effected solely by means of an 
unlimited application of labour to an amount which, if bestowed 
upon large estates in the same measure (and under the guidance 

| of that science and those economical methods which la grand: 
culture can command, and la petite culture cannot), would yield a 
still larger return. And, in the second place, our surprise will 
vanish, and our confidence in the soundness of the conclusion to 
which our reasoning has led us, will be confirmed, when we re- 

secondary operations which we have developed—directly at vari- 
ance with that principle of political economy (the most certain 
and irrefragable which that science has brought to light) which 
proclaims that division of labour, and the combination of this 

| divided labour, are essential to full efliciency of production. In 
| other words, the extra labour which the peasant proprietor and 
| his family bestow upon their land, and by means of which its extra 
produce is obtained, is less effective—z.e. produces ultimately a 

| smaller return—than it would do if otherwise applied ; that the 
aggregate result of the labour of two brothers, for example, is less 
where both are employed at home upon minute tillage of the 
patrimonial estate, than it would be were the efforts of one of 
them diverted to the production of some article which might be 
exchanged against the agricultural labour of the other. In this 
simple consideration lies, as we conceive, the key to the whole 
mystery—the solution of one of the knottiest, most vital, and 
most interesting problems propounded to the nineteenth century. 

To sum up the whole. The system of peasant proprietorship— 
whether arising from custom, from the law of equal inheritance, 
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flect that the subdivision of landed property is—at least in those | 

or from some artificial arrangement, such as took place in Prussia | 
in 1810 and is now recommended for Ireland—implies and in- 

' volves a stationary, or nearly stationary, state of the population ; 
a state that with each generation must become more and more 
stationary, as the yield from a given acreage is brought up 
more and more nearly to the maximum of possibility. It is true 
that if the population zs thus kept stationary, it may exist in great 

| comfort and respectability ; but, granted that postulate, so it might 

equally under the law of primogeniture and the system of large 
holdings. Nay, as we have just seen, the aggregate population 

that can be subsisted in the same degree of comfort, will be 

greater under the latter than under the former system—in the 

present condition of the world at least; because the latter Is 
favourable, and the former unfavourable, to that division of 
ployments by which alone their maximuin of product il 

reached. 
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of Parliament early in the present session. This being the first 
return under the above Act, it possesses considerable interest : 
and, although a few trusts have neglected to make returns, and 
no doubt in some cases difficulty has been experienced in adapting | 
the current accounts to the required form, we have presented in 
the general statement of the several counties a pretty correct 
view of the state of the turnpike trusts in Scotland in 1849, and 
which cannot fail to be useful for reference and comparison with | 
returns in future years. 

The turnpike roads in Scotland appear to be divided into special 
and ordinary turnpike trusts, as under :— 

The special trusts extend into six counties—Argyll, Bute, Caith- 
ness, Inverness, Ross, and Sutherland—upon which the tolls re- 
ceived in the year ending Whit-Sunday, 1849, amounted to 
4,0772 17s 2d, and upon which trusts no debts exists, the chief 
portion being the military Highland roads and bridges, con- | 
structed at the expense of Parliament. In these counties, the 
tolls are merely in aid of the repairs, the principal revenue being 
Cerived from other sources undermentioned, and are under the 
care and management of the Commissioners for Highland roads 
and bridges: — 

£ s d 
© _— ' 4 ae 
From turnpike tolls... sorcccccsescescee 4,077 17 2 
From assessments ... 5,978 6 3 
From Government graut eee 5,006 0 06 
Oe CC SOI iicdisesece nesincnncceducsccecttncinimes scecece 355 14 3 

a 15,361 17 & 
The ordinary turnpike road and bridge trusts extend to about 

6,000 miles of road in twenty-five counties, from which 256 re- 
turns were received for the year ending Whit-Sunday, 1849, which 
show the following particulars :— 

Total InCOMC...cccrccccecseees 

6 

£ sd 
From tolls..ccesces 234,637 3 1 
From fines see. 509 19 4 
From rail Way ...cccccccsecccscesees scsesesecsees 10,037 li 8 
From statute labour and other funds i 1,846 14 il 
From incidental receipts ....e..sesccceesee coccece sosseeece 15,959 5 4 
From money DOTTOWeM csocessecceecee severe * 29,848 17 7 

TOt.:L INCOME ceccccces ree cee cee ses cocccoceccoeccocccccsese 221,939 11 12 
EXPENDITURE. 

For repairs Of r0ad 1. cccccoccsescsceccocce cesccscse cee ccccceese 121,636 7 3 
FOr Salaries coscsossese eecesce ° 16,404 8 11 
For 1aW CROTESO ceccecececsecsnces coccccconccencsacess ee 12,603 16 7 
For interest and annuities Sccnete se cos cnscensceacecs e 49,250 8 11 
For improvements and wWatering......cecccessscesees-«s eco 27,984 13 3 
Debts paid Off .cc.cocccccccccccecccccecces ° 81,965 7 9 
Lacidentsl payMeNts seccocrseccecccccere: covceesesssecesreseee 8833 1 5 

14679 4°21 
Dents 

Bonded or mortgage debts secccccccssvecesccecessesssterene 1,621,659 5 & 
Floating debt .... “ 98,211 4 1 
Unpaid interest ...... @ covcesece 436,360 13 4 
DUG 09 CFEASUTETS cocceccce ses ove cee coc cvcecerecescecscocccoes ° 30,414 18 0 

Tle GOES sciiciciitiiinnmmenwenn EI 2 1 
ARREARS OF INCOME 

Arrears of tolls seo ese 6,33 ; O 

Other BTTAALS 200200000 cccce cooveeses cee ‘ 44,444 15 
In treasurers’ h@NdS ....cccocccerseccesescsccsecesccesorccess 91,422 14 

Total QTrears occeorerccercccccscecceccees ecvccscccece ecee 142,209 12 10 
2 } Taking the average interest of debt at 4} per cent. upon the 

whole bonded debt, the annual payment would require to be 
77,0297; but in the year 1848-9, only 49,250 was paid for in- 
terest and annuities, being a deficiency of 27,7792. The amount 
of interest actually paid amounted to rather more than 3 per 
cent. calculated upon the whole debt. In the same year, how- 
ever, the debts paid off were considerable, being equal to 5 per 
cent. on the amonnt of debt. The toll income, compared with 
the debt, is equal to about 1 to 7, or about 144 per cent. 

Of the 256 trusts from which returns have been received, 
upon six no tolls were collected in the year named; and 34 of 
the trusts are free of debt, upon some of which a large balance in 
hand has accumulated. 

eee + 
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We have received the following letter 

The deep rooted aversion to this imnpost does spring from t mer 

amount of the burden. We pay other taxes to as great an a 

grambling. [tis the 1nquisitorial natu schedule D ‘ k 

Income Tax so Luupop var; andtod re the per l a 

upon the pr f trades and prof 3 wou t meet rand obj 

lo ul t nox par 

| t trac t 

Sy mselves, bul Wollld be pa 



| that is pegs 4 to which his capital in any other 

| and by the public at large. Ifthere is any error in this re ung, it might 
i worth vour while. Mr Editor, to point it oul; Wo mot, tue amendment 

| the Income Tax is practicable enough, 

Piiere are other couside! us Which should dis} » Parliament to adopt 

the ise nows iggested. Wi at right ha V © tax the labour or the wit 

of a ithon tO pay the luterest of a i iY ta their an 

cest > Itis very just and very proper to tax the property ou forefathers 

bequeathed to us Chey left to us a mortgaged estate, and we cannot inhe 

rittueir assets without also inheriting their liabilities Ba mi the man who 

hast d no inheritance, there is no moral obliz to pav the debts of 
deceased progenitors. “ No effects” 1s a sufficient answer 1 do not mean to 

pusb s argument further than it can honestly be pushed. l that I mean 

>a is, that a man’s own thews, sinews, and brains are not liable. I 
j ia tthat fl ating c ipitai inherited in the shape of comn ues—nay, 

e the sums expended im professional education i to ntribute 
eq with fixed property to pay the debt of the donor Rut it would be 

| as difficult to assess them to the Ine nne Tax as to the poor rate, and it Is not 
necessary In justice todo su; because the sum raised Property Tax 
is much less tan property is far'y liable to payona { pwn share 

of the debt, and because the exemption of floating ca i) i trade and of 

professional skill» not be to the exclusive advantace of traders and pro 
fessivual persons ; but, ou the rary, from th afl eof ecompelitio 

the advantage of such exeuipuon would be fairiy distt tied throughout the 

general community J. 8. 

Neweastle on-Tyue, 13th October, 159] 

In theory there is. no doubt. a great deal of truth in the reasoning 
of our corre spondent, as to the principle which regulates profits, 
and as to the effect which the operation of that principle would 

have upon the Income Tax under schedule D. But there is this 
difference between an Income Tax and another trade charge, which, 

when reduced, generally goes, to a great measure, in reduction of 
the price of the goods. No doubt the net meome which can be 
received from capits al out of business determines many men whether 

they continue in business or not ent, therefore, the 
extent of the competition; but, in{consid ee oe tar the profits 
of business compensate for the labour and skill, and how far the 
Income Tax is an clement of deduction, the capitalist finds that 

Investment would 

and to some ex 

a 

equally be li: ible, and that it might, thercfore, safely be left out of 

calculation altogether. But it may be said, that if trade profits 
were free from that char_e it would act as a bonus to trade com- 
pared with any other investment, increase the competition, and 
correspondingly reduce the profits, and consequently the prices 

till the proper level, all things considered, was attained: and such, 
in the long run, no doubt, would be the ease. And, by the same 

reasoning, the exemption of places of business from the window 

tax. and their bein rFHnoOW charg “d ata lower rate ot house duty. is 

no real advantage to shopkeepers, but only goes in re luction of 

profits and prices. 
But although these prin ipl S may be theoretien I tru and that 

such consequences would ultimately and at a distant time happ 

it must be plain that any re-distribution of pursuits and the em- | 

ployment of capital, could only be the work of a considerable time, 
relation to a tax which 

Anothe r obje “ ‘tion to the the Ory iS. 

jually, 

and is not, therefore, to b relied upon in 

is admittedly only bnaprany 
that while all ean see the fairness of ¢ ap its al contrib utin: re in 
whatever w uN it is emploved, verv few would be satisfi ie ven with 

the ultimate justice which oaitl attend an exemption of the kind 
proposed; and a very general objection would be raised against 
such an apparent privilege. 

With regard to the distinction which our corr’ spondent draws as 

to the hability of property and personal exertions to contribute to | 
the public taxes. we cannot at all agree. If we are to go upon the 

principle that onls the property protected by the war should be held 
lable for the interest of the debt, then all the property in houses, | 

Im} «d lands, railwavs. &e.. which has been created by personal 

effort sink thi vould equally be entit] d to be ex ‘mpted., 

Bi issuming that tl Ww vas undertaken for the prote et ion and 

security of the coun ry, was real property alone bi nefitted by it / 

On the conti irs hold that all the « Xx) nditure of the State for | 

the purpos f maintainine the eeneral welfare and security of a 

country, is of infinit lv greater importance to those who rely only 
] m then per 1 efforts h trade ana pr fessions than to the 

possessors of real pr rty. The more casual the source of a man’s 
in 1 the more it is d pen lant upon the n aintenance ot good 

laws, px and securit fhe first breath of discredit stops the 

whi he fa y.,and suspends the subsistence of the workpeople 

ind the profits « ir emplovers, and extends injury through 

ill classes of trad { professions. teal property is the last thing 
al ed. 

A PROPOSED TAX ON RAW COTTON. 

Lrsr some of our readers in the manufacturing districts should 

not see the report contained, exclusively we believe, in the 
M ny SIferald of yesterday, of the meeting of the working 
classes, called or got together by Mr George Frederick Young, 

M.P., in the Tower Hamlets, on Thursday night, we must in- 
form thet fone of that gentleman’s leading propositions. W* 

te the report of his speech :— apt 

* The svstem ol Protection would prove beneticial to all our 

at mationai interests. For his part, he believed that if we 
* only adhered to tl ‘principle of Protection moderately carried 

nit should be indepeudent of the supply of cotton from the 
‘] ted States, and should reeeive ana pole amount of that ar- 

* ticle from our East Indian colonies. J 

| 
* 

i duty of ld per pound ' 

capers iaeeieied miemieidlahncac-cobsbanbticitecectacteen 
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‘* be imposed on foreign cotton imported into the country, and he | 
‘*had no hesitation in expressing his firm conviction that be- 
‘* fore the end of seven years we should receive from our own 

colonies as much cotton as we could possibly consume. It 
‘might be said, however, that if we imposed a duty of 1d 
* per pound on foreign cotton, we should be unable to compete 
‘in the markets of the world in the sale of cotton goods, 
“ But he did not believe that statement. 

in the last few years the price of cotton had been raised 44 
“ner pound without leading to any decrease in our export of 
** cotton goods.” 

What our cotton mannfacturers have to expect trom Mr 
Young and the Protectionists whom he can influence, they are 
now informed. The proposition is at once too significant, too 
plain, and too extravagant for us to waste one word in exposing 
its enormity. We shall add, for the consolation—perhaps for the 
mirth—of the manufacturers, that the meeting does not appear to 
have been very much crowded ; that it purported to be of the 
classes connected by occupation with the shipping of the port of 
London; that the principal speakers were a Mr O’Brien, who 
spoke against the resolution he moved, and Messrs A. Campbell, 
Bronterre O’Brien, Mr Kydd, and other well-known Chartist ora- 
tors; that the meeting was anything but unanimous ; that a num- 
ber of persons were in favour of Free Trade ; and that Mr G. F, 
Young commanded not the respect nor even the acquiescence 
of the meeting. In one sentence, a more thorough degradation, 
exp sure, and defeat of the high Protectionist aims of Mr G.F. 
Young, M.P., his enemies could not desire. To the aid of Lord 
Stanley and the Protectionists, he brings the support of Mr Bron- 
terre O’Brien, Mr Kydd, and Mr A. C ampbell. Nothing that we 
remember better represents his present condition than the words 
of Dr Busby, spoken from a box at Drury Lane, after his opening 
address had been re ‘jected for that of Lord Byron— 

wt 

© 

‘ 

When energising objects men pursue 

What are the wonders which they cannot do ? 

For several months Mr G. F. Young has been pursuing an 
energising object, and at length has achieved the wonder of col- 
lecting a meeting of Chartists to approve of Protection to industry 
in the shape of a tax on raw cotton. 

Asvriculture. 

ALLOWS FOR 

SPADE HUSBANDRY. 

Tur practice of preparing strong land for the wheat crop by means 
of a bare fallow, once universally and still extensively adopted in the 
clay land districts, has recently received considerable elucidation 
from modern experiment. Liebig and other chemists had ascer- 
tained that clay soil absorbs ammonia from the atmosphere, and that 
every shower of rain also brought down ammonia to the soil; and 
the more recent investigations of Mr Way have shown that soils, and 
more especially clay soils, have the faculty of separating ammonia 
from its sclution, ‘The causes, and p:culiar mode of action, are as 
yet rather indicated than ascertained, but the fact is well established, 
that “soils are gifted with a remarkable power of separating from 
solution and retaining the salts of manure until required for vegeta- 
tion.” Clay is the active substance in retaining manure; sandy aud gras 
velly soi s deficient inc lay, donot “ hold manure ; ” and as a practical 
consequence Jarger doses of manure may be safely applied at orce to 
clay Jand, when inteuded to serve for several successive crops, than to 
gravelly soils. ‘The experiments of Mr Lawes and Dr 
Gilbert on the growth of wheat, to which we have lately referred, 
show that to obtain an increased produce of wheat there must be an 
artificial accumul nitrogen within the soil. Now, by tallow 
ing, that is, by comminution and disintegration of the soil, continued 
through a long period and every variety of season and atmospheric 
influence, it is probable that a much greater manuring power is 
derived from the cir and rain—that the netu: il supply of ammonia 
the specific manuure for wheat, thus obtained—than was at all 
conceived, And, besides the common practice ot bare fallowing clay 
land, there have been at different periods persous who have attri- 
buted great efficacy to the cultivation of plants in rows, accompanied 
by the deep and frequent stirring of the soil of the intermediate 
spaces, Of these Jethro Tull was an early and notable instance. And 
lately we find an entiusiastie gentleman, the Rev. S. Smith, of 
Lois- Weedon, in North mptonshire, has, as he believes, discovered 
a plan by which he proposes to grow wheat continually on the same 

aid of extraneous manure—that is, save such 

BARE F WHEAT. 

or siundy 

tion of 

acre of land without the 
manure as the land derives from the atmosphere and from rain 
during a very perfect fallow. Lis plan is this: three rows of wheat 

sown a foot apart, then there is an interval of three next, 
three more rows of wheat, then another interval, and so on over 
whole acre, The wheat is sown in the rows by single grains, about 
two inch:s apart; this is done as early in September as possible, that 
the plant may tiller before winter; lines of grow- 
j ctly 

d 

are feet 5 

and as svon as th 
ing plants are distir vis. ble the intervals are dug two spits deep, 
the staple being turned in, and the second spit gently laid uppers 
most, and in such a form us that the frost may penetrate the whole, 
the land thus dug is cf course one half the acre. ‘The land being 
thus ridged up during wi: ter protects the young wheat, and in the 
Spring the interval is forked over, and the spaces between the rows 
ure also forked, and band and horse-hoed and weeded as long as 
the growing corn will permit. The next year the wheat is planted 
on the fallowed interval, and the land before croppeu undergoes | 

He found that with- | 

a , 

a) 

the , 
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the same process of winter and summer fallowing. 
are thus stated :— 

His expences 

And on the same acre which has grown wheat for three successive 
years, the produce has been :— 

as <¢ 
| SPOS CONG A ais isicienaransnsniaibinsnnisn einai visiligunies 1 10 0 
| 2 SIDS Gia R, UE GEE ccd cscicesicccseostctemonsiommanen YF & 6 
| Pressing, sowing, hoeing, carrying, thrashing, rates, and 
| TAKES cc covccc cor ccccccccccceccncsscccccsccccososeceseccescceseccccocsne 2 1 O 

Two pecks of seed, 5s the bushel . ovee coon © 2 G 

DOA, the SIS serecececcasvos scecevecccosenccereecevssneee G13 

' 

| £s a 
| 4 qra 2 bush wheat at 5s bush . $10 0 

OO SS Ct RN OY Wiisicncnesisnecncisiianemnin S 4-6 

| 11 14 0 

Leaving a profit of 7] 0s 61, inclusive of rent and tithes. Mr Smith 
attributes his large return, for such it is on, in fact, half an acre of 

| land, to “ that unsown, well-tilled interval of three feet” on which 
the action of frost, wind, rains, and dews during winter and summer 

| carry down nitrogen into the soil. It is said the plants tiller abun- 
dantly, giving twenty, thirty, or forty stalks toa grain. The writer 
contends that this plan may be follow.d out on ten or any larger 

|| number of acres, and that it will be found especially applicable to 
heavy clay soils. 

In October 1850, MrSmith took in hand four more acres, of which 
he gives the result under the date of Sept. 1851, as follows :— 

The produce of the measured field of four acres, which I took in hand from 
| My tenant last October, was 204 quarters of dressed wheat, weighing 61 Ibg 
the bushel ; with 8 tons of straw. 

The field had been manured at the beginning of a four-course rotation; at 

the end of which, after wheat, without any drissing, with little more than a 
peck of corn to the acre, on a gravelly loam ploughed 7 inches deep, I got in 
my seed. 

The yield being 41 bushels to the acre, was 7 bushels beyond the usual pro- 
duce on my other land, which has averaged about 34 bushels. Much of this 
increase may be attributed to the goodnese of the season; but more, I imagine, 
to the greater nicety of cultivation by means of machinery. 
My object in introducing into the last edition of this pamphlet—the matter 

of which was published in 1850—the anticipated balance-shect of my system 
when in full operation on this 4 acre field, was simply to show the greater 

— of work performed by implements, over hand-labour altogether, a3 at 
rst. 

I had the same object in view in repeating thit balance-sheet in my paper — 
written July 28th —for the Royal Agricultu: al Journal. 

| The outlay and the produce for the present year being now ascertained, the 
| account stands thus: — 

d 

| Ploughing (12s) the half portion of the acre ..scccccesee 0 
Harrowing, levelling, aud cleaning the f ul stubble . 0 
POUT 100 CRAINIGCIE cecicncestencensansscorscncsessencinécccsrertercces 8 | 
Dropping the O0e8 be Me scsssccameveredin: svetsncesecssveveceess 0 5 ¢ 
i peck and ¢ of seed (in round numbers).. 
Rolling .ecccccceccs epecees a 
Hoeing the rows, scarifying the intervals, bird ing, and 

all the operations down to harvesting and marketing... 2 0 0 
Rates, taxes, B0d Interest secccccccccscceccccccccececece 

OURO ET ER TOR OHR eee ene ee HEH OH eee 

Freep 

Total amount Of OUtlay ccccccccescccccccersecerccecooece 

Five quarters and i bushel of Wheat (at 358) .ccccosecscerersonsee S15 0 

Two tons of straw (at 4Us seeteererovereererseersseverersecseeseesesess 4 () 

Deduct OUtlay.ceccccseserccscccccncessereverseseeces ces eevess 

Tota! amount of POLE CO PLOPTletOT cevseccesecvovessevoeseese severe 90 ¢ 

The presser-drill spoken of in p. 25 is completed; and I now sow the 4 
acres in 90 minutes, timed by watch; being at the rate of 18 or 20 a res a day, 

in a day of 8 hours, with a horse of average power and speed. 

It is admitted that when the lines of thin sown wheat appear 
above ground, great vigilance is needed to guard against the rook, 
the lark, and the slug. Early sowing, too, is indispensable, that the 
wheat may tiller early—that is, before winter—or the sample will be 
uneven. We should doubt whether any quantity of land could be duy 
for the rate of cost mentioned, andupon a large scale we appreheud that 
the casualties to which the crop would be liable would produc 
failures. The effective winter fallowing strong land, both tor th» 
root and the barley or oat crop, constitute one of the most approv d 
modern means of increasing its fertility, and we doubt whether in 
practice the increase (if any) to be derived from the wheat crop by 
reason of the intervals would compensate for the loss of d 
root crops, and the consequent supply of manure from t 

green at 

heir consump 
| tion. By means of the plough and subsoil plough the Jand may b 
| left as rough and as much exposed io the atmosphere as by digying. 
This experiment on fallowing, for such it is, however demonstrates 

| the advantages of a winter fallow, and of the deep and perfect d 
| gration of the soil, points which are too little attended to in ordinary 
farming. 

si 

BELGIAN FARMING. 

In a letter on the agriculture of Belgium, the Morning Ch 
correspondent gives an account of a mode! farm + stablished by Baron 

de Mertens, at Ostin, near Namur, in which ali the best English im- 
plements and practices are adopted, and pupi's are received, 

ile € 

under 
ap arrangement with the Government, for spreading through the agr 

| cultural population a knowledge of our better system of liusbandry. 
The pupils thus instructed are engaged by proprictors ia diff ren 
parts of the country as farm directors. In addition to 15 pupils the 

| reporter found at the firm, there were two honorary pupils, the sons 
of rich landowners, one at Warsaw and the other in Mexico. But 
it seems the change of system is greater than the mass of the 
Belgian farmers care to follow, and that a sort of mixed system, 
adopted by Baron de Woelmont, at Oplieux, near Tongres, in Lim- 
| burg, is likely to lead to more improvement. It occupies a 

— 
ee — aa ~ 

middle plice between the model farm of Baron de Mertens and the 
ordinary farms of the country :— 

The territory of Oplieux comprises about 100 hectares of arable land, 
exclusive of prairie—it is divided into two equal parts, each of them is again 
divided into allutments of sixteen hectares each. The succession of crops 
commences with wheat; second year, rye, and an after-crop of turnips; third 
year, Clover, potatoe, beetroot, carrots, or forage, and afterwards a sowing 
of wheat. The distribution is so arranged that the clover er p shall not re- 
appear more thin ouce every nine years; while wheat is reproduced on the 
same land ev ry third year. In this resp ct, the farming system at Oplieux 
follows the old practice of Belgian farming. Beetroot recurs on the same 
land only once in six years, Carrots, potatoes, and clover, are in the same 
Category, and oats only re-appear on the same land once in nine yeirs. All 
the land is weeded yearly, except that which is devoted to clover. The 
produce of this farin per hectare is as follows; —wheat, 235 hectolitres ; rye, 
26 hectoitres ; hectolitres; bee'-root, 40,000 k logramea ; carrots, 
42,000 kilogrsames; and tarnips, an average of 18,000 kilogrammes. Thri ugh- 

out the farm, where the nature of th admits of it, sowing in lime is 
adopted; and in sme parts «f the farm guano has been used with astonishing 
re-ult#, The general principle adopted on this farm is, that all the produce 
not sold is made available fur the improvement of the soil, by being consumed 
on the firm it-eilf. The advantage of the new system of management adopted 
by M. Ledocte is best proved by the fact that, while one-half of it was sub-let, 
till five years ago, without yielding manure or straw enough for its wante, and 
wae incapable of yielding a good harvest, the very same lands now produce 

more than the neighbouring te ritory. 

oate, 60 

svil 

On this farm many of the best implements are used, and it is rather 
| a modification and an improvement of the old system of large firming 

prevalent ia Belgium, than an attempt to introduce the most modern 
improvements. 

A controversy is carried on in most parts of Belgium as to the relative merite 
of different systems of agriculture. While the Fiemings are silently adopting 

such portions of the English system as they conceive to be advantageous when 
mingled with their own, the farmers in other provinces are staggered at the 

sweeping character of the changes that they are called on to introduce in their 

eystem of large farming, and are naturally rendered more sceptical by the sudden- 
ness With which they are asked to adopt them. Those who have been accus- 
tome’ to the od lumbering Flemish plough, to undrained land, to the rudest 

methods of sowing, and to a rotation of crops scarcely removed from the ordi- 
nary course of nature, cannot easily be made to comprehend the usefulness of 
outlandish m chines for facilitating human labour, such as those which come 

from the workshops of the Garretts and the Ransomes; the putting of tiles 
under ground for the purpose of carrying off the wet also appears to them some- 

thing so monstrously different from what their forefathers did, that they think 

those cultivators who spend th ir money in making and sinking such things 
little better than madmen; still less can they be made to understand how, by 

a far-seeing calculation, the distribu'ion of crops over so long a period as nine 
years caninu any way be made to increase the productiveness of the soil. In 
some districts the farmers Obstinately adhere to their old customs; but for them 

there ie, in too many cases, the excuse that they do not possess the capital re- 
quired for more exteusive operations, In other districts the local agricultural 
committees have su seeeded in infusing the new ides by slow and almost impercep- 
tible degrees, and e-pecially by first trying experiments on their owa properties, 
and then In this way ideas of the 

eficiency of drainaze, and of guauo as a manure, have been disseminated ; 

and new implements, such a8 ploughs, sowing machines, &e, have been gradu- 

ally introduced among the local farmers. This system has been fonnd to pro- 
duce mo:# prac ical resu'ts than the attempt force too much at a time upon the 
ignorant, sioggish, and prejndieed country people. The Baron Mertens, 
althoug' the results of his system are apparent in the improved condition of his 
land, has good reason io complain thit so excellent an example should not 

have been more extensively followed, in ur hood—and 
that not merely by comparatively *mall farmers, but more wW ly pr 

eaving it tothe neighbours to imitate them. 

even his own neighb 
hy 0- 

prietors Phe middl: course adop:ed by the Baron de Woelmont finds more 

realy admirers, because it is not so far removed from the existing practic It 

is, however, * mooted question whether, when a general impulse is being given, 
it would not be better that it sould (ake a right direction, and be free from 

com, rommice. 
— 2D 
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A m Sid DENT ot the N rth Brit I {yri afta f giv 1 ine 

terestipy account of an expeninent made by him as to the growth of 

turnips wit » different manures, and the fecdieg qualities of such tur- 

hips when rowh. tJ - 

Tie fi step in t eXx{ nent was » mapvuring of the land 

turni, soil, w drained, and good lition, One portion oft i 

manured with 20 tons per imperi of well made farm-yard anu 
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Swedes daily. They had no other food except oatstraw. He gives a 

tabular statement of their monthly improvement, the results of which 

are, that lot 1, fed on the roots raised from farm-yard manure, 

only gained an aggregate improved weight of 28st 5!b ; lot 2, ted on 

turnips grown with farin-yard manure and guano, made an aggregate 

improvement of 26st Lib ; and lot 3, fed on roots grown with Peru- 

vian guano alone, improved in weight to the extent of 19st 6lb only. 
And the writer adds :— 

The result of the experiment seems to indicate that there was least nourish- 
ment in the turnips grown with guano alone; and it is perhaps an additional 
evidence of this that both the Swedish ond the yellow turnips grown with 
guano alone showed a greater tendency to decay than those grown with farm- 
yard manure. This result is the mor- remarkable, as the land on which the 
turnips were grown was in high condition. From thie, however, I would not be 
understood to assert that in the growth of turnips guano should not be used by 
itself ; on the contrary, I have always been successful in growing a portion of 

my turnips with this most valuable manure, and I think it good practice to do 

80, in order to reserve a large quantity of farm-yard mauure for the grain crops. 

A practical lesson deducible from the above experiments should not, however, 
be overlooked, namely, that turnips grown with guano alone should be consumed 
early in the searon. 

These experiments also demonstrate another point of practical interest to the 
stock farmer, namely, that the half-bred cattle in all the lots outstripped the 
Augus; the aggregate improvement of the half breds being 424 stones, and that 
of the Augus 28 13-14th stones. 

When the writer says that he grows turnips with guano alone, re- 
serving his farm-yard manure for his grain crops, it appears to us that 
he overlooks the lesson taught him by his own experiment,and which 
is explained and illustrated by the able experiments of Mr Lawes and 
Dr Gilbert on the growth of wheat and turnips, and which have been 
reported in the Journal of the Royal Agriculiural Society. The 
short results of these experiments are, that nitrogen is the main ele- 
ment in the production of a large crop of wheat, and that phosphoric 
acid and carbonaceous matter, of which farm-yard manure largely 
consists, had comparatively little eff-ct in increasing the quantity of 
wheat; that is, farm-yard manure only increased the whvat in the 
proportion to the amount of the nitrogen it contained ; while the 
production of turnip bulbs depended upon the supply of carbonacecus 
matter in the soil. Mineral matters and nitrogen never produced 
more than a imoderate crop of turnip roots; but when to such ma- 
nure farm-yard dung was added, a much greater crop was obtained. 
Guano consists principally of ammonia and phosphate of lime, and is 
chiefly useful in producing an early and vigorous development of the 
turnip plant, carrying it rapidly through its early stages when it is in 
most peril; but the bulk ofa turnip crop depends materially on the or- 
ganic matter contained in the soil, without which the development of 
the power of growth by means of phosphates will be unavailing. It is 
thus clearly erroneous to reserve the farm-yard dung from the roots 
which especially require it, and apply it to the grain crops, which are 
little if at all benetited by it ; at least they are not benefited by it 
more than they would be after the turnipshad been first grown. And 
the obvious reason why the roots grown on farm-yard dusg proved 
most nutritious is, that they contained most carbon, the real teed 
matter of the turnip. 

SPIRIT OF THE TRADE 
— 

CIRCULARS. 

From Sfessrs Thorburn and Trueman’s Circular.) 
Glasgow, Oct. 14, 1851. 

The shipments of pig iron during September have fallen off as compared 
with the previous six months (though still in excess of September 1850), which 
has arisen principally from the great scarcity of vessels, and at the present time 
there is a large quantity of iron awaiting shipment to various foreign us well as 
home markets. In the early part of last month, several heavy contracts were 
taken here for castings, and the consumers having run bare of stock, were com- 
pelled to come into the market to purchase, and prices advanced about 1s per 
ton: towards the eloee of the month, however, they gave way a little, but lave 
eince been gradually creeping up. 

The unprecedented large shipments during this year, have cause fears to be 
entertaine that many of the markets would be overstocked ; it is gratifying 
to learn thateuch fears are groundless, tle very low price and the moderate 
rates of freight have stimulated the consumption all over the world, and in 

most markets the stocks are comparatively light; in New York they are stated 
to be less than they have been for five years. 

The local consumption also was never equilled; all the founders are fully 
employed, and many have work in their hands which will occupy them for some 
mouths to come, 

Several furnaces have been put out of blast during the last few weeks, and at 
the present time there are only 107 at work. 

Doretqn Corresponduce. 
Frcem our Paris Correspondent. 

Paris, Oct. 16. 1851, 
| The political denouement of the crisis which has been so much ap- 
| prehended, is hastening toa close. On Wednesday last Louis Na- 

poleon presided at a Cabinet Council which lasted three hours, and 
the question of the repeal of the law of May 31 was debated at great 
length. M. Leon Faucher said that the leading articles which had 
been published by M. Granicr de Cassagnac and M. Veron had been 
considered by the public as being approved of by the President of 
the Republic. Those articles attacked with great violence the law 

| of May 3ist andthe National Assembly. It was then indispensable 
| to contradict them officially, and declare in the Moniteur that the 
; Government disliked such language, and was determined to main- 
| tain the Electoral Law. 
|, The President answered that he could not allow his ministers to 
|| blame leading articles which had attacked a law, the repeal of which 
|| was indispensable, and should be proposed to the Assembly. 
| Louis Napoleon had never explained himself in such decisive 

ee eee eee ee, a, gay 
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from the 13th of March to the 30th of April they had each 177 lbs of 

1 

[ Oct. 18, 

terms in favour of the universal vote. He said that the present re. 
strictive vote was dangerous to the public security, as the Socialists 
were determined to come with arms in all the electoral sections, in 
order to maintain the right which had been given them by the con. || 
stitution to take a part in the elections, 

M. Leon Faucher answered that the cabinet could not agree to 
introduce to the Assembly a motion for the repeal of the law, and 
the ministers were ready to give in their resignations. 

M. Culier, the prefect of police, who was present at the Council, 
declared that a return to the universal suffrage was very dangerous, 
Ie had prepared a detailed memoir, which he recommended to the 
attentive perusal of the President. 
sive particulars of the designs and strength of the secret socicties, 
aud he concluded, by declaring that a series of violent measures were 
indispensable, Ile recommended among those mecsures the arrest 
of many citizens, the declaration of Paris in a state of siege, the 
power of expelling from Paris all the workmen of the deparunents 
who have no employment, &. &c. He said, thatin case his repre- 
sentations were neglected, and the universal vote were re-established, 
he could no more answer for the tranquillity of the capital, and he 
would resign his functions. 

Louis Napoleon received the memoir, and promised to ex.miue it 
with great care, He refused to state his final resolutions, and ad- 
journed the Council to the following ‘Tuesday, engaging his minis- 
ters to reconsider the question, promising at the same time to exa- 
mine it maturely. 

Though the President had not decided the question, it was known 
in public that he would make no concession as to the law of May 31, 
He was satisfied that the restricted vote would be an insurmountable 
obstacle to his own re-election,and he was decided to get rid of it at 
any risk. There was a great deal of anxiety in the public mind as to 
the President's future resolutions. New reports of a coup d'etat were 
again put in circulation. It wassaid that General Maguan would be 
replaced, as he had flinched at the President’s schemvs, and his suc- 
cessor would be General Bourjolly. They pretended that Louis Na- 
poleon was endeavouring to finda svt of new ministers who would be 
prepared to sign a series of ill) gal decrees; one of which would have 
dissolved the Assembly, another would have restored the universal 
vote, a third would have made an appeal to the people for the re-elec- 
tion of the President, anda fourth would have declared Paris in a state 
of siege. I doubt whether the President had ever such intentions, 
though it is widely reported that M. Emile de Girardin was prepared 
to assume the responsibility of all those violent decrevs. But it it 
had been dreamt of four one moment, it seems that it has been immedi- 
ately abandoned. 
Ov Tuesday the Cabinet Council metagain in St Cloud ; the ministers 

repeated that they would not abandon the restricted vote ; but they 
were, however, prepared to demand of the Assembly a series of mo- 
difications of the law of May 3ist. ‘Lhe President answered that he 
had deeply examined the questions, and he was determined upon a 
radical repeal of the law of May 3lst, aud upona return to the Elec- 
toral Law of 1849, by which the present National Assembly had been 
elected. 
and M. Carlier followed that example, The President accvpted the 
resignations, but he invited the ministers to preserve their functions 
until a new cabinet were formed. 

It is said that the President has not yet decided as to who will be 
his future government. Many names have been spoken of. 

lault, M. Victor Lefranc, M. Victor Fouche, M. de Girardin, &c. Xe. ; 
but no overture has been made as yet to any of those persons, or in- 
deed to anybody else. 
say to what resolution he will adhere. 
wi'l take a sort of mezzo-termine; he will choose a cabinet composed 
of insignificant ministers—a sort of provisional or temporary cabinet | 
—whose only mission wiil be to propose the repeal of the law of May 
3l. 
tion, the formation of a di: finitive and serious cabinet. 

The resignations 0! the ministers formally accepted by the Presi- 
dent has produced a great deal of irritation among the Conservatives 
of the Assembly. 
manence, and they proposed to convoke the National Assembly before 
the 4th of November. But no decisive resolution has been adopted, 
and a new sitting has been adjourned to this day, when the Ministers 
of the Interior, of War, and of Justice will be heard, 

The following are the variations of our securities from Oct. 8 to 15:— 
; fc rf ¢ 

The Three per Cents declined from....coses ee 5590 to 55 30 
The Five per Cents .........-+. oe 91 55 90 25 
Bank Shares ....c..0. o 2110 0 :099 0 
Northerr Shares ... ooo ©6456 95 453 75 
SUTASDUTE seesesseeees o S51 25 348 75 
Nantes .... 260 0 256 25 
Bordeaux .,. O83 75 38u OG 
Orleans ..... 855 6 853 75 
Rouen . - 565 0 562 59 

RON ch sas bakcbisosannual 212 50 2:0 0 
SOMME TUNG niennaseninnsnnseneniaiekeecsbeuiccuavn esccccccerse 425 U 420 0 

Hatr past Four.—There was more tranquillity to-day in the public 
mind, in consequence of a declaration which was published this morn- 
ing about the President’s intentions in the journal Le Constitutionnel. 
That paper says that the President is writing a message, iu which he 
will lay down his potitical line of poliey, and he will not choose his 
new cabinet until his message is ready, as the new members of the 
Government will be obliged io agree with the general privciples of 
the mess ige. 

The President will formally demand the r peal of the law of May 
3lst, and at the same time declare that he will continue strictly to ade 
here to the Conservative system he has adopted ever since the 10th 
of December. 

M. Billault has been summoned to Paris. 

nn —— + 

In that memoir he gave exten. | 

. . . . . ; 

According!y, all the ministers give in their resignations, 

The President is hesitating, and nobody can | 
It is reported to-day that he | 

He would adjourn, until the Assembly has voted on that ques- | 

They convoked yesterday the Committee of Per- | 

He will probably be | 

it has | 
been said that propositions had been made to M. Lamartine, M. Bil- 
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entrusted with the mission of forming the new cabinet. A Minis- 
terial list was to-day circulating, but it does not seem to be the de- 
finitive one, It was the following:—M. Persigny (‘mperialist) to 
the Foreign Affairs; M. Duclere (Republican) to Finance; M. 
Abbatucci (Imperialist) to Justice; M. Bixio (Republican) to the 
Navy; M. Gal. St. Arnaud (Imperialist) to the War Department ; 
M. Billault (Republican-Imperialist) to the loterior; M. Ferdinand 
Barrot (Imperialist) to Public Instruction; M. Victor Lefranc 
(Republican) to Public Works; M. Cuasabianca (Imperialist) to 
Commerce. 

The funds were rather improving. The Five per Cents rallied 45c 
at 90f 70c ; the Three per Cents 30c, at 55f 70c; the Bank Shares 10f, 
at 2,100f; the Northern Shares If 25c, at 455f; Strasburg 1f 25c, at 
350f; Nantes lf 25c, at 258f 75c; Bordeaux If 25c, at 382 50c ; Cen- 
tral Line 1f 25c, at 422f50c; Ovleans declined 3f 75c, at 850f. 

News of the Weck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
The Queen left Worsley about ten o'clock yesterday week to make her pro- 

gress through Silford and Manchester. She entered Silford through an im- 
menee archi, of a very elegant design. The streets were also covered with flags 
and flowers. At the end of Cross lane, the Mayor of Salford met Her Mojesty, 
and coniucted her to the Peel park, where the address was to be presented. 
In the park a vast pavillion had been erected, and facing it two immense gal- 
leries destined for the Sunday achool children of Manchester and Salford. 
Eighty thousand children assembled and formed a novel and interesting 
spectacle. They were brought on to the ground by their ministers and their 
teachers; and when the Queen drove up the avenue between the pavilion and 
the galleries, all these thousands of children sent up shrill and successive cheers. 
The address to Her Majesty was read by the Town-clerk ; and an address was 
presented to Prince Albert. When this was over the Royal party drove slowly 
down the avenue in front of the children, and during the passage the tiny 

| voice of the eighty thousand sang “God save the Queen.” 
The Duke, who accompanied the suite, was heartily cheered; but he did | 

not take the least notice of the cheerers. 
The Queen entered Manchester through another grand triumphal arch, and | 

proceeded through streets crowded with people, and covered with banners 
and decorations, to the Exchange. Here a select company were waiting to 
receive Her Majesty. The addresses were presented, the gracious reply vouch- 
safed, the Mayor, Mr John Potter, was knighted, and the Royal party left amid 
continued cheers, Mer Majesty again passed through the town, and returned to 
Worsley hall. Among the decided successes of 1851 we must place the Queen’s 
visit to Manchester. 

Oa Saturday, shortly after 11, the Queen and her Roya! Consort proceeded 
| in a carriage and four, accompanied by their children, to the embarcation stage | 
on the bank of the Bridgewater canal. The State barge immediately rowed 
off for the Patricroft station, followed by other two barges containing the royal 
suiteand attendants, The canal banks between Worsley and Patricroft. a 
distance of about two miles, were lined with spectators, who cheered Her 
Maj sty most enthusiastically as the barges swept along. The station was 
reached a little before twelve, and the Queen was at once handed to her car- 
riaye by the Earl of Ellesmere. Her Majesty and suite arrived safely at Wind- 
sor in the evening. 

METROPOLIS, 

Tne Great Exurprrion.—After two days, during which the exhibitors and 
their friends had the exclusive admission, and on both of which days Her 

| Majesty was present for several hours, the Great Exhibition was brought to an 
official close on Wednesday. The weather was unfavourable, but apparently 
very few of those who had the entree were kept away by the rain. 

Precisely at 12 o'clock the Royal Commission, headed by the Executive Com- 
mittee, moved ina species of procession from their apartments to the platform. 
They were accompanied by the Bishop of London in his robes, and on their 
appearance the immense assembly rose and welcomed them with loud cheers, 
while the choir performed the first verse of the National Anthem. Having 
taken theirseats, Viscount Canning, on behalf of the juries, rose and read the 
following report of their proceedings: — 

“ Having had the honour of acting as President of the Council of Chairmen 
of the Juries, it falls to me to lay before your Royal Highness and Her Majesty's 
Commissioners the reports of the several juries upon the subjects submitted to 

them for examination, and the namea of the exhibitors whom they have judged 

entitled to rewards. 
“In doing so, it will be convenient that I should state briefly the principle 

upon which, by the authority of Her Majesty's Commissioners thé juries were 
constituted. f 

“ The various subjects included in the Exhibition were divided, in the first 
instance, into 30 classes. Of these, two were subsequently found to embrace 
fields of action too large for single juries, and were tlerefure divided into sub- 

This increased the number of acting juries to 34. 
“Each of these 34 juries consisted of an equal number of British subjects and 

of foreigners. The British jurors were selected by Her Majesty’s Commissioners 
from lista furnished by the local committees of various towns, each town being 

invited to recommend persons of skill and information in the manufactures or 

produce for which it is remarkable. ‘he foreign jurors were appointed by 

authorities in their own countries, in such relative proportion amongst them- 

selves as was agreed upon by foreign commissioners sent here to represent their 

respective Governments, 
“In the event of a jury finding themselves deficient in tecanical knowledge 

of any article submitted to them, they were empowered to call in the aid of 

associates. These associates, who acted as adviser: only, without a vote, but 

whose services were of the greatest value, were selected either from the jury- 

men of other classes, or from the lists of persons who had been recommended as 

jurors, but who had not been permanently appointed to any jury. 

“ Each jury was auperintended by a chairman, chosen from its numbers by 

Her Majesty’s Commissioners. The deputy-chairman and the reporter were 

elected by the jurors themselves. ; 
“Such was the constitution of the 34 juries taken singly. They did not, 

however, act independently of each other, inasmuch as they were associated 

into six groups, each group consisting of such juries as had to deal with subject, 

in some degree of kindred nature; and before any decision of a jury could be 

considered as final, it was required that it should be brought before the assembled 

group of which that jury formed a part, andthat it should be approved by 
them. 

~~ 
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= The chief object of th «*provision wis, that none of the many foreign nation 

taking part in the Exhibition should incur the risk of seeing its interests over 
looked or neglected from the accident (an unavoidable one in macy instances) 
of its being unrepresented in apy particular jury. 

“ Each group of juries received the assistance of a deputy-commissioners and 
of @ special commissioner, appointed by Her Majesty’s Comm gsioners, to record 
its proceedings, to furnish information re pecting the arra: gm nts of the 
Exhibition, and otherwise to facilitate the labours of th- jur e: comp)sing the 
group. 

“ It was further determined by Her Mujesty's Commissioners that the chair- 
men of the juries, consisting of British subjects and of foreigne-s in equ! num- 
bers, should be formed into a ccuncil, and that the duties of the ce uncil shonld 
be to determine the conditions upon which, in accordance with c:rtain general 
principles previously laid down by Her M jesty’s Commixa oner-, the different | 
prizes should be awarded, to frame rule: to guide the working of the juries ; 
and to secure, as far a3 possible, uniformity in the result of their proceedings. 
‘These are the most important features of the sy:tem upon which the jurors | 

found themselves organised. I will now refer briefly to their course of action. 
“ The Council of Caairmen, in proceedinz to the di-ch irge of their duties, 

were met at the outset}by a serious difficulty. Her M jesty’s Commis-ionors had 
expressed themselves desirous that merit should be rewarded wherever it pre- 
sented itself, but anxious at the same time to avoid the recognitoa of ¢>ompe- 
tition between individual exhibitors. They had also d-cided that the przes 
should consist in three medals of different sizes; and that these ehould be 
awarded, not as first, second, and third in degree for the same clas: of subjects 
and merit, but as marking merit of different kinds and character. 

“ The Council of Chairmen found, to their regret, that it would be impossible 
to lay down any rules for the awarding of the three medals, by which the ap- 
pearance, at least, of denoting different degrees of success among exhibitors 
in the same branch of production could be avoided. Accord nuly, after fully 
explaining their difficulty to Her Majesty's Commi-sionere, they reque-ted, as a | 
course by which it might be materially diminished, that one of the medals might 
be withdrawn. 

“ Of the remaining two, they suzgested that one (the prize medal) should be | 
conferred wherever a certain standard of excellence in production or workman- 
ship had been attained—utility, beauty, cheapness, adaptation to pirticular 
markets, and other elements of merit being taken into consideration according 
to the nature of the object; and they recommended that this nedal should be 
awarded by the juries, subject to copfirmation by the groups. 

“Tn regsrd to the other and larger medal, they suggested that the conditions 
of its award should be some important novelty of invention or application, 
either in material or processes of manufacture, or originality combined with 
great beauty of design; but that it should not be conferred for excellence of 
production or workmanship alone, however eminent; and they further sug- 
gested that this medal should be awsrded by th: Council of Chairmen, upon 
the recommendation of a jury, supported by its group. 

“ The principle thus described met the views of Her Majesty's Commissioners, 
and was subsequently further developed by them in a minute which they com- 
municated to the Council of Chairmen. (See appendix C) Its application, 
however, was not without difficulties, eapecially as regarded the foreign jurors. 
Many of these had taken part in the national exhibitions of France and Ger- 
many; and to them the distinctive character of the two meda's, and the avoid- 
ance of all recognition of degrees of merit between the recipients of prizes were 
novel principles, and at variance with thcir experience ; inasmuch as one of the 
chief purposes of the national exhibitions of the continent has b en to distin- 
guish the various degrees of success atta ned by rival exbhibitor-. 

“It waa to be expected, therefore, that cages would arise in whioh the council 
medal, a3 the higher reward, would be asked for exhibitors whose claims were 
only somewhat stronger in degree, without differing in kind from those of 

others to whom the prize medal had been awarded. In such cases it became 
the duty of the Council of Chairmen to refuse their sanction to the award of the 
council medal, without, however, necessarily impugning the alleged superiority 
of the article for which it was demanded. On the other hand, some ingtances 
have occurred in which they have felt themselves called upon to confirm the 
claim to a council medal where the object for which it was claimed showed, in 
itself, less merit of execution or manufacture than others of its cla-s. It follows, 
therefore, that the award of a council medal does not necessar ly stamp its re- 
cipient as a better manufacturer or producer than others who have received 
the prize medal. It is rather a mark of such invention, ingenuity, or originality, 
as miy be expected to exercise an influence upon industry more extended, and 
more important, than could be produced by mere excellence of manufacture. 

‘** This is to be borne in mind in considering the list of aw rds which I have 
the honour to lay before your Royal Highness; and I trust that it wil! be found 
that the juries have succeeded in doing justice to the exhibitors of every nation 
and clase, and that they have not departed in any important degree from the 
purpose of Her Majesty’s Commis-joners. 

*‘ One of the firat instructions addressed to the juries by the Council of Chair- 
men was to the eff-ct that the prizea should be awarded without reference to 
the country of the exhibitors, the Exhibition being considered in this respect as 
recognising no distinction of nationa. 

“ It is gratifying to add that the jurors of every country cordially acquiesced 
in this principle, and that, notwithstanding unavoidable differences of opinion, 
uninterrupted harmony prevailed among them throughout the whole course of 
their | .bours. It is not too much to hope that the happy influence of this inter- 

course may extend and endure far beyond the present occasion. 
“Tt is mot mec-ssary that I should detain your Royal Highness and Her 

Majesty's Commissioners with a recital of the other instructions framed by the 
Council of Chairmen for the guidance of the juries, or with a detailed account 

of their proceedings in the discharge of their owa functions. 
“The number of prize medals awarded is 2,915. The number of council 

medals is 170. 
“ It is important to observe that no more than one medal of either denomina- 

tion has been allotted to one exhibitor in the same class, a'though he may have 

contributed to that class more than one article deserving of reward 

“ The juries have found it just, in framing their reports, to make honourable 

mention of certain exhibitors whose contributions were not such as to entitle 

them to receive a medal, Some have aupp'ied «pecimens of r.w materials, which, 

although curious and instructive, do not imply any great m rit if produ tion on 

the part of the exhibitor; aud others have furnished at oat “ news tare 
which, without reaching a high degree of excellence, are inter sting a+ exam- 

plea of the processes, or present condition of the trades wich they illa-trate. 
“ Before concluling, I trust I may be allowed to add that it wou 1 b> difficult 

duly to estimate the time and labour expended by the juro-s in theiren leavours 

to dixcharge faithfully the im ortant duty contided to them, The number of 

exhibitors was about 17,0 / , 

tle catalogue, contributed a large variety of objects, and came withia the 

province of more than one jury; while in other cases, towns, and even whole 

U0, Of these miny, who were reckoned but once in ! 

countries, were counted as single exhibitors, althouzh they presented fo- exami- | 

nation every kind of manufacture and raw produce which their ingenuity and 

natural resources could furnish. Upon the whole, the task of the juries in- 
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yolved the consideration and judgment of at lest 1,000,000 articles; the diffi- 

culties attending it beimg not a little increased by the want of a uniform system 

of classification of the subjects in some of the foreign divisions, and by unavoid- 

able imperfections in the catalogue. yes wig 

«Jn these circumstances the juries can ecarcely venture to hope that acci- 
dental omissions may not have occurred; but they have the satisfaction of | 

feeling that these, if any, are not attributable toa want of care or diligence on 

their part. 
“J, wow enly remains for me, in laying the result of our labours respectfully 

before your Royal Highness and Her Mejesty’s Commissioners, to offer, on be- 

half of my colleagues and myeelf, our grateful acknowlcdgment of the honour- 
able confidence which you have placed in us, and to express the hope that we 

shall be found to have fulfilled our trust in a manner worthy of the noble un- 

| dertaking in which we are proud to have been culled upon to bear a part.” 

| His Royal Highness having received the reports presented, read with much 
emphasis, and especially towards the close, the following reply :— 

“ My Lord,—The Roya! Commissioners are much indebted to your lordship 

and to the di-tinguished gentlemen of this and other nations, who have acted 

|| on the juries intru-ted with the award of the prizes in the recent Exhibition, for 
|| the zeal with which they have undertr ken, and the ability with whieh they 

have fulfilled, the task which has been allotted to them. The commissioners are 
sensible that the services of those gentlemen have, in many instances, been ren- 

dered at great inconvenience to themselves, and at the sacrifice of very vaiua- 
ble time and of important avoeations. It is with pride and pleasure that they 
have noticed in the lists of those who have perfosmed this service to the Exhi- 
bition the names of men of every nation, of the most exalted rank, and of the 
most eminent reputations in state-manship, in science, in literature, in manu- 
factures, in commerce, andin the fine arts: of men in every respect well calcu- 
lated, not only to form a correct technical judgment upon the merits of the 
articles submitted to their inspection, but al-o to maintain the high character 
which the commissioners have uniformly striven to impart to the Exhibition. 

**In no departnient of the vast undertaking which has just been brought to 
a happy close were greater difliculties to have been apprehended than in that 
in which your lordship and your eminent colleagues have given your assistance 
On this, the first occasion on which the productions of the different nations of 
the globe have ever been brought together for the purpose of comparing their 
several merite, not only were ; rejudices and jealousies to have been expected 
to interfere with the deci-ions, but the nature of the case presented many diffi- 
culties of a formida! le character to the formation of a judgment which should 
appear satisfac'ory to all. The names cf the jurors, indeed, when once made 
known, were of themselves a sufficient guarantee for that impartiaiity which 
was essential to the fulfilment of their task ; and, from all that has come to 
the knowledge of the Royal Commis-ioners during the progress of their labours, 
they are fully satisfied that every award has be: n made with the most careful 
consideration, after the most ample and laborious investi, ation, and upon grounds 
most strietly honourable, just, and candid. 

* But, although the high character of the jurors would have fully justified the 
comMissioners in intrusting them with the award of the prizes without fettering 
their discretion with any instructions whatever, had nothing more than an im- 
partial decision been required, there were difficultics of a very peculiar nature 
inherent to the task, which seemed to render necessary the adoptiou of some 
regulations that might at first sight appear to have been somewhat arbitrary in 
their character. The differences in the wants of various nations having neces- 
sarily impressed their several manufactures with different characteristics, it 
would seem to be almo:t impossible fur those who have been in the habit of 
judging the productions of their own count:y by one standard to enter fully 
into merits which can only be properly appreciated by another standard, since 
the very points which in the one case appear to be excellences may inthe 
other, not unnaturally, be taken as defects. This consideration, and a know- 
ledge of the evils which were to be apprehended from any accidentel erroneous 
decision, in a matter so intimately connected with the commercial interests of 
every nation, induced the Royal Commissioners to lay down for the guidance 
of the juries those principles to which your lordship has referred. 

ng It would, perhaps, have been more interesting to the public had the com- 
Missioners instructed the juries to follow the practice which has usually pre- 
vailed in the exhi' tions of individual nations, and to grant medals of different 
degrees, to mak the gradations of excellence among the exhibitors; but they 
feel that they have adopted the eafer course, and that which was upon the 
a most in accord hee with the feelings ofthe m.jorily of the exhibitors, in 
oe that no aidtinotion should be made between their merits if their pro- 

a fone oan ap to the standard requisite to entitle them toa prize, but that 
atl shou d, wit! out exception, take the same rank and receive the same medal. 
=e 1e commi-sioners, however, considered it right to place at the disposal 

of the Coune:l of Chairmen a peculiar or ‘ Council’ medal ia the cases to wiich 
your lordshiphas referred. Important discoveries in mauy branches of -cience 
aud of manufactures have ia this Exhibition been brought -_ ' t under the notice of the public; and it seems just that those who have rendered services of thi. kind 
to the world shoud receive a special mark of acknowledgment on an Occasion 
which has rendered so conspicuous the a ivanteges which the many have de- 
rived from the di-coveries of the few. 

. Pe + . 

} “The grant of the council medal for beauty of design and for excellence in gq) r exce] I 
the fine arte, as applicd to manufietures, though made upon a somewhat ’ r t nrincinle } . j P d ferent principle, is also compatible with the views of the commirsioners, since he eas ; tied ‘ 

s in the ca mn witch it has been given it does uot mark any greater con para- 
tive excellence of manufacture, or assign to one producer a higher place than is 
Seorded ¢ there 1 3 " > , accorded to others, but is to be regarded as a testimony to the genius which 

can nee e the sriicies required for the use of daily life with be auty that can please tie eye and instruct and elevate the mind. Valuable as this Exhibition 
has proved in many respee's, i 
direction in which its eff 

than in th: 

1° appears to the commissioners that there is no 
‘cts will be more sensibly and immediately perceived ul in th im ovement which it may be expected to produce in taste, and the in me it has given to the arts of design; and a special acknowledgement is Jastiy due to those who have afforded the best examples of urt, whether pure or a} sn d, and ied the way in this interesting career « f improve ment 

“It n 
; 

, . r he ~~) Y 1 ae W remains for the commissioners Once more to return to your lordship one your collesgues their cordial thanks; and they must not omit to include 
in these acknowledgm nts those Sani gnlarhameae ‘ gt atlemen who have in Various Ways assisted 3 a your lab »particular.y those who have acted with you as associates or eXperts for the purpose of assisting your judgement in matters requiring very tainute and special kuowledge of particular setjects; and the commission 
are wcll awure that these gentlemen have fr quently been of the greatest ser- meet pepe oe the Jurors and associates might desire to possess a lasting 

emorial o he Exhibitic €Ci: { o K i 
eearee eee special medal has been struck in commemora- 

“It is the intention ‘of the commissioners to publish not only the names of | — to whom the juries have awarded prizes, but also the valuable reporta ee maaeied on the state of science, art, and manufactures, in the Sao be te i the Exhibition with which the juries have Leen conversant. a. a missioners fully appreciate the zeal and talent displayed by | Jurors who have accepted the laborious office of reporters to the juries ; 
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and they doubt not that their reports will form most interesting records of this 
Exhibition, and will afford important materials for ascertaining the progress 

of human industry at any futuretime, when another review of its productions. 
like the present, may be determined ov.’ 

“It now becomes my pleaving duty, on behalf of the Royal Commissioners, 

to deliver my most aincere acknowledgments ond thanke for the hearty co-ope- 

ration and support which the Exhibition has constantly received from foreign 

countries. The foreign commissioners, who have left their own countries to 

superintend the illustration of their respective national industries at the Exhi- | 

bition, have ever shown that desire to aid the general arrangements which alone 

has rendered possible the success of the undertaking. B ' 

“ To the Society of Arts, which, by its exhibitions of works of national in- 

dustry, prepared the way for this international Exhibition, the Royal Com- 

mission aud the public feel that their acknowledgments are especially due, and 

the commi-sion have to thank that body for having carried out the preliminary 

arrangements to an extent which justified me, as their president, in the applica- 

tion which I made to the Crown for the issue of a Royal Commission. 

“ The commission have also to acknowledge the valuable services afforded 

by the emire it scientific and profesional men who, on the sectional committees, 

aided most materially in founding a scientific basis on which to rear the Exhi- 

bition. 
“To the local commissioners and members of local committees, but more 

especially to those who have undertaken the onerous duties of secretaries, our 

bist acknowledgments are alo due. Wi'hout their zealous aid it would have 

been impossible to obtain an «ficient representation of the industrial products | 

of their respective localities, 

“And, finally, we cannot forget that all the labours of those thus officially 

connected with the Exhibition would have been in vain had it not been for the 

hearty good-will and assistance of the whole body of exhibitors, both foreign 

and British. The zeal which they have displayed in affurding a worthy illus- 

tration of the state of the industry of the nations to which they belong can 

only be equalled by the successful efforts of their industrial skill. The commis- 

sion have always had support and encouragement from them during the pro- 

gress of the undertaking, and they cannot forget how cheerfully they eubmitted 

to regulations essential fur their general good, although sometimes producing 

personal inconvenience to themselves. If the Exhibition be successful in aiding 

the healthy progress of manufactures, we trust that their efforts will meet with 

a due reward. 

“In now taking leave of all those who have so materially aided us in their re- 

spective characters of jurors and associates, foreign and local commissioners, 

members and secretaries of local and sectional committeer, members of the 

Society of Arts and exhibitors, I cannot refrain from remarking, with heartfelt 

pleasure, the singular harmony which has prevailed among the eminent men re- | 

presenting so many national interests—a harmony which cannot end with the 

event which produced it. Let us receive it as an auspicious omen for the 

future; and, while we return our humble and hearty thanks to Almighty God 

for the blessing He has vouchsafed to our labours, let us all earnestly pray that 

that Divine Providence which has so benignantly watched over and shielded | 
this illustration of nature’s productions, conceived by human intellect and 

fashioned by humar skill, may still protect us, and may grant that this inter- | 

change of knowledge, resulting from the meeting of enlightened people in 

friendly rivalry, may be dispersed far and wide over distant lands; and thus, | 
by showing our mutual dependence upon each other, be a happy means of pro- 
moting unity among nations, and peace aud good-will among the various races 
of mankind.” 

At the close of the Prince’s reply the second verse of the National Anthem 
was performed with great energy ; after which the Bisho; of London offered up 
a prayer of thank-giving. 

The Hallelujah chorus formed an effective and appropriate termination to the 
proceedings of the day, and the Prince and the Royal Commissioners, at its con- 
clusion, took their departure amid the hearty cheers of the assemblage, As soon 
as they were gone the barriers were removed, the seats and other temporary 
arrangements were swept away, and the stroke of hammers in every direction 
tuld that the work of removal and demolition liad fairly commenced. 

In looking back over the career of the vast enterprise which has thus auspi- 
cious'y been terminated, the consideration which first and most strongly im- 
presses iteelfon the mind i- the unprecedented popularity which it has attracted. 
Of this we quote some striking facts as illustrations. Ia the month of May 

734,782 visits were paid to the building; in June, 1,133,116; in July, 1,314,176; 
in August, 1,023,435; in September, 1,155,240; and in the first 11 days of 
October, 841,107. These figures give a total of 6,201,856 as the sum of visits 
to the Exhibition. Every one will calculate according to bis particular fancy 
the proportion between visits and visitore, but at least it is obvious that several 
millions of people have had their minds enlarged, and their respect for in- 
dustrial pursuits increased, by a portion of their time more or less considerable, 
being spent in the Crystal Palace. The greatest number of people ascertained 

to have been in the building at any one time was at 2 o’clock on Tuesday week, 
when 92,000 persons were present. On the came day the number of visitors 
reached its marimum, and was 109,915. 

Altogether more tlian half a million of money has been received by the Ex- 
hibition authorities, the exact sum being 505,107/ 53 7d. This amount includes 
the following items :— 

£ s a 
Season tickets ..... ereccvecceces o0eenenceces soccer cocsccecs veces 7,610 14 C 
Rec ipts at doors... oe 355,8'8 1 O 
Retiring rooms.... esee 2,427 19 8 
Washing places vescese wees 440 IL 113 
Taking charge Of Waibrellas....coccesoeess ° ° 831 3 3 

Profits froin medals stiuck in DULUAIDG seoseee eccceer eee 831 16 10 

129,000 6 10 

The other receipts were :— 
SEA cesictniccnionmunminionnmmununy 6100) 3 16 
Ca'alogue contract ..... ° 3,200 0 0 

Refreshment contract ..... cae . 5,500 0 @ 
Sale of weather Charis cs.» ceccce ove 7 1411 

Grand total soccccscesccscssccessessviceee §05,107 5 7 

Of the money received at the doors, 275,000/ was in silver, and 81,0007 in 
gold. The weight of the silver coin so taken (at the rate of 28lbs per 1001.) 
would be thirty-tive tons. 90/ of bad silver was taken, but ouly one piece of 
bad gold, and that was a balf-sovereign. The half-crown was the most usual 
bad coin, but a much more noticeable fact ie, that nearly all the bad money was | 
taken on the half crown and five shilling days. 

The total number of charges made at the police-station at the Prince of | 
Wales’ gate relating to offeuces within the building is 25, of which nine were 
for picking pockets, six for attempts to do so, and ten for petty larcenics at 
stalls. Such facts speak for themselves, and certainly constitute it as one of | 
the proudest boasts connected with the Exhibition, that property worth millions 
of money should have been inspected during nearly half-a-year by millions of | 
people belcnging to every class of society, with only a few trifling crimes, in- 
volving no article of any value. 
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| were registered in London in the week ending last Saturday. 
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1851.] 
A careful examination of the aggregate result of the labours of the jurors 

shows that the number of awards of all classes—council and prize medals, and 
“honourable mentions "—is 5,084; of this number 2,039 have been awarded 
to the United Kingdom, and 3,045 to the foreign exhibitors. Upon analysing 
these lists, we find that the proportion of prizes awarded in the six great grou;s 
which included the whole of the jurors is as follows :— 

Raw Maresiats.—CLaAs-Es 1, To Iv. 
British Foreign. Total, 

Council Medals .cccccccesercseoesee sor eee GC  cccovceee 1G ccccsoeee | 98 
Prize mdals ... 125 437 562 
Hono ..rable MENtiONS ccosccsecocesevoce IS) cescceree 535 666 

Total ceccesccecssccsssesercescacers 949 O88 1,250 
MACHINERY.—CLASSES V. TO x. 

Comnell WeOGals csncscccasccctscescec'coces GB cccsesece BB cccesscee 
Prize medals .ecccceeses ecosecce SOL ccoccosce IDL cccccccee 492 
Honourable Mentions .....ccccccoserces BL cescssses LIA seovece ce 165 

Tutal v-ccccececccccccccceccccccces 404 341 745 
TEXTILE FABRICS—CLASSES XI, TO Xx. 

Commell Metals  cesceccsssccisecscnnesosses nov anne 2 3 
UNG CIID cnccccienecissnctinmecitnen: “Set 4°8 835 
Honourable Mentions secccccssessseseee 185 277 452 

Total ccecoreseccoccscovcsecsercores 52S 777 1,390 
METALLIC, ViTREOUS, AND CERAMIC MANUFACTURES —CLASSES XXI TO XXY, 

Council medals .... id i a 
Prize medals ........- 312 214 56 
Honourable mentions sse..-seereeeeere 208 'g9 107 

ROAM iisiscarermiimanns SOE 134 968 
MISCELLANEOUS MANUPACTURES.—CLASSPS XXVI. T) XXIX, 

Gomncll MasOaks covsivecessesscateqenesovee ee 
Prize medals ......cceses l42 232 374 
Honourable mentions ...... 100 154 25 

TOtal.ocrccserccrccccessccrcccsccceres 246 396 642 
Fine Arts, 

Council medals ..cccc-ccccccccccccvccsooes 2 DB cecccccee 4 
Prize medal ....0 27 69 wo «CSF 
Honourable mentions .... 41 47 cccccsese 98 

TOtal.ccccocccccecsecccsscscccevosvecse 70 Te) 179 

THe METROPOLITAN BOROUGHS. —A very important measure is to be brought 
before Parliament next session, having for its object the erection into municipal 
boroughs of the City of Westminster, of Lambetl, Marylebone, Greenwich, 
Southwark, Finsbury, and the Tower Hamlets, to form Chelsea and Kensington 

into a separate borough, and also to apply for an act to remodel the worn-out 
corporation of Westminster, under the dean and chapter and high bailiff. 
These eight boroughs will be each divided into councii and aldermen. They 
will possess a separate and independent action as regards their respective local 
interest«, and will furnish a means of equalising the pressure of poor rates. 
It is also intended to procure a general act of incorp ration to consolidate the 
metropolitan boroughs under one common president and council, to be elected 
by and from the borough councillors. This body, in its turn, will furnish 

| executive committees, charged with the administration of the water supply, 
sewerage, &c., of the entire metropolis, which, for the purposes of this act, will 
be deemed to include all the population within a radius of ten miles of the Post- 

| Office. The plan has received the sanction of a number of members of Parliament 
| and other influential parties.— Standard. 

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK —Nine hundred and fifty-three deaths 
The average of ten 

corresponding weeks in 1841-50 was 922; but as population increased du ing 
the ten years and up to the present time, the average, to be rendered com; arable 
with last week’s mortality, must be raised in proportion to the increase. The 

| average thus corrected may be stated as 1,014, on which the deaths of last week 
show a decreaze of 61. Last week the births of 741 boys and 674 girls, in all 
1,415 children, were registered during the week. The average of six corre- 
sponding weeks in 1845-50 was 1,241. At the Royal Ob-ervatory, Greenwich, 
the mean height of the barometer in the week wes 29°743 iv. The mean tempe- 
rature of the week was 54°6 deg. The wind blew from the south-west during, 

nearly the whole week. 

PROVINCES. 

REPRESENTATION OF HERTFoRDsSHInE —Mr C. W. Pallen, of Youngs Bury 

ie a cand:date for the representation of this county, in opposition to Sir Edward 

Bulwer Lytton. In his address to the electors, the mew candidate says, he is 

prepared to support a well judged measure for extending the constituency 

within such limits as experience may have shown to be necessary. Sir Pullen 

avows that his faith in Free Trade is undiminished. 

REPRESENTATION OF Linpsey —Mr. R. A. Christopher, M.P. for North 

Lincolnshire, in a letter to his constituents, contradicts the rumour that in con- 

sequence of Mr. Bank Stanhope having accepted a reui-ition to become a can- 

didate at the next election, it was his (Mr Christopher’+) intention to resign 

He conaiders that to abandon his constituency at such a crisis would be ‘a 

base dereliction of public duty.””— Doncaster Gazette. 

PARLIAMENTARY REFORM.—We understand that an important meeting of 

the friends of reform is likely to be held in Manchester, early in the month of 

November. It will be composed chiefly, if we are not misinformed, of the most 

influential liberals in Lancashire and the West Ri‘ing « f Yorkshire, as well 

of leading reformers from some of the principal towns in the North of England, 

und probibly Scotland. We presume that the deliberations of this important 

meeting will be followed by a grest gathering in the Free Trade Iall.-- 

Manchester Examiner. 

Braprorp ELEcTION.—The writ for the election of a member of this 

borough, in the place of the late Wm Busfeild, E-q., is now in the hands of 

the Mayorof the borough, but as his worship is absent from home, it is not 

probable that the election will tike place until Tuesday next. 

present no prospect ofa contest, Robert Milligan, E-q. (liberal 

candidate. 
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Tue EMIGRATION MoveMENT. —Notwithstanding a week of very favourable 

| weather fur travel either by land or sea, there has been a virible diminution for 

the last few days of the influx of emigrants from the provin three vessel 
+ ’ ) ‘, | 

bound for America are still lying iu dock without having obtained their full 

| 
} ; 

| received a check. 

complement of passengers, and from the silence of the majority of the country 

journals it is to be inferred that the * tide” generally has, temporarily ist leust, 

It iz, however, more than probable that the lull will not be 

of any long continuance, and that on the completion of 
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poor man’s harvest,’ the flight across the Atlantic will be pursued with 

renewed energy. Meanwhile, aa the Cclt leaves, his piace is, here and there 
taken by the * Pict” or “ Saxon” stranger, and although the importations of 
the latter are as yet but few an?! almo-t unheeded, nevertheless the “ strangers” 
are slowly and methodically turning their faces to the west aa a ref ge from 
the high rents of England and Scotland rhe number of farmers fr 
sister countries already settled down in the counties of Mayo an 
exceeds what we in the metropolis are apt to calculate, takir 
incidental paragraphs in the local papers, or other such loose infor 
be supplied by private channels, (% nnavght, however, ix not 
which tempts the «peculator from the other side of the channel 
and Dublin, where rents are comparatir¢ly extiavegent, several | 
Scotch stock-furmers have boldly venture a their capite!, and t! 
is being increased by occasional arrivals of fresh adventurcra from 
quarter. 

LEINSTER EsTAtTrs —In consideration of the losees which the fenantry upon 
the property of his Grace tle Duke of Leinster have experienced, in « nmon : ul, 

m th 

way far 

ur data from 
sifon as may 

the only field 
In Wicklow 

giixh and 

semahl band 

the sume 

with other occupiers of Yand in Ireland, by the late fulures in agricultara! 
preduce, his Grace is now making an allowance, through his avent, Mr F.A 
lrench, to a large nunber of his tena try, averaging, upon the year’s reut, 
about 20 per cent. This is the third time tl 
been made during the late years of distres 
tenants, 

RESISTANCES TO TIE PAYMENT OF THE Poonr-RATFS. V Constitu- 
tion contains the following :—" We have heard that two bridges on the road 
from Castlevar to Derraharrive have been cut up by the peasantry, in order to 
prevent the poor-rate collector removing corn and other crops ¢ei 
rates. No clue has yet been had to the perpetrators of this outrag 

at an allowance of thi 

to a considicrable mi 
kind has 

nober of his 

vr 

zd four poor- 

RESISTANCE TO THE PAYMENT OF Rents.—For some weeks past represen- 
tations have been made by receivers under the Court of Chancery, of the great 

difficulty of obtaining rente, and, in some iastuness, of a syste * passive 
resistance to the payment, in various localities. Several of the tena try, after 

making sale of their crops, have ted ; others, who still remain, evade 
payment in one shape or other, and it has been deemed mecesscry to i-sue attach. 
ments against some of the defuultera. Ou Thursday last, M r Kirwan, etipen- 
diary magistrate in Roscommon, with a strong military and police force, pro- 
ceeded to Lyonstown, in that county, to protect a receiver and his bailiff whilst 

engaged in the service of attachmests. But they found every house on the 
estate closed ; not a human creature was to be seen, and the party had to return 
after a fruitless mission. In other districts, however, rents are now paid with 
comparative punctuality, certainly on a considerally reduced scale from that of 
former years. It isa subject of ceneral remark thit the emigration has been 
very limited from estates that have been well managed, and on which the owners, 

subsequent to the famine, had made suitable abatements to the tenantry. From 

estates of a different class, all who can scrape up the means are emigrating by 
wholesale, 

em ol 

emigre 

IGN AND COLONIAL. 

DENMARK. 
Letters from Ilamburg of the 7:h furnish porticu’ars respecting 

the opening of the Danish ¢ tiara tor rs, together with tie Royal speech, 
of which the following is a translation; 

»T. 
viu FOI 

Danish Men, —I have again summoned you to activity in the National Diet, 
in order that, with your assistance, our beloved country may be benefited, 
whose welfare is the en] of our mutusl endeavours Receive the greetings of 
your King. The war is finished. The blessings of peace begin to epread their 

influence again over thee untry 

sure to the Monarchy the future r 
from the kind and disinterested 

My «endeavours ar 

gulat 

constantly employed to in- 
on to » Crown, and 

din this pur- 

on of the succes 

advances which I have experie i 
pose, a final favourable result may he expected. 1} 

The relations with all foreizn powers are of a friendly nature, 
The project of lawin regard to finance that shal! be laid before you will show 

that the present state of the Erchequer is a satisfctory one Sundry other 

proj-cts of law, in part important, will likewise be laid belore you, but not of 

such extent that I may not entertuin a hope they will lessem the cecupation of 

your time in comparison with the s¢ on of last year. 

With pleasure I again eee you assembled sround my throne, to hear you ex- 
press pereonally the wishes of the people over whom I am eo haypy to govern, 
to receive explanations and eupport in my Royal designs, «0 that the dispositions 

thereof, when formed consequently into law, muy answer the reasonable expec- 

tations of my intelligent people, and thereby, with an A'mighty dispensing 
approval, may equally spread prospe ity avd satisfaction amonget us, 

Consider truly, therefore, with God's almighty aid, your respee.ve duties, 

and may He direct your common acts fur the best. 
God strengthen and bless you 
Both betore and after the address his Majesty was sa'uted with re- 

peated cheers, 

PRUSSIA. 
Th qu stion of the admission of the non-German > s of Austria 

into the German Bund is ene continually agitated, and the recent 

protests of Englund and France have calli d more attention to it. But 
the last resolution of the Diet relative to the non G rman provinces 

of Prussia will probably have more cff ct on the final decision than 

even the protests. Those provinces were di clared part ot the Bund 
in 1848; the Diet, before which the question has becn for mang 

months, has decided that the forms necessary to render that admige 
sion valid, according to the Constitution of the C deration, were 

not observed, and therefore that the act has no c In this 

decision Prussia has acquiesced. 
The intelligence that the mission of Count Bille-! had so far 

succeeded that the Prussian Cabinet had notified to him its accept- 

ance of the princip!es of the London protocol relsive integrity | 

of the Danish monarchy, and the sucecssion to (1 fixed by 

the present King, took the public here by surprise, no intimation ot 

the step having been given in offer ol quarters. Som lulity on 

the point was express d: but this evening a fuw « i ct lines, 

forced out by the direct stitement of the fict, y confirm 
it. The New Prussian LZeitu f ys :——~" We hav iar that, 

with regard to the succession to the throne in Deuimar, it 18 Cer 

tainly a matter in which all Europe is inter st hat the personal 

union between Der k and Hels i should not ¢ t xist, as 

Denmark without Ilulstein would cvideut'y too we to maintai 

its independence, threatened in two directions. he miptu of this 

personal union we uld in allibly be the beginning of an ku su war, 

een 
—__ 



A 
——— 

| 
| But if the members of the reigning family ia Denmark and Holstein 

| unite as to the hereditary succession, there is, at present at least, no 

' reason why Prussia should oppose the arrangement. 

AUSTRIA. 
A decree published in the Gazette ot Oct. llth, informs the public 

that the Minister of Finance has received 87,176,300 florins on behalf 

of the new loan of 85 millions. According to this document the sum 

of 85,569,800 florins was subscribed before the 23rd of September, the 
period for which an additional allowance of discount was allowed ; 
the remaining 1,606,500 florins were subscribed between the 23rd and 
27th of the same month. It is hardly worth while to question the 
truth of this statement, as the period when the whole was subscribed, 
and even the whole loan itself, is a matter of little importance when 

| compared with the vast financial swamp into which the empire is 
|| sinking; yet it cannot be true, as the very large subscriptions of the 
| bank, made by order of the Minister, to cover the sum deficient, were 

not made until within the very last days of the month. I reported 
at the time (says the Dai/y News correspondent) that the bank had 
been compelled to sign for 10 0r 12 millions. The 1,606,500 florins 

| subscribed, according to the decree between the 23rd and 27h of 
September are to be applied to repaying a part of the subscriptions 
made by the Treasury for the reduction of the national debt on behalf 
of the owners of Styrian and Upper and Lower Austrian domestic- 

_ invasion obligations. This said reduction of the national debt trea- 
_sury figures in the subscription list to the amount of about nine mil- 
lions, out of gratitude for which the said holders of Styrian, &c., 
invasion obligations are compelled to subscribe another nine mil- 
lions. Here are twenty-eight or thirty millions of the loan, which do 
not deserve the name, and nine miilions of which are valueless old 
paper. Of the remaining fifty-five millions, full twenty have been 
exacted by compulsion, employed in the most dishonourable and op- 
pressive manner, fromthe pockets of small tradesmen, communal 
councils, mechanics’ benevolent institutions, schools, and colleges. 

| Another portion has been signed for abroad by the agents of the 
Finance Minister himself, in order that foreign countries might not 
appear totally devoid of confidence in the Austrian finances. 

A telegraphic advice has reached Vienna, with the incredible in- 
formation that the Austrian minister in London has demanded his 
assports if Kossuth be permitted to land. The statement is not be- 
ieved. Meantime Lord Palmerston is overwhelmed with abuse in 

the Government press. He is at the bottom of everything. 

NAPLES. 
Every day affords new material tor exposing the silly assertions 

contained in the Government reply to Mr Gladstone’s charges. The 
_ Government reply has been now pretty well read in Naples, and the 
public are most anxious to get Mr Gladstone’s charges, which are 
strictly forbidden, The Government defence is looked upon as a per- 
fect failure, as every inte lizent Neapolitan possesses material in his 

| own memory to expose the blundering fraud. 
An English gentleman who has seen Poerio, says that a slight im- 

provement has taken place in the treatment of the political prisoners 
at Ischia. The ex-minister is still inthe infirmary, and his chains are 
taken off one hour during the day. ‘The ex-minister is described as 

_ appearing perfectly resigned, but his health is not good, and the im- 
pression was thathe could not live long. 

TUSCANY. 
The important question of the Grand Duke of Tuscany’s abdication 

is the reigning topic of interest. It isa step ardently desired by Aus- 
tria, Naples, and the Priests. All those who wish to abolish the Con- 
stitution, restore despotism, and annul the fruits of the late politicel 
movements, wish for the abdication of Leopold IJ., because they see 
in him an obstacle to the fulfilment of their views. He has sworn to 
maintain the Constitution, and it is difficult to imagine that he will 
commit an open act of perjury by doing away with it, however much 
he may prefer the state of affairs during his previous rule of twenty- 
five years, to which he has significantly alluded in more than cne de- 
cree. The abdication of the Grand Duke in favour of hls son and 
heir, now about fourteen years old, would necessitate a regent, or a 

, council of regency, the members of which would be Austrian, with 
perhaps some sligat admixture of Neapolitan ingredients (the grand- 
duchess being a Neapolitan Princess), The Tuscans themselves are 
much divided on the subject of the abdication, Few of them would 

regret Leopold IL. as an individual, because their hopes in him have of 
late been too severely disappointed. The moderates or constitutional- 

|, ists are favourable to the abdication, on one hand, because they fear 
that, after the Grand Duke's conduct, the Constitution could never be 
considered as validly or sincerely guaranteed under his government ; 
on the other hand they fear it, be ause it would prove the signal ei 
ther for acomplete restoration of despotism, or for the inauguration of 
4 charter modified after the Austrian fashion, which would destroy 
the pact stipulated between the Prince and his people in 1848, and 
sanctioned and approved by the country at large at the constitutional 
restora tthe 12th of April, 1849. ‘Phe Republicans exult in the 

Grand Duke’s abdication, because they trust that the re 
liatine the concessiot f Leopold IT, and 

at ) Austria a Nay lb : 
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troops already occupied Herat. A fourth outbreak in Malabar of the 
Nopolo fanatics had occasioned great loss of life. 

The Madras Spectator's Hyderabad correspondent states that by the 
15th of August 40 lacs of rupees (400,000/ sterling) had been paid by 
Sooraj-ool-Moolk to our resident as part liquidation of the debt due 
by the Nizam to our Government; and that forty more had been 
promised by the month of October next. 

There has been another outbreak in Malabar amongst the Mop- 
lahs, which was not put down without serious loss of life on our side. 

CANADA. 
The Inspector-General, the Postmaster-General, and the Com- 

missioner of Crown Lands, have resigned their offices and seats in the 
Cabinet. It has not yet transpired whether the resignations are 
accepted. The whole Cabinet is expected to resign. 

The various departments of Government, except the Crown Land 
Office, closed at Toronto, Sept. 20. 

UNITED STATES. 
Advices from New York, of the 2nd inst., say :—Much excitement 

existed yesterday in consequence of banks and money brokers refusing 
redemption of country dank notes heretofore negotiable, To-day the 
panic has somewhat subsided. Screw-steamer Glasgow arrived here 
early yesterday. Steamer Canada’s news, received yesterday, made 
flour market exceedingly dull ; prices are nominal, lower prices must 
be accepted to make sales. Wheat is dull, and offering at lower prices. 
Cotton market flat. Prices to-day, Liverpool classification : 74 to 9 
for Uplands, ordinary to middling; 7} to 9} for Gulf, ditto; 10} to 
104 for Uplands, fair to good fair ; 103 to 11} for Gulf, ditto. Ex- 
change dull, at 10 to 103. 

The Franklin expedition had reached New York after their fruitless | 
search, é 

A very large meeting has been held in Charleston, South Carolina, 
at which separate secession was warmly and efficiently opposed. ‘The 
course things are now taking in that State seems to give assurance that 
no attempt at disunion will, for the present, be successful. It has be- 
come evident of late that the southern States are all, with the one 
exception, loyal to the Union. 
Among the new candidates for the presidency, on the part of the | 

Democrats, is Mr L. Mary, our secretary of war during the difficulties 
with Mexico. 

The Boston papers say that, at a late entertainment given by Mr 
Winthrop to the Canadians, during the late jubilee, the only beverage 
used was water. 

The New York Tribune says that the use of the new female costume 
is greatly on the increase, and adds, of the Bloomers:—We are glad to 
observe a better behaviour toward them by the sovereign public. It is | 
one benefit at least of the increased adoption of the dress. Bloomers 
are getting to be too general to excite surprise or ridicule. 

The following is from the letter of fourteen Cuban prisoners, grate- 
fully acknowledging the valuable services rendered in their behalf by 
the British Consul:— 

Havana City Prison, Sept. 7, 1851. 
We, the undersigned officers and men, now incarcerated in the City Prison 

of Havana on account of our participation in the late expedition against 
the island of Cuba, under command of General Lopez, being about to 
embark for Spain, cannot refrain from expressing our heartfelt gratitude to 
Mr Joseph T. Crawford, Consul-General of her Britannic Majesty, end to 
Mr W. Sidney Smith, British Consulate atthis place. To Mr J. S. Thrasher, 
and to the American and British ciuzens of Havana generally, we also owe 
adebtof deep and lasting gratitude. 

BIRTHS, 
On the 12th inst , at Thorndon hall, the Lady Petre, of a daughter. 
On the 13th inst., at Rufford hall, the Lady Arabella Hesketh, of a daughter. 
On the Uth ivst., at Orton Longueville, the Countess of Aboyne, of 4 sun, 

MARRIAGES, 
On the 11th inst., in St Peter’s church, Dublin, Thomas P. Carr, of Callan, in the 

county of Kilkenny, Esq., to Louisa Maragret, daughter of the lace Hon. Richard St 
Leger, of Killea, in the county of Waterford. 

On the 1th inst, at the church of the Holy Trinity, Westbourne terrace, James 
Laming, jun., Esq, second son of James Laming, Esq., of 28 Maida hill west, to 
Frances Jeremy, second daughter of Robert M’Cabe, Esq., of Kensington gardens ter- 
race, Hyde park. 

DEATHS. 
At Munich, on the 8th inst., in the 76th year of his age,Isaac Cookson, Esq., of 

Meldon park, Northumberland. 
On the *th inst., at Clanna ¥ alls, Gloucestershire, aged 62, Anne, wife of the Hon. 

W. M. Noel,and only child of the late J. Yates, Esq , of Sneed park and Clanna 

SS = 

On the 12th inst., at St James’s Palice, the Hon, Mrs George Leigh, in the 69:h year | | 
of her age. 

— 

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

The following has been put forward as a statement of the affairs of the Mon- 
mouth and Glamorgan Bank, which stopped payment last week, and which, 

combined with the stoppage of the Newport old bank, has caused a complete 
panic in the district :— 
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A meeting of the shareholders was held on Tuesday at Newport, but the pre- 
cise result of the proceedings did not immediately transpire. An unfavourable 
im) Tes-ion is said to have been created by the fact that, with the exception of | 
the solicitors to the directors, all sulicltors—even those who came from cousider- 
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able distances to represent shareliolders—were excluded, as well as the re- 
porters for the public press. 
| A memorial from all the leading shipowners of London, Liverpoo!, and 
| Glasgow, has been addressed to the Admiralty, requesting that a public trial 
may be instituted of the relative merits of the various anchors shown in the 

| Great Exhibition. The question being one that affects the safety of life and 
| property and the welfare of the Government service no less than the shipping 
interest generally, it is proposed that a committee of naval and ecientitic men 
should be formed, and that a few well-known practical shipowners and enzineers 
should be associated with them in the inquiry. 

It is said that remonstrances are being made to the London and North-Wee- 
tern Railway Company, relative to the recent alterations in the postal arrange- 
ments between London and Dublin. The Liverpool route for pnssengers is now 

| placed at a very unfair disadvantage, as far as London and the south of Eng- 
land are concerned, inasmuch as a passenger who leaves Kingstown for Liver. 
ool at six o'clock in the evening, cannot arrive in London before ‘four o'clock 

in the following afternoon, whereas a passenger leaving Kingstown by the boat 

| for Holyhead at half-past seven in the evening is in London the following 
morning at eleven o'clock, thereby giving him a clear advantage of six hours 
and a half over the passenger who prefers to travel by Liverpool.—ZLiverpool 

| Mercury. 
| The annual general meeting cf the Star Steam Packet Company was held on 
, Wednesday, at the Clarendon hotel, Gravesend. The report of the auditors 
| was to the effect that the gross receipts of the year ending the 30th September, 
| 1851, together with a balancein hand from 1850, amounted to 22,4241 13%, the 
gross expenditure 19,0017. 133 2d, leaving a balance in favour of the company 
of 3,422/ 193 10d. That out of that balance 1,408/ 138 2d had been paid to 
Messrs Miller and Ravenshill in liquidation of their claim ; and that a net bal- 
ance of 2,014/ 6s 8d remained to be applied to the payment of a dividend and 
the liquidat;on of the last instalment of the cost of the Jupiter. This announce- 
ment having been received with applause, the Secretary then read the directors’ re- 
port, recommending the payment of a dividend of 5 per cent., which would 
leave a large balance, part of which they recommended to be applied to the 
payment of the last instalment for the cost of the Jupiter. It further stated 
that the Star boats had, in the five months of May, June, July, August, and 
September, convey: d 873,000 passengers, exclusive of the season tickets and 
of those to and from the piers between Blackwall and Gravesend; that but for 
the uncalled-for reduction of the fares from 9d and Is to 6d and 94d, there 
would have been a much larger balance to the credit of the company. The 
reports were adopted, the directors, auditors, treasurer, and secretary, re- 
appointed by acclamation, and the meeting separated. 

About 10,300 tons of rails have been contracted for to construct the proposed 
railway between Alexandria and Cairo, at a cost of only 5/ per ton. In former 
days the price per ton was between 10/ and 12/. 

Within the last few days it has come to the knowledge of the Messrs Hoare, 
bankers, of Fleet street, that a robbery to a considrrable extent has for some 

on the Stock Exchange, liad incurred considerable losses, and in an evil hour 
had been induced to alter the figures in the bank books, whereby a defalcation 
to the extent, we believe, of upwards of 10,000/ has occarred. The person has 
been in the service of the Mesers Hoare upwards of twenty years.— Globe. 

It isexpected that Earl Granville, Paymaster of the Forces, and Lord Sey- 
mour, First Commissioner of Public Works, will be shortly added to the Cabi- 
net.—G/ole. 

Upon the nomination of the Marquis of Salisbury, the Lord Chancellor has 
appointed William Fane de Salis and LC. Tennyson, d’Eyncourt, E-qrs., to be 
magietrates fur the county of Middlesex. 

On Saturday Mr Alderman Salomops’ eolicitor received “ notice of trial” in 
two separate actions, which will bring the question of the admission of Jews 
into Parliament before the Court of Queen’s Bench in the course of a few weeks. 

the cases will come on early in Dec mber, as the term ends on the 25th of No- 
vember. 
without having first taken the oaths reyuired by law.” 
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tember, arrested Juhn Cornutt, a friend of Bacon’s, the Ohio abolitionist. They 
at first requested him to renounce his abolition sentiments, which he refused to 
do; they then stripped him, tied him toa tree, and after receiving a dozen 
lashes, he agreed to renounce abolitionism, seli his land and negroes, and leave 
the State —New York Herald 

| Mr T. B. M'Manus, the Irish political convict, who escaped to California, has 

| broker. 
* Bloomerism” bas made its dedut on the boulevards of Paris. Three ladies 

attention 
The King of Hanover remains so indisposed that he cannot receive his 

Ministers on any business.— Glove. 
We have been informed that an application is to be made in the ensuing 

| session of Parliament, for a bil! for powers to reclaim Morecambe Bay fiom the 
| sea. Ifthe application prove succesful an area of land, comprising somewhere 
| about 70,000 acres, a county of itself, will be added to Lancashire and Weet- 

| moreland.—Uiverstone Advertiser. 

time been committed upon them by a confidential clerk, who, from speculating | 

| former allies and dependants. 

Literature. 

Tue Quarterty Review. No. CLYXVIII. September 1851. 
Tue political article of the present number of the Quarterly Review 
is eniitied “ Revolutionary Literature.” The first part of it con- 
cerns France, which the Reviewer reccommends shou!d give a fair | 
trial to the Republic; and he thinks M. de Lamartine wou!d make 
the most suitable President. At the same time he notices with con- 
siderable severity M. de Lamartine’s recent “ History of the Re- 
storation,” points out some trifling inaccuracies, and holds up to ridi- 
cule some stilted phrases. ‘The latter part of the review concerns 
England, and treats, first, of our Socialist literature, and afterwards 
of Lord John Russell's announced intention to give the country 
further parliamentary reform. We shal! say a few words on these 
subjects, 

As to the craziness of the writings and projects of Messrs Mau 
vice and Kingsley, we quite agree with the Reviewer; but his 
ularm at their possible effects is quite a mistake. ‘The people are too 
sound to be affected by them. ‘They are already falling into unpopu- 
larity and oblivion. “ Politics for the People,” their periodical, was 
given up because the people were too wise to patronise and purchase 
such works, * Alton Locke” is not read by them so much as by afew 
literary men with diseased imaginations. The Reviewer, however, 

| has no confidence in the popular judgment; and, therefore, he con- 
cludes, in the teeth of facts and his own remarks, that the Maurice- 
Kingsley sort of writing will have a maddening influence over the 
people, and be as dangerous as it is virulent. He attributes a great 
deal too much power to eloquence. Ie has been writing himself for 
many years, striving most assiduously to convert the nation to 
Toryism, but his labours have been always in vain. ‘The nation 
has continullay run away from him and his party. When all the 
Tory class present such asad picture of the lamentable failure of 
eloquence, both written and spoken, there can be no just foundation 
for any alarm at the influence of less eloquent, less consistent, and 
less reasonable writing. He has no fear of being himself converted by 
Socialist writings ; and why should he not trust other men? Why 
should he suppose that to be charming for them which he finds utterly 
distasteful ? : 

The modern Tory principle, however, is to mistrust the people. 
There was a considerable period, not very remote—from tle reign of 
William III. to the middle of the reign of George ILl.—when the 
Tories were mob leaders. After the commencement of the first 
French revolution they became dreadfully alarmed at the advancing 
claims of their disciples, and entered, under the auspices of the Gren- 
villes—those mischievous doctrinaires of the reign of George ILL. 
—rather than under the auspices of Mr Pitt, intoa crusade against their 

They have ever since fought with all 
the zeal of apostates against the multitude, and have been continually 
defeated. Their present horror at the absurdities of Socialism in 
England—at which other men who have confidence in human nature, 
and in the effects of full and free discussion, can afford to smile—is 
the counterpart of the horror which their allies, the despots of the 
Continent, whether presidents, gencrals, or kings, have of the Press 
altogether; and we fecl gratetui that the Tories are not now in 

: ee : | the ascendant here, or they woul ake agar f Sucial- 
The notices of trial are for the sittings after Michaelmas term, consequently | the asce , » or they would make the v Agaries oO oie 

| ism, as they formerly made other vagaries of the intellect, the 

The actions ere brought for “ having voted in the Huuse of Commons, | 

| commenced business in San Francisco as a commission merchant and ship | 

were promenading there the other day in the new costume, and excited much | 

In consequence of the intended building alterations it Somerset place, with a 

| view to the accommodation of the Board of Inland Revenue, preparations are 

now being made to remove the voluminous records, &c, of the Register- 

General's offices, including its large ma-s of stati-tical reports, in connection | 

| with the registration of births, marriages, and deaths, to new cflices fitting-up 

in extensive premises in the vicinity of Great George street, Westminster. The 
establishment has a numerous etaff of clerks, and on that account considerable 

difficulty has been experience | in obtaining suffic ently capaciou flice roow 

Mr Kindersl:y, Master in Chancery, aud Mr James Parner, QC., will 

new Vici -Chanc rs There never has been apy intention of cunferr 

peersge « SrJ. Kk Bruce. —¢ 
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pretext for imposing general restrictions on the Press. The Vories of 
| the Continent suppose that they cannot exist unless they can put 

The Vigilance Committee of Gray-on county, Virginia, on the 13th of Sep- | down all free discussion, and having power they fetter the Press. 

Hlad our Vories power here, they would probably do the same. The 
alarm of the Reviewer at the reveries of a few clergymen is only a 
part of the general mistrust and general terror they now have—in 

direct opposition to their former principles—of the people. ‘The 
fault is in them, not in mankind; it belongs to their system of go- 
vernment, it springs from the false theory they persist in acting on, 

after experience has taught all other men that it is at variance with 
the natural laws which govern individuals and societies. 

We, however, are less inclined to contest the fears of the Re- 
viewer concerning the Socialists than the opinions he puts forth on 
the subject of Lord John Russell and reform,  Llaving trightened 
himselt and tried to frighten his readers at some terrible menace of 
poor harmless Mr Kingsley, he asks, “ What prospect have we of a 
wise and honest and resolute goverument, willing and able to grapple 
with such a (imaginary) danger ?”” And then he says, “ It is at this 
awful moment of doubt, while not monarchy only, but even reput 
are ttembling before au invading democracy, that Lord John Russell 
has bad the weakuess or the rastiness to announce—contrary W 

ics 

con 

sciently believe to his owu Convictions, contrary we know to his own 
declarations when he proposed the Reform Bill, contrary to lv: 

subsequent * finality * pledge, and contrary in our view ot the matter 
to his sworn duty as First Minister of the Crown—a new 1 ’ 

Such an attack opens up the whole jucstion of the differe 
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There have been a few trifling riots in that period, chiefly growing 

from corn-law-bred hunger, but no insurrections—no rebellion ;and in 

spite of much very eloquent demagogical writing and speaking, a 

great progress bas been made ia reconciling conflicting classes, and 

bringing them a!! to the conviction that they have one common in- 

terest. Experience has put its seal to the Whig contract with the 

people, founded on the principle of making just and rational con- 
cessious to the “ invading democracy.” 

The Reviewer reminds us that a very different course was taken in 
1793. Itis true, ashe says, that Mr Pitt was not at first alarmed 
like his colheagues, the Grenvilles, and like Mr Burke at the first 
French revolution: he was of opinion, in the beginning of 1792, that 
there pever was a period when the country might more safely calca- 
late on a continuance of peace, and on that opinion he acted, and re- 
duced the army and navy. He had the fullest confidence, too, at that 
period in the instinctive loyalty of the people. He had in the first 
ten years of his administration reduced and consolidated taxation, 
given some liberty to commerce, preserved peace, and consequently 
ensured prosperity. He was convinced that the people ought to be con- 
tented and happy, and possibly was personally affronted, as we | as politi- 
cally alarmed, when the democracy of that day made some rather ex- 
traordinary demands, and used not a little exciting, violent, and extra- 
vagant language. Then, in an evil hour for his personal quiet and 
reputation, and in an evil hour for the progress of liberty and the 
welfare of mankind, he listened to the Grenvilles and the alarmists— 
he adopted the opinions of Burke, who, to his astonishment, found 
himself suddenly popular and patronised by the Tories for the first 
time in a long life ; and before the end of 1793, he entered on a totally 
different line of policy from that he had pursued between 1783 and 
that time. He united with the despots of the Continent in a crusade 
against revolution abroad, and he tried to suppress certain opinions 

,at home. From that time his policy embraced only two objects— 
putting down France, and restraining the progress of freedom in 
England. Le expected and proclaimed repeatedly that France would 
be conquered in a year. She was, according to the estimate of ordi- 
nary politicians, and according to his estimate, so0 bankrupt in cha- 

| racter as well as finances, in organisation and power, that she could 
not hold out beyond one campaign. It was not enough, in th: esti- 
mation of the Crokers and other Tories of that day, that France, in con- 
sequence of her revolution, was the prey toas many evils as ever afflicted 
a state, and was, therefore, a terrible warning against revolution; they 
must add to her sufferings the calamities of an unjust foreign war. In 
fact, they expected, because she had lost all that they considered to 
be the elements of national strength, to conquer and dismember her 
as easily as Prussia, Austria, and Russia had dismembered the similarly 
disorganised Poland. It is possible or even probable, that, let alone, 
France would have fallen to pieces, becoming the prey of contending 
factions. The attacks made on her compressed her into a great military 
and conquering power ; and poor Mr Pitt, instead of subduing France in 
a year, saw her at the end of eight years victorious over every part 
of the Continent. Light years saw also the loyalty of which Mr 
Pitt boasted in the beginning of 1793, changed into wid«-spread dis- 
affection, In 1801, insurrection was threatened throughout the 
country. With physical resources unimpaired, such was the moral | 
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condition of her people, that England was glad to accept peace from 
her enemy. With something like retributive justice, the statesman 
whochaunted the “ March to Paris,’ signed the dishonourable but neces- 
sary treaty. The results of the war against France and against the 
liberty of the people, which was begun in 1793 under Tory principles, 
were to make France mistress of Europe, and George Lil. and the 
once-popular Minister very generally dispised or hated. Instead of 
impeding the growth of the democracy, the Tory persecution only 
fix d public attention on the writings ot Paine and others, and gave 
them an influence—a celebrity—their own merits would never have 
acquired for them, They were as unpopular in 1793 as Mr Pitt was 
popular. A sadder mistake—a more egregious failure, therefore, than 
Mr Pitt's new Tory policy of 1793 is not recorded in history. 

The naval successes and the colonial conquests were accidental con- 
sequences as it were of the war; they were neither contemplated, nor 
was the acquisition of colonics ever put forward as its pretext. The | 
failure of the Tories till 1801 was the necessary consequence of the 
imbecile injustice of their attempts to strike down the invading de 
mocracy ; and the peace of Amiens, followed as it soon was by a war 
equally unjust on the part of Bonaparte, was necessary to restore the 
moral health of the nation. The acknowledgment of Bonaparte was a 
confession of error,and the peace, which was welcomed with enthusiasm, 
soon made way for war that enlisted, as the Tory historian (Alison) 
says, the popular sympathy against the revolution and the military usur- 
pations of France. ‘The Tories, after all, had to fall back on the demo- 
cracy for support. In the end it made headway against Toryism, 
and beture 1830 saw the day of its complete triumph rapidly ap- 
proaching. With facts like these before him, which are patent to all 
the world, the Tory Reviewer persists in his admiration of the Tory | 
policy of making no concession, and of trying to govern the democracy, | 
in spite of the democracy, for behoof of the aristocracy. Worse than the 
Bourbons, he has learned nothing, and would repeat over ugain, were 
he in office, the terrific and disastrous policy that Mr Pitt adopted under 
the influence of alarm and the Grenviiles. From such facts, we 
have not the smallest doubt that the opposite cours of conduct which 
he vilifies, of governing for the democracy as well as the aristocracy, 
and giving each its fair share in the government, extending repre- 
sentation amongst the people as they increase in pbumbers and wealth, 
is the only principle on which the government of this country, or 
any country, can now be conducted or even preserved. : 

Whether it be just now suitable for Lord John Russell to propose 
any kind of constitutional reform, when the attention of Parliament 
will probably be directed to the system of taxation—whether it be 
not more suitable to carry forward those other ameliorations in our 
commercial, fiscal, and legal system, which would confer immediate | 
benefit on the people—we will not offer any opinion. Oualy to obtain | 
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such reforms are constitutional reforms desirable ; and if we can have 
them without constitutional changes, so much the better. If therg | 
were the least danger of a revolution in England, which we are tho- 
roughly convinced there is not, except of that quiet and gradual || 
revolution which is continually taking place and is continually re. || 
quired in human affairs, following the progress of knowledge, and ig 
as certain sooner or later to take place in government as in trade— | 
if there were the least danger of a revolution, as we believe there ig | 
not, the surest, the safest, and the wisest way to suppress it, is to meet _ 
it and embrace it, and deeply interest those who are promoting it inthe | | 
preservation of that they arose to destroy. We are old enough, ag 
well as the writer in the Quarterly, to rememberthe Reform Biil, and 
we will remind him that the Tories were utterly discomfited in public 
opinion, andthe Parliament, continually called the borough-mongering 
assembly, had fallen into extreme contempt, before the Whigs ob- 
taived office in 1830. There are not wanting those who believe, and | 
we are of the number, that the accession of the Whigs to office at \} 
that period—when discontent was great and the revolutionary spirit |! 
was kindled from abroad—accompanied by the hope and promise of 
reform , quieted the discontent, and saved England from a commo- 
tion, compared to which the reform agitation was perfect peace and | 
repose. {| 

Tory doctrine and Tory practice have ever had the effect the Re- 
viewer most wishes to avoid and most deplores. They raised up an 
authority in the land different from that of Parliament, which in the 
end forced its views through the Parliament, in opposition to its 
frequently declared resolves. He specifics, as two examples, the 
long existence and success of the Catholic Association and the Anti- | 
Corn Law League. Now, both these bodies were called into existence 
and were made powerful by the Reviewer and his friends. The pre- 
dominancy of Protestantism or Orangeism in the state may 
be delightful to some people, and under some circumstances; 80 
the tax onthe people’s bread to create appanages tor the children 
of the landowners, or, as Mr G. F. Young says,to increase rent, may 
be most fascinating to an aristocratic people; but there is something 
more fascinating to the generality of mankind than a corn law, more 
delightful than Protestant ascendancy, more necessary than either to 
man’s welfare—something that he must have or must do, or perish, 
and that something is justice. But the Tories obstinately refused, 
first, to do justice to the Roman Catholics, and afterwards they ag 
obstinately refused to do justice to the bread-eaters ; and the neces- 
sity of having justice in both cases called into life, and sustained in 
vigour till justice was obtained, the Catholic Association and the Anti- 
Corn Law League. The Reviewer hascontinually seen Toryism beaten 
trom every one of its strongholds—obliged, in spite of all the eloquence, 
written and spoken, of its supporters in Parliament and in the press, 
to surrender at discretion ; and yet he still has faith in its principles 
and power. He merely rails at the enemy that has overcome him, 
Ile can scold still, though he can act no longer. The course of such 
politicians leads to revolution. It has led to it in France, Prussia, 
and Austria. The course he objects to has avoided revolution in Eng- 
Jand. Meu must have justice—they cannot live without it ; and they 
must have liberty or they cannot have justice; and if par iaments and 
kings willnotdo justice—if they will, under such guides as the political 
writers of the Quarterly Review, deny justice, there is no alternative 
in the end but to set them aside. They provoke revolution when they | 
make it essential to overturn the government before justice can be | 
obtained. The Tory policy of the Quarterly is nothing new, but it is 
strange to find it stil! held up as superior to the policy of Lord John | 
Russell ; while the former led tonothing but defeat, and the latter has | 
been uniformly successful. The one gave us ruinous disasters abroad 
and discontent at home; the other has preserved peace and created 
public contentment. 

The other articles in the Quarterly relate to the abolition of Suttees 
in India, to Bishop Ken, to Puritanism in the Hightands, to the cor- 
respoadence betwcen Mirabeau and the Count de la Marck, to Sir 
Thomas Browne, tothe Lexington Papers, to The Successive Devclop- 
ment of Life, and to the Papal Pretensions. No one of them possesses 
any commaading interest. They are all serious, wel'-written papers, 
worthy of the attention of those who study the writings of Ken or 
Browne, or geological theories, or the other special subjects treated 
of, but not possessing, except perhajs the first, any great interest for 
the mass of readers, 

Tue WestTMINSTER AND ForeiGN QuaRTERLY Revicw. 
No. CX and XCV, 

FinvinG nothing that seems especially to need animadversion in this 
Review, our notice of it will be much shorter, if more favourable 
than our notice of the “Quarterly.” The most elaborate aud extraor- 
dinary, and perhaps altogether the best article in the Review, is the 
last, which is an examination of the questions—* What is lite 7— What 
is immortality 7” ‘Lhe reasoning is acute, the style vigorous, and the 
conclusions, to those not accustomed tosuch speculations, startling. Me- 
taphysical minds will read it ; other minds will probably lay it aside as 
more likely to puzzle than elucidate. An article on “ Western 
Africa,” taking little notice of Sir H. Huntley’s book, which is pro- 
fessedly reviewed, is a lively description of the coast from personal 
recollections. ‘The reader will find in it some amusing anecdotes, 
particularly one in which the reputation of monkeys for great sym- 
pathy with the sufferers of their tribeis rudely destroyed. They bury 
their dead, it seems, till they become suitable to monkeys’ palate. 
rhey “love monkey high.” The man, we are afraid, ca!umniates 
the brute. A paper on “ The Duke of Marlborough” tells the often 
told story of the Duke and his Duchess well; but the article is 
chiefly valuable for stripping oft the pretensions with which “ The 
Letters and Despatches” of the Duke ot Marlborough, “edited by the 
Right Hon. Sir George Murray,” were lately sent before the world. 
According to the Reviewer, there is nothing in them worthy of 
being givin which Coxe has not already publishid. Though the 
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| historian may have seen the despatches and made use of them, it 
hardly follows that it was not an advantage to the public to have the 
despatches published in extenso. Too much might be made of them 
without their being unworthy of publication. In “ Reason and 
Faith,” the Reviewer criticises a critique, and attacks Mr Rogers tor 
what he has said in the “ Edinburgh Review.” Such verbal contro- 
versies are not interesting to the general reader. The article on 
“* Newman's Political Economy” detvnds the Socialist views against 

| Mr Newmin. The controversy is more interesting than the preceding 
One, but we cannot enter into it with sufficient care and minuteness 

: to decide which of the two has the best of the argument. The tacts, 
however, are against the Reviewer. Le aspires to remake society. 
“Gregory of Nazianzum” is a neat account of a recently published 
life of tae Saint, by De Carl Uliman, translated by Mr Cox. For 
students of ecclesiastical history the paper is valuable, “ Dacisive 
Battles” is a notice of Mr Creasy's book on that subject. ‘There is 
not much philosophy in Professor Creasy'’s idea, for the decisive 
battles of the world have had very little influence on the progress of 
civilisation or on the condition of humanity. “Law R-form” is a 
useful paper on what has been done, is doing, and ought to be done 
to reform the law. The present number ot the Review is a good 
one. Itis understood to be the last published by the present pro 
prietors and editors. Ithas passed into the hands ot Mr J. Ch ipman, 
the spirited publisher, and by him will probably be conducted with 
vigour and consistency. In the hauds of the old proprietors and 
ceditors it has done good service to the cause of tree-thought, and has 
manfully battled for the truth. There is no reason to doubt that it 
will continue to be, in the new hands, an equally efficient instrument 
on the popular side, 

Letrer on Kossuru axp tue HuxGartan Question. By Acer: 
NON Massincpennd, Esq. T.C. Newby, Welbeck street, 

Tuts is a well-written pamphlet by an admirer of Kossuth. The 
author is a young man who seems to have no other knowledge on the 
Subject than thathe has picked up from exiled Hungarians themselves, 
or might have obtained from the periodicals of the day. With such 
materials he can easily write an eulogium on Kossuth and his cause, 
which requires to be scrutinised before it be adopted. ‘That the 
Austriin government of Huogary was oppressive and tyrannical, 
neither calculat: d to promete the material prosperity nor the kind!y 
feelings of the Migyars—that it tended to blunt th ‘intellect, to extin- 
guish skill, to deaden exertion, and retain the bulk of the population 
In a state of brutal serfdom, may be conceded, without runuaing to the 
conclusion that every man who was an enemy to Austria was an en- 
lightened adviser and guide for the Hungarians. That the social 
system of Hunygary—the separation of men into distinct classes, one to 
have all the enjoyments aud the other to do all the toil, one to be 
Masters and the otherstobeslaves—was and is, abstractedly speaking, 
@ nuisance, may also be conecded, without concluding that every man 
who denounced the privileg's of the magnates was thereby qualified 
to remedy the terrible evil. Existing institutions may be errors or 
even crimes, without it necessarily following that he who detects the 
wrong is also able to substitute the right. Society is a very compo- 
site body, and the senses, iatellect, and instincts of man, which are 
adimirally alapted to guide individuals—though even in guiding them 
they trequently lead them astray, one of the least explicable and 
least satisfactory parts of creation—are not at all proper to guide 
society. ‘There are no instincts having the preservation of society for 
the'r immediate and direct obj ct, as there are instincts which have 

| the preservation of individuals for their object ; and society is not 
and cannot bs preserved by any intellectual or instinetive exertions, 
ex‘ @pt as those exertions merely preserve individuals. Itis, however, 
much the fashion to suppose that the regulation of society is an eas 
task, and every scribbler in recommending new regulations rea!ly 
supposes he cin regulate society, though he is perfectly ignorant ot 
What may be the cffeets of his proposition on any part of the compo- 
site whole beyond th» one part he deals with. Any one who now 
Starts up and takes it on himself to propose a great change in the 

| Constitution of a country, assumes, however, and ree ives the name 

ofa liberator. The first of the genus, perhaps, was Mr O'Connell, 
whose good fortune it was to associate his nome at any early period 
with a necessary progress, and performa great service to his country- 
men, and who on the strength of that afterwards continually proposed 
some species of political change to keep himself before the public 
and retain his noble tithe and its accompaniments. What he really 
eff cted for his impoverished, unhappy countrymen, is, by their subse- 
quent fate and their continued subserviency to the Romish priesthood, 
DOW painfully demonstrated. In former times,a Tel! or a Wiiliam 
III. was the heroofa great and asuccessful change, and it seems now 

| to be supposed that he who merely proposes some simi'ar change do- 
serves to receive the high honour due only to him who has accom- 
plished a great improvement. There are at presentin Europe not a few 
politicaladventurers proposing great political changes, and claiming for 
themselves the merit of being great reformers and liberators of man- 
kind. Before we can concede such high merit to them, they ought 
to have achieved the success of a Tell ora William ILL, or they ought 
to show us that the reforms they propose are coincident with the 

{ laws which determine the progress of society, and will hasten the 
| welfare of man. It is not enough to say, that England has certain 

|| institutions—that similar institutions exist in America—that they are 
| Consistent with freedom: it is necessary to prove the sti!l higher re- 
| lation between the institutions ofEaglandand America, and the natural 
| laws on which the existence of society depends. It is not enough, to 
establish a reputation as an enlightened patriot, that a man proposes 
| to accomplish something that was accomplished in England a century 
and ahalf ago. To say that the plin will give men liberty is not 
enough. What kind of liberty? Is the lib-rty to be the entire 
abolition of government ? If it stop short of that, how far short is it 
tostop? To set up liberty and government as opposing and con- 
flicting powers, which is continually done by a great multitude of re- 
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formers, is really to show that government is an evil ; and when men 
demand so many guarantees against i's action, what is that but to 
show that goverament itself is an error, and, instead of being modified, 
ought to be abolished. That, however, is what all our reformers and 
liberators do. They declaim in favour of liberty and against govern- 
ment, and never being able to define how much government they 
would have, or how much liberty they would concede, they theoreti- 
cally strike at the root ofall government. Practica'ly, they aim at super- 
Seding one government by another, and establishing a power for them- 
selves, auld which they may wield. They may be mistaken, honestly 
mistaken—they may mean well; but unless they know what will be 
the future of society, and what will advance it, their political can- 
trivances are mere empiricism, and they are not liberators, but con- 
founders and enthrallers, We areas sensible as any person of the 
evils of the Papal Governnent, of the Austrian Governm nt, of the 
French Government, &e. ; but experience has amply taught us, that 
every person who proposes to upturn them is not necessarily a friend 
to his Species, Wio is tu be honoured asad misy d. While we have 

great respect for the avowed motiv.s of Kossuth, and acknowledge his 

loquenee, and believe in the purity of his 
bracter, we are not, therefore, convinced that he understood exactly 

what wis necessary to promote the welfare of the Magyars, and took 
the best means to accomplish it. Wedo not approve of the great 

ld nm changes he recommended —do not approve of his calling a 
revolution into existence which he had not the power to conduct, for he 
relied on generals who deceived him and failed. His exertions may 
have sown the seed of future good: that he filed at present seems 
conclusive against the opinion, that he adopt -d the best means of 

welfare of his countrymen. When the progress of 
amalgamation of the different races, he 6 

preat exertion, his great 
ch 

and su 

promoting the 
society indicates a coming 
essayed to establish an exclusive community of Magyars, and substi- 
tute fora language full of all the knowledge of Europe a language 
that is destitute of it. ILe substituted by force the Magyar tor the 
German. He followed, too, the bad example of adulterating the mea- 
sure of all valae, the rule for establishing by exchange the right of 
mine and thine. The want of success and great merit as a social re- 
formerare incompatible. There is no other test of a politician’s merit 
than success. In acknow}edying the virtues of the man, we wish to 
guard ourselves against lending anyapprobation or encouragement to 
political disturbers, and against its being supposed that we honour 

We honestly confess we do not. Kossuth as a great political sage. 
was He is a persecuted and a suffering man—the power to which he wa 

opposed is cruel and tyrannical--he earnest!y wished well to his 
countrymen—he endeavoured to do them good; but so do the gene- 
rality of the statesmen who act under the old system, and we cannot 
concede to his admirers that he alone found out the means. That 
he is a wel!-meaning, un‘ortunate, and persecuted man, is no reason 
for worshipping him as a political sage, and exciting in other adven- 
turers a desire to distinguish themselves by overturning bad govern- 
ments before the people are ready to supply their place by good ones, 
Mr Massingberd’s eulogistic pamphlet is more the work of a fiend 
and admirer, than of a writer or au historian. 

a 

AND THE Pius avo Ware Nites. By Georce 
Colbourn and Co., Great Marlborough street. 

ILer opu- 

KXtnauToum 
MELLY. 

Tue wealth of England is of advantage to other nations. 
lent children are more usetul io spreading some knowledge of her 
civilisation in other countries than in promoting improvement at 
home. They are found now in almost all the countries of the world, 
and probably contribute to spread a taste for Manchester goods and 
Sheffield cutlery that penetrate through innumerable custom houses 
into countrics that ordinary travellers have not yet reached. Alex. 
andria has become one of our statioas; the road across the Isthmus of 
Suez is emphatically our highway ; and Egypt, though not a province 
of our empire, looks to us for advice, assistance, and protection. She 
not ouly imports our goods, she imitates our manners and employs «ur 
engineers, and strives to be English. Many of our countrymen have 

been for some time at home in Egypt; and itis probab y better ex- 

plored by us and better known to us than it was by any of its con- 
querors, ancient or modern, They only oppress d and devastated 

we have spread in it the seeds of new hfe, and have examined It: 

every part of it with the affection of children who have recover da 

long-lost estate of their ancestors, and with the enlighten 1 curiosity 

of men inquiring into its history, and giving an expanation of its 

great marvels, But though Eyypt has become thus familiar to us, 

and we and our goods and habits are spreading through Ezypt, it is 

something new and adventurous to find an English ‘amily, c iz of 
wl , iu at p 

five persons, twofemalesandtwo no Jonger in the heyday t flush of 

author, his father i mother, his sistcr and brother— 

ym- 
youth—viz., the bin é 

travelling across the desert, wit ticulal 

object eatirely by their own resources, “ penetrating far 

> ‘They reached the 14th degree of north tititu and 

hnop guards or aid, ac 

plishing the 
into Nubia.’ ee ¢ 

added their names to the few adventurous English who have © gaze 

on the janetion of the White and Blue Niles. fhe journey was 

, the ladies performed without much difficulty, and without subjectin .e 

to much inconvenience, The party appears to lave had ail - » appli- 

ances and helps that wealth could purchase—an excellent Gragoman 

and guide, a cheerful cook and provider, and the compl ; 

of b ats and sailors, camels and money and a fir- 
te COTMMANG 

a Sears . 
livir G livers, Whleul 

man give in Egypt. La old times enthusiasm or religion Carr 1 a 

and then a traveller to these distant regions, and now opule! ce ang 

idleness carry thither great numbers. Phe change Is rema kuble. 

The travellers everywhere met with civility and attention, they 

1 Nubians and the harems of the 
went into the cottages of the 

pachas, and squatted with the B di uins. , stoscating and 
route, kept registers of the weather, and notes of in “ 8 ing - 

curious matters; saw hippopotami iu abundance, crocodiles lovingly 

saw, too, sume of the usual remnants of anti- 

lthe only objects of interest fur travellers ; 

They hunted and shot, en 

embracing each other ; 
quity that are in genera 

tA 

-_— 
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saw the pacha’s exiles and the pacha’s officers, and spent in Nubia a 

couple of months agreeably and instructively. : “The novelty of the 

country,” says Mr Melly, “the purity of the air, the many striking 

objects that came under our observation, kept me in an intense state 
of enjoyment, and my spirits were often wild with excitement.” One 
misfortune they encountered :—The head of the family died, which 

probably hastened the return of the party, and made the journey 
home quicker and less interesting than it would have been, With 
this family incident, however, Mr Melly no further troubles the | jooxing clubs, and not afew with spears, while one gaunt fellow, a very Ramesig | 
reader than to mention it. The event took place at Gagee, on the | in stature, ostentatiously brandished a sword. They made a desperate attempt | 

Nile, about twenty miles from Abouhamed. | to board the boat, but were driven off, when the fight was continued in a cotton | 
field, the owner of which, a poor, inoffensive old man, had his arm broken in the 
melee. At length, the enemy gave way, though not till we had lost a tarboosh, 

| belonging to one of the crew, and which was displayed as a trophy by its captor, 

| who, however, made an overture for the suspension cf hostilities. Orders had 
. ; : already been given to restore the shadhoof ; an 1, now that a truce was estab. 

eee: en aes nee — _— Greet the ea ind blew the fine cand | lished, it was most amusing to see some of our men, who were natives of thig 
a ee eee — od “os caaeeae oe Saeed part of the country, recognising brothers and “—e nermsay arggil antagoniste, 

: , : ‘ 4 : | and kissing them in the most loving manner. o render the spectacle mor 

rece ap ——— ao ee bir ——— = an or aan | Judicrous, ine fraternising en exhibited on their faces seni sidions 
Soand — am _ crowds whe con — We ages Sopa | afensh other’s prowess. On the whole, however, the casualties were slight. 
— attic ch west mags A a English custome, we dis- Our dragoman, who greatly distinguished himeelf, received a biow in the height 

tributed alms, out of respect to Arab custom. With these people, charity is | of the combat, from at _— mer be ana a cee ae ; and 

| not confined to the moment of interment; but for months, and even years | ra wo fe aoe eee ee 4 a nod a ne On vd some 

| after, on Friday, (the Mahometan Sabbath), the relations of the deceased attend | mea me - _ . < S r aa oat thie Gamnect a eee hg most 

at the grave to keep it in repair, and give fuod and money to the poor, who go | * a y Seaaae : 1 ; . > ’ > = seth erity, it frequently came 

there as the surest place to obtain’assistance ; and it is for ‘he purpose of shelter- | MUC” too Near his head, Bas CS CHERTFSRED, HE OUET RATING wees respects, 
ing euch persons that the small mosques and buildings often found in such | taught all a lesson, aud strict orders were issued that no such provocation should 
ing such p i | be given again, and no more wood stolen. Meanwhile, peace was re-established, 

' 

(Oct. 18, | 
| 
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ping to the waist, they snatched their sticks from the boat, and announced their | 
determination to retain their spoil. On this, the enraged labourers set up ag |! 
tremendous yell, euch as would have done honour to Tipperary, at the same | 

| time throwing handfuls of dust in the air, which, I presume, is the Egyptian | 

| 

mode of declaring war, being invariably followed by an onslaught. The tocsin 
sounded by their voices elicited a prompt response; and from every quarter— 

“On right, on left, above, below, 
Sprang up at once the lurking foe.” 

At least fifty half-naked savages came rushing down, armed with murderous. 

Like Abraham (says the author) in similar circumstances (and we quote the 
paesage for the illustration of manuers it affords), we sent to the chiefs of the 
village to request a place in their cemetery : expressing their sympathy with 
our sorrow, they immediately desired us to take our choice, aud then guided us 

localities are erected. perce " \ 

The cemeteries are always respected—indeed, are held as sacred amongst cron oe - crew and two or three of their friends dispersed, leaving the 
, # ' | shore deserted. these wild, untutored people as among ourselves; so much so arethey in 

public opinion, that when setting Sout on a journey, the Nubians frequently 
de; osit near them their valuables. The place is not enclosed, and we often 
beheld in the cemeteries a collection of household goods, p'tchers, &c., suspended 
from a tree, or laid near a grave, the vicinity of which was a cuflicient protec- 
tion during the absence of the owner. 

BOOKS RECEIV.ED. 
Papers Relative to the Establishment of a Representative Legislature at the Cape of 

Good Hope. Trelawney Saunders. 
Copies of Correspondence with Lord John Russell on Representative Government ct 

the Cape of Good Hope. (Pamphiet.) Trelawney Saunders. 
: . : . | Brief Notice of the Causes of the Kaffir War. By Sir A. Stockenstrom, Bart, || 

The narration of Mr Melly is easy and unpretending—a little senti- (Pamphlet.) Trelawoey Saunders, 
| mental or so occasionally, but not the worse for that—and more | The Present Crisis in Egypt. No.1. (Pamphiet.) Hope and Co. 

pleasant from the quiet, calm tone that pervades it than many of Knight's Pictorial Shakepeare. Part XXIV. 
| those boisterous narratives, full of animation, strife, crackers, and a = eee 
| bounces, that are meant for fun and wit. It gives usa far more CI B t *@? © + 
| agreeable idea of the country and the people than we had before, ) £ ANC S a 2 c { { ec, 
| and probably a more correct ore. It is at least pleasant to see, not- | ~~ eo ae cea way 
| withstanding the oppression of the Egyptian Government, that civilis- BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKED. 
| ation is making its way back again up the Nile, and is reaching by ar : 
| that route and extending through the heart of Africa. Mr Melly oe: 

needed not to have made any apolozy for supplying the reader with AN Account. pursuant tothe Act 7thand Sth Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 
much information, conveyed in @ pleasant manner, of an almost un- | on Saturday the 11th day of October, 1851 :— 
known country. ITlis travels up the Nile from Cairo to the junction IssU“L DEPARTMENT, 
of the two rivers, and his account of the condition of the country and ane ne 28,451,780 Dia cli a * ai 

its inhabitants, will be generally read with pleasure. One or two sen 2.984, Other Securities... ceccccses 2,984,900 

passages will amuse our readers :— | Gold coin and DUILION seeseeseee, 14,421,405 \ 
BINV OL WOT csc. vec csvsncsssesesecass 33,375 

INCIDENT AT CAIRO. PIS 
The Nubian outrunners exercise their vocation in a very merciless way, andI | 28,454,780 | 28.454.780 

once, with equal surprise and pleasure, saw one thwarted in his vindictive pur- BANKING DEPARTMENT. 
poses, in a manner that I cannot but record. Au Arab boy, with the mis- L L. 
chievous propensities of his age, had scrambled up behind the carriage of Ali | Proprietors Capital..rsessessveereee 14,5953,00 
Bey, a son of Ibrahim Pasha’s, when proceeding through one of the streets of | Reat worrreerererere sevesesre sevenecee ene 2,102,791 
Cairo; but being perceived by the Nubian, sprang down again, and made off, | Public Deposits (in-lucing Ex- ae & perc : y —- 5 goin, ; . | ehequer, Savings Banks, Come 
This, however, did not satisfy the outrunner, who instantly dashed afterhim, his | missioners of National Debt, 
face contorted with rage, and leaving no doubt that he intended to inflict a | and wividend Accounts)... 9,728,421 } 
most severe chastisement. The poor little urchin ran for his life, and well he | Other Deposits .......:.sceseee  8,983,5 

| mht; for one blow of the Nubian’s whip, wielded by such a muscular arm, | Seven Day and other Bills...... 1,212, 
must certainly have crippled him. So desperate were the boy’s efforts to escape, 
now darting up the street, and then wheeling round and round, that the chase 
became guite exciting, causing every one to stop and look on, though only one 
dared to interpose. This amiable exception was a Turkish lady, who, just as 
the boy was sinking from exhaustion, drew him towards her, and threw her 
robe over him. This was like casting down the king’s gage, in the days of 
jousts and tournaments; and Oriental chivalry forbade the Nubian to advance, 

After a few moments’ hesitation, he turned sullenly away, like a baffled tiger, | puniic Deposits .s.esecssseeseeces 9.723.421 ) Bullionsessoossecee soe seecessessee ce ens 15,050,593 
and the boy was set at liberty. Thus, even here, the ministering gentleness of | Other or private Deposits......... 8,683,515 
woman makes itself apparent, and her influence is felt and acknowledged. ee 

{ Egyptian ladies of rank, as I have already remarked, are seldom seen in the 
street ; but soon after the adventure here described, it was my good fortune to 
mane another. I eee in a narrow street, on my way to the Consulate, FRIDAY NIGHT 
when I saw a heap of female attire comin: towards me, taking up, aa usual, the |: 3 ip te Se a ck 
whole passage. My dismay may be conceived, as I looked eee in vain for The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
some recess, where I might instal my poor proportions till the pile had passed exhibit,— 

53,000 Government Securities, includ- 
\ ing Dead Weight Annuity ... 13,494,216 
Other Securities.cccccccocccscessseee 14,327,386 
NOteS cccccccscccccescccececes 8.843, 160 
Gold and Silver Coin seosccreeces 595 813 

37,280,575 87,250,575 

M. MARSHALL, Chie Cashier. 
THE OLD FORM, 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

| Liabilities. L. : Assets, i { 
Circulation inc. Bank post bills 2',744.468 ) SECUTITICS cceccccrererevesseece svooes 27,248,602 

Dated the 16th October, 1851. 

39,196,404 42,299,195 

The balance of assets ahove liabilities being 3,102,7912 as statedin the above accoun 
under the head Rest. 

by. I was on the verge of despair, when the lady, possibly in endeavouring to - Paipsenatiia ap erg th a eentenssnmnmnemneinnseiecintntin £77,117 
squeez+ herself into a smaller space, put her foot on her veil, which instantly es lnarineat iden tas sais < 
brought it down, disclosing a face of the most perfect beauty, a brilliant com- A decrease of Securities 0) ...00s 
plexion, and dazzling eyes, at this moment lit up by aemile. As she picked up An increase of Bullion Of se. 
her veil, I caught a glimpse, through her half-open domino, of a red silk dress, A decrease of Rest of...» 
tied with a blue sash, white satin trowsers, and red boots. She was evidently of A decreise of Reserve of .. 
high rank, and could only have got out alone in some clandestine manner. 

. 286,632 
rie 5G,117 

seemenennini coscocece £04,030 
et et etter teteerrt ir rtt rT tty) 54,938 

The present returns, which do not include the payments on 

soe eee sees 

OO eee eee res eee eee cence 

A BATTLE ON THE RIVER. 

While our boats were at auchor, we made some experiments in fishing, and 
not without a degree of success. First we hooked up a turtle, eighteen inches 
long, and weighing twenty lbs., which our ingenious Abbas very soon converted 
into capital soup. Our next prize was a more startling one, though no great 

account of the dividends, show an increase of circulation 77,1171, 
an increase of public deposits 72,8331, an increase of private de- 
posits 126,565/, a decrease of securities 286,6321, an increase of 
bullion 59,1172, a decrease of rest 504,0301, and a decrease of 

delicacy, being nothing less than an alligator-lizard, about four feet long, sup- | 757 04,9350. The diminution of the rest, which carries with it 
posed by the ignorsnt natives to be the product of an addled erceodile’s egg. | the diminution of the reserve, is, of course, caused by the 
We preserved its skin as a trophy. 

The-e tranquil oceupations were interrupted by a dire uproar, such as would 
Our two crews, like all have disturbed the serenity of Izaak Walton himself. 

| payment of the dividends on Bank stock. The returns present 
no other peculiar feature, except that the bullion has increased, 

Arabs, had very imperfect perceptions of meum and tuum, and in this respect, | though the reserve has decreased, indicating that the stream of 

Were aptly described by the dragoman as “ very rascal people.” 
it was their constant practice, wheaever an opportuvity present: d itself, to 

It should seem, bullion is setting pretty strongly into the Bank. 
The payment of dividends has suddenly made money very 

carry off from the shore every fragment of wood they could lay their hands on, | plentiful, and it hasrarely happened that the effect of abundance 
— regardless as to who was the lewful owner; and on the present oc :asion, 

ing bard pushed for fire-wood, and finding nothing portable, they had pounced ! = : upon & ehadhoof, at that moment actually in operation, and brought it bodily a ont below the Bank rates, and it some cases ho pare off. This cutrsge naturally aroused public indignation, at first expressed only | than 2 per cent. can be obtained for money on call. The rate 
by a few libourere, who, on observing what had occurred, collected on the shore, | 
aud demanded restitution. 

— ee 

has been so quickly shown. The best bills are now discounted 

———__— TY 2 —— 
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varies between that and 2}, which is yet given by some persons. |. 
Our men, however, were iu no such mood, and strip- ; Good bills are now in demand. 
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Gold continues to come in from all quarters in small sums, and 

cannot but speedily run into the Bank coffers. Of the diminution 
which we noticed last week, about 180,000/ went to Rio Janeiro, 
and the rest was taken from the Bank in very small sums, it 
being evidently wanted for circulation in some of our own locali- 
ties, as in Wales, where the failure of the Monmouthshire and 
Glamorganshire Banking Company created a necessity for a sup- 
ply of gold. 

| The price of silver is unaltered, but the demand for it has 
increased. 

There is no other alteration to notice in the exchanges, than 
they come worse from Vienna, where money affairs seem to be 

_ fast lapsing mto confusion. . 
The English funds have been in demand, and have advanced 

again after the depression they suffered last Saturday, in conse- 
quence of a fall in the French funds. They closed firmly to-day 
with consols at 973. The following is our usual list of prices :— 

j : Corsois, 
Money Account 

Opened Closed Opened Closed 
Saturday oorcoee. G65 7 score DO9 J cceccesee 97 A see 965 7 
MORAY ccosrocee 959 & soccer eve cccccerce B65 7 secre “ 
ED cininnsig eee aa tes Gite om eaecee 
Wednesday... ase om 8667 vans a0 — ° 
Thursday ..seeees 905 7 som 97 2 O78 ceocee 97 b 
PEGA cesecseccees OF § icsoeas. OF b  ccncences te oversea 

Closing prices Closing price’ 
last Friday. this day. 

} 3 percent consols,account .. S74 ° G7 4 
_- _ MONEY. 97 4 cosoee 97 

BE PErCeNts ..recerscereeerererrere O7E AY fOr Opening wwe. 97; F 
| 3 per centred uced ..rccoccsseccee 954 :} x sovsveree GO B 

Exchequer bills,larg@ seve 455 835 i : 
nn 

East Indiastock .... 
Spanish 3 por cents .ss.crese-ceees 
Portuguese 4 Percents sececeres 
Mexican 5 percents soscseseesee 
Dutch 24 percents... 

4 percents... 

Russian, 4) stock  seccccrer ses 

Sardinian 5 percent scrip...... 
Peruvian OO OE renee eReeee Beene . ener 

There has not been much doing in the railway market, and to- 
day prices were rather flat. Old-fashioned people seem to prefer 
the public funds for investment. The following is our usual list 
of the prices last Friday and this day ofthe principal shares :— 

RAILWAY». 
Colsing prices 
last Friday. 

sone 

Clo-ing prices 

Birmingham and Oxford gua, 28} 293 34 253 
Birminghain and Dudley...... SIC pm 910 pm 
Bristol and Ex-ter sscccocsiee 78 8) 78 RO 

\ Caledonians.ec.cccccccece ooo ©4413) 2 113 4 
Eastern Counties .. - 6A 53 3 
East Lancashire... « 14323 lij 
Great Northern ... » 1634 152 é 
Great Western c.rscocccccercoree 83 ag 
Lancashire and Yorkshire .. 554 56 544 
London and Blackwalls ..... - 647 6a 4 
Londen, Brighton, & 8. Coast 94 5 35 ig 
Lonaon & North Western... il6} $7 113g t4 
London and South Western... 839 43 Bog 14 
Midlands .rcrercorcveceescerseeeseve 459 94 45 7 
Orth Britiahiscc<crcescssecccoesee SE Gh 5a} 
North Staffordshire ........06 &§ } dis S35 els 
Oxford, Worcester, & Wolver. i4$ 15 13) 14 

| Bouth Eastern ceccccscccsessesee 194 9 xX div lst § 
South Wales cecccsecseve-ee see ooo 27 9 27 9 
York, Newcastle, & Berwick 183 175 3 
York and North Midlaud...... 143 184 j 

FRENCH SHARES. 
Boulogne and Amiens ......666 104 i0 3 
Northernof France ...... 13% 344 

| Parivand ROUGN wescscoe-ceone 22} F Zig 23 
Paris and Strasbourg .«..... 636 dis 6% 4 dis 

| Rouen and Havre.ssccccccsseeee 55 9 83 5 
Duteh Rhenish ....... akeeioiin ‘i 42 dis Of A dis 

| 
| 

India bonds and Exchequer bills are in demand, and the latter 
' have risen to 51s to 54s premium. 
| Some more failures are occurring. One is mentioned at Hull 
and one at Leith; both houses carried on a respectable business. 

The following has been published, though not authoritatively, 
as the state of the affairs of the Monmouthshire and Glamorgan- 
shire Banking Company ;— 

Dr, £ s dl] Cr. £ s d 

Actua! liabilities cecccocccsee 559,790 2 2] Cash 0-000 eorecee ° eo 10,301 6 3 
| Loss liKely to accrue from | Bills of exchange seers 30,104 1 2 

bills discounted and re- | Overdrawn accourts sere 62,251 13 6 
GisCOUNLET vee cieverseveesee 25,000 O O]| Due from sundries..... iinehdie 2,342 17 4 

| Further amount in branches 3,917 10 & 
| — ee 

| 169,037 9 0 
Available :— 

\ Mortgages, collieries, life 
policies, shares, buildings, 
&e., at actual COE coe .seeee 19 0 

| Securities in the hands of 

the London Joint stock 

| Bails ccoccececvnccscosccaccesece 206,008 O 9G 

303,404 9 =O 

583,790 2 2] Dormant accounts...coveee 634,783 0 0 

We shall offer no comment on the statement, further than to 

say, that if it be correct, the shareholders will be great sufferers. 

By the Lady Clark, from Sydney, further consignments ot 

Australian gold have been received. One parcel consists of £39 
ounces, from Mr Austin, of Bathurst. ‘The miners have mostly 

arranged to work in parties of from six to ten, and have taken 
in almost all cases a supply of provisions, &c., sufficient for two 

or three months. Till they break up no large amounts may 
come forward, and no estimate can be made of the general yield. 
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We see with satisfaction that the subject of tribunals of com- 

merce is not allowed to drop. Mr Edmund H. Stanley, assistant- 
secretary to the committee for promoting the establishment of 
them, has published a pamphlet, explaining what they should be, 
and how they would probably work. The pamphlet will keep at- 
tention directed to the subject, and help to induce the mercantile 
community to exert themselves in favour of the project. 

POREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
LATEST DATES. 

Latest Rateof Exchenge 

Date. ov Lo 

{ f.28 25 coseee 3 daya’ sight 
Paris coc ccocee Oct. 16 cece i . soe | month's date 

25 73 wsese 8 _ 
Antwerp.. erececees . = a9 mews 25 274 coccee «63 days’ sigh 

Ameterdam soon = 14 sof s ‘ coe Sdays sight 
t (co ~~ . 2 months’ date 

t 7 3d ’ he Hamburg cecccccce <= 10 sccoes f aI - : amburg i ’ 13 st 5 i 3m ths’ date 

St Petersburg 2. — 10 woos 7pd to 37 15 i wate _ 
Madrid _- lo oe 50 %0-100d esvee — 
Lishon..cccocee — D scoces $s escoe 3 -_ 

Gibraltar os. _ 9% eee gd ove 2 - 

New York .. Sept. 39 cove 10 to lO} percent PIN seveee 60 lay s’ sight 

f Igper cent pa 30 - 
FamMalee ceoce coccce == 18 ccocce 1 per cent pm 60 -- 

. d percent pm  —e_ eevee } - 
Havana ccccecccocee — OF acim 7 O78 percent pra sees 0 -- 
Rio de Janeiro... — 14 scocee Z9IDTtOZGA —_ coerce 6" - 
Baliia ..ocee “a. 19 .ccce ° 29d sovcee 60 _ 
Pernambuco eeocee — = 21 coves . 284d to 2 eo 69 ~ 
Buenos Ayres .. — o saan 24d . 60 — 

Valparaiso cesecoooe JULY 25  coeees 45d eeseee 9 - 
=e e eee eveee 60 days’ sight Bing rpore sevsceves { de7dto 407k nn, 6 manthe sight 

eee ae | — 
Ceylon aoeccsccesee AUZ. 15 cooeee f ssoee 3 - 

\ ¢ tos reent di eee » —_ 

{ * eeecee l — 

Bombay .occsoceeeee Sept. 17  covece le rs, gal - 8 _ 
\ Is Li¥d tols LIAd seeoee 6 -- 

LL ~_6 = 
Calcutta.rccccrercce —- 8 coves tee cocce | 4 — 

( i ieee ah 
Hong Kong escocee Allg 23 cesses 43 %d coos | 6 — 
Mauritius weecccce B seeree > per cent dis conn — 
Sydney eocrecseecee JUNC 26 ceocee par ove 0 days’ sight 

COMPARATIVE EXCITANGES, 
The quotation of gold at Paris is about par (according to the new tariff), 

whick, at the English mit price of 81178 104d per ounce for standard 
yold, gives an exchange of 25°17; ani the exchange at Parison London at 

short being 25°25, it follows that about 6.32 per cent. dearer in 
London than in Paria. 

id is o 
5 

By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 42584 per mark, which, at 
the English mint price of 3/ 178 Lu}d per ounce forstandard gold, gives an 
exchange of 13°63; and the exchanye at Hamburg on London at short 
being 13°74, it follows that gold is 0°46 percent. dearer in London than 
in Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 laya’sight 
is 1104 percent; and the par of exchange between England and America 
being 109 23-40 per cent., it follows that the exclanye is nominally 0°67 per 
cent. in favour of England ; and, after making allowance for difference Of in- 

terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves a sinall profit oa the 

importation of gold from the United States. 

PRICES OF BULLION. £s4 
Foreign gold inbars, (standard) ccccccccoccssceeeeeeperounce 3 17 ¢ 
New d ATS coscescccccercessseeeseesessesenes ove oO 4198 

Silver iu Dare (standard) ...ccccccrccccecse sovececes sec cesccveceres sovese 0 § 7 

THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 

PRICES OP ENGLISH STOCKS 

Sat Mon Tues Wed Thur tr 

Bank Stock,8 percent oe Dlg md 2124 xd xd 2)2)xd 2 xd 2129 xd 
$ per Cent Reduced Anns, « %it 6 xd 95 ad 96) xd §4xd%6$ § xd 4 4 xd 
3 per Cent Cousols Anns, o 97 Hy 63 ; 4)3 i .@ v27 

$ per Cent Anns., 1726 eee ° . 

StperCent Anns. ws. vee 97 ARC STERd GTGxd 97g §xd O73 YB xd 97g a xd 
New 5 per Cent... poe i in oan on 

yng Anns. Jan. 5, 1860 i ous ase 6, xd 7 xd 6l x x 
Anns. for3vyears, Oct. 10,185 eee eee Obi-iexd 6g 11-6 64 

Ditto Jan. 5, 18 ° ose eee 7 : 
Ditto Jan. 5, 185 eee ee oe 

[ncia Stock, 1Mg per Cent coo Of 2A2 . eng 

Do. Bonds, 33 per Cent i np 5 3] is 7 * § . 

Ditto under 100% .. Sis dsp Sos Taf is isp 34 
South Sea Stock, 3¢ perCert 43 7g (1089 

Ditto Old Anns., 3 per ¢ $ xd 

Ditto New Anns., 3 per Cer ove . on 
$8 perCent Anns..1751... . oe eee . 

Bank Stock for acct Nov.13 or - 

$ p Cent Cons. for acet, Nov. t2 964 Jo, 8 . ¢ 7 ‘ ‘ 

India Stock for acct, Nov.13 
Canaca Guaranteed, 4 per i 
Excheq. Bills, 10004 14d. RS 5 4§s 50s p 48.5 ope inp 

Ditt 200i - 4 4f59sp 4 s : 3 

Ditre Sma _- ios Ssp dos pe = > 

Ad ’ . 

bith cuit NDS 

t Lo jor 

O oO oO ( t.17 

ere ' ( F. ¢ r ’ y ry. oO, 

5 per Ce Rentes, div } 
March and 22 Sept.euo ) 

Exchange eee ooo oe * oo 

8 per Cent Rentes, div. 22} , @ ‘ 

June and 22 December j 

Exchange eee coe eee ese -_ ooo 

Bank Shares, div. ] January } £110 i! oe am 

and LT July ese eee ; 

hange cn London | mo th + oe = we one é) ove 

Ditto 8months 25 7% “ 25 73 o 2 i see 

—— = —- —— 

| 

| 
| 
| 

| of 
| ; 

| 

i 

| 

j 

a CO 
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THE ECONOMIST. { 1164 
en 

LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS, earl 

nti | . Bp las on 
Amount In 325;/28.; 

Payable.) Dollars. Dividends. 279 371 G 
’ one <a. 3 

— ee SS a 

= cen ; ‘ 
United States Bonds .. a) iRg 65,000,600 Jan, and July 112% 122 3 

= “ “ o we 6 1862 eee - 4% 116 2 

— Cortificates i - 6 1867-8 coe -- 106g 116 
Alabama... one Sterling 5 185 9,000,0" =~ £0 4 

(1861) ern0.6 am k 
Indiana «+. ove ove ow 4 11866 f 5,600,00 7? “e ; 

_ ° a eoe «624 «1861-6 2,000,000 364 8 413% 

— Canal, Pre = on 5 1861-6 4,500,' 00 -_- i 
- $s ' £ ac iat ACU OU — 13 

_ — Speciai oe oO ! ‘ i, ane ‘ 

Illinois .. ove oo 6 1870 10,800, 00% - 6% os 

Kentucky oes ose o 6 18 4,290,000 - 296 

. 5 1 ’ ) ; 46 oF 
Louisiana one s g 5 \ yr, 7,000,001 Feb, and Aug. $6 xd 95 

Maryland one Ss g 5 : 006,000 Jan. and Ju 8 97 

Massachus oo 5 | I, Apr ( 06 

Michigan ove eee « O it Dy eh Jax Ju 

Mississippi ws 6 7100 0,000 May and Ne Mississipy ove ooo becert } 

° wo 5S If 8 5,000,009 far. and Sept 
oo et l 13,424,270 Quarterly 46 2056 
ee c a” i875 19,000,000 Jan. and July 1 1143 

m= § 1-70 | 41,000,000 Feb, and A so 60 

lina eve oe wwe (=5 1866 3,000,000 Jan, and July 8y 
wee «= eee «6 | «18658 =| 3,000, et 193 

me 1857 7,000, 006 - 164 
k r se IS6¢ 5,000,0% o- 7 22 

State Bank... on 10 1s7( 2,000,000 - 

Bank of Louis a on oa 8 1s70 4,000,900 _ 

New York Citys. on oe 5 4) : } 9,600,006 Quarterly 

New Orleans City ese oo 5 1863 1,500,000 Jan, and Ju! 

om Canal and Banking 1863 oe _ ap 

ij Planters’ Bank of Tennessce... eos ove ove £124 

New York Life and Trust Co... és “ie as #244 

' Exchange at New York 1!9 4, 

INSURANCE COMPANiES. 

No. « 7 : mid : ee, > Price 
shares D le Names. Shares. Pa pr. share 

he L. 8. D. 
2,00 10s A lhion eco oes oe oo 500 59 0 0 86 

5 0 7/14s6d&bs Alliar British and Foreign o- 100 ll 0 0 21% 

50,004 pe&bs Do. Marine eee oes * 100 25 0 0 2} 

24, 3s 6d & bs Atlas ove ooo eee ous oe 50 §1¢ 0 163 

$8,000 4ip cent Argus Life se se oe oe» —-:1:00 i O° 9) sc 
12,000 7s Hd BritishCommercial eve on 50 5 0 0 7} 
5,000 5/ pc & bs Clerical, Medical,and General Lit 100 lo 0 0 25 
4,000 42 County ao aie ‘ss «- 100 10 0 0. &$ 
one 14s Crown ooo eee ooo ove 50 5 060 0 15 

20,000 Eagle eve eee ove wee 50 5 ¢ 0 63 

4,651 10s European Lif ove * eee 20 20 0 O td 

eee ove G al oe eve - eee 5 5 0 0 53 

1,000000/ peent Gk ooo eee ove oes Stk. eee 153 

20,000 5/p cent Guardian — o. ose eos «- «100 45 0 0 532 

2,41 2ip cent Imperial Fire ooo ose o 500 50 0 0. 245 
7,500 12s Imperial Life ese eee ° 100 10 0 0 18 

13,45 sh & bs Indemnity Mz B one ooo eo 100 20 9 O 49 

50,060 2s & 2s bs Law Fire — oe wi ose - 100 21 0 34 
10,00 ie Law Life ss see ave - 100 10 0 0O| 43 
20,0 ove Legal and General Lifo «. ove 50 20 0 § 

3,900 } London Fire ooo oo oo 25 1210 0 19 

31,000 1 London Ship ooo ove oes 25 1210 0 19 
10,000 15s p st Marine ove eee ove 100 i5 0 0 ‘Ad 

10, 4 pcent Medical, Invalid, an r 50 20a 2s 

25,00 peent National Loan Fund eee ee 20 210 0 28 
5. peent Nation: 2 ie os use 100 5 0 0 poe 

BU, 0 cent Palladium Life eco a eee 50 206 0 eve 

ove eee Pelican ove ove oe eve owe ove 38 

woe psh &bs Phoenix one eee eos ove eve ove 158 
2, \ & bns Provident Life ane ose on) 2 10 0 0 30 

200,004 Rock Life — os. ese on oe 5 010 0 62 

689,220/ 6 pe & bs' Royal Exchange oe. on eo, Stk. on 221 
ove Sun Fire eee ooo eos eee ove eve 209 
4.000 1/68 Do. Life ... ove ore ove eve ooo 48 

$5.4 ec & bs United Kingdom ee. ooo ooo 20 40 0 4 

5,0 }/ pe&bs Universal Lite eos <“ eoo' 100 10 6 @ rom 

ee cent Victoria Life ose ase eve eve 412 6 54 

JOINT STOCK BANKS 

: : ‘ { Price 
= : Names, Shares Paid aoe 
Siiar a m : int 

L. i 4: DB, 

22 4/ per ct A alasia ose ove ose { 10 0 O ea 

2 5i per ct British North Americ ane 50 5:0 0 ie 
2 j ct { vial mae ose - I1N0 5 0 0 af 

‘ t c ercial of London. eo. 100 20 0 0 a 

10,000 Gl 5 London and County eve oes 50 20 0 0 as 
60,! 7 s London Joint Stock a. oan 59 10 0 0 

50, c I ynand Westminster eee 0( 20 0 0 < 

10 é per ct National Provincial of E 4 109 35 0 0 nals 

10 per ct Ditto NCW ove oor 20 109 0 0 eee 

20,4 nal of Ireland eve wee 50 2210 0O os 

24 oes Oriental Bank Corporatior oe 2 25 0 0 aac 
20,000 Si pe Provincialof lrelana ... =e 100 95 0 0 a 

4,0 #/ per ct Ditto New ese oo in 10 Oo ¢ eos 
12 0 15d peret lonian eee oes eco oo 25 25 0 0 se 

son 6i per ct s 1 Australia .. ove oe 5» 0 0 a5: 
20,00 6i & bns Union of Australia oa. — 00 35g 

8, 61 per ct Ditto Ditto ae in are 210 ¢ sole 
4 ret Union of London ae ws 50 19 0 0 i5} 

15,004 sth Union of Madric,.. eee eos 40 40 0 0 eee 

DOCKS. 

4 D ‘ i i a a : eee Pa (i ey 
st Names, Shares Paik. |. Pri : 

per annul pr share 

L. L. 

818,400/ 4p. Commerce ove e. Stk, ove 84 
2,065568/ 6 p cent East and W est lh dia ove o. Stk om 1423 2 

i 1,038 Li p sh bast Country eee ose eee 100 eee eos 

|| 3,628310/ 5 p cent L-endon . ove ove o. Stk. on 1143 
300,000 34 p cent Ditto Bonds. ove ove i a Bees 

1{ 1,352752/ 34 p cent St Kathar ne on eo Stk. ose 73 
| 600,000 44 p cent Ditto Bonds ees ove eos ose woe oe 

| 7,000 2 p cent Southampton on. ove 50 | 50 0 0 17 16$ 
AA 

—— 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

| Tuesday. 

Time 
Prices negotiated} Prices negotiated 

on ’Change. 

[ Oct. 18, 
ee 

Friday. 

on Change. | 

4 
| 
| 

i! 
Amsterdam ov  o nee we short | 1h 189, 11 193) 12 18% 11 -" 

Ditto ooo wee tea 3 ms 12 Oz; 12 Of 112 198 12 
Rotterdam iso ove weet - 120 05) aes 12 0} 12 of | 
Antwerp ove ove ove oe —_ 25 423) 25 478} 2545 25 50 | 
Brussels cook weet — 25 424; 25 47¢) 25 43 . 25 50 | 
Hamburg — ove eee ove ove - 13 10%, 13 10$] 13 10 13 162 |] 
Paria ove ose see ove short 25 22$) 25 25 | 2525 | 25 30 || 

Ditto a oon oon ose 8 ms 25 ~y 25 474] 25 45 25 50 || 
Marseilles eee ove one ove om 25 | 25 4747 25 474 ae 523 | 

Frankfort on the Main a. ove - 12 ob " 1203 1204 a | 
Vienna ooo ove ove eee - 12 10 W215] 12 18 
Trieste a ae ee - 12 10} 12 154 12 18 2 2 
Petersburg see eee ‘in ove _ 36% | 36¢ 365 362 
Madrid wee ae - on _ 494 | 49% 495 | 492 
Cadiz 0.  o0 000 000 ove — 504 one 50 50g 
Leghora ove eee ove vee - 30 65 30 70] 3960: 3065 |} 
Genoa ore ane wee ate _ 25 50 | ove 2559 25 55 || 
Naples ie ji on ‘a ~s 40 | 468 405 | 402 
Palermo eee eos one ove - 1202 | 1204 120 121 | 
Messina eve ove ove ove _ 120%} 1203 121 121g 
Lishon one sai eee ose 90 de dt 53 ) 538 53 533 
Oporto ee ne ove ooo _- 53} | 533 53 534 
Rio Janeiro oe one ove eee 60 ds sgt ove one eve ove 
New York ove ove ove eee _ ove ove eee one 

ari citation | 

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS 

Sat Mou; Tues, Wed Thur Fri 

Brazilian Bonds, 5 per cents. eee cor! ane a A) ees aus 6 7 one | 
Ditto New, 5 percent, 1829 and 1839 ow. .. 844 be Wl ge ove eos | 
Ditto New, 1843 a oes oes eos ate oes ooo | one ove oe 

Buenos Ayres Bonds, 6 per cent se. eee eee mn 4 cs 108 1 ose on 
Cuba Bonds, 6 per cent eee oes eee * ove ooo |e | o an 
Chilian Bonds, 6 percent se. eco a a ee jan see ore 

Ditto3 percent ss eee eee woe! eee ooo | eee oo (66 65 6 | 
Danish Bonds, 3 percent,1525 — ave coop ove [ote | ee fone ee | 

Ditto 5 percent Bonds... eee woe! ene oo} oee iar 5a ove 
Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders...' os coe | one | woo | eee | aoe 
Equador Bonds eee eee ove ese) ove oe Pe eee ove 
Grenada Bonds, 14 per Cent ooo ove] ove coe | vee [LSJ | nee ove | 

Ditto ex Dec. 1849 coupons ove i oe | one ooo =j143 3 on 
Ditto Deferred eve ooo eve ene oe «35 | oe 138 } eee oe 

Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1825... ove eee eee ove nn ove eee | 

Ditto ex over-due COUPONS... ove eco} 000 ove re ee ee 
Gustemala ooo eve ove ove ose! one ove ove a oe 
Me zican 5 per cent, 1846,ex Jan. coupons 27§ 7 27 6% 264 7 | ov 265 7327 63 
Peruvian Bonds, 5 per cent, 1849. coe ner BBE Xd one woe = 875 one 
ae «ae ae ee Lk ae a A ll fw 

Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent eee sor) wee ooo | ee ove | eee on 
Ditto 5 per cent converted, 1841... eve, ove coe =| te ove tee ove 
Ditto4 percent ox ove ove seo eee) eee gee ooo (329 oe 
Ditto 3 per cent, 1848 ooo ose coo! 000 ove eee nm | - ooo 

Russian Bonds, 1822,5 pcent,in £sterling ov» eee ooo eee ose on | 
Ditto 4} percent ... oon eco on ss 018 | ow 201043018 ove 

Sardinian Bonds, 5 per cent... eee ove 82 $3 2 ove ove eee oe 
Ditto Scrip o. ove eee eos «eee «(Edis 2)dis 24dis 3 dis ove 

Spanish Bonds,5 perc div. from Nov. 1840 eco |='203 206 = 2OR § 2OZ J We j 
Ditto ditto ditto 1841 ave oe eee ove eve one 
Ditto Coupons ove one eee oe eee coe | eee ove oe on 
Ditto Passive Bonds oo oes ooo! eee oan Eat ee eee eee 
Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds... eco BOR 382 8 38g 9 38h oo 38 

Venezuela 23 per cent Bonds one el on ae oe §=6814 28 32g 29.328 2 || 
Ditto Deferred eee eee vee eos oes ove oe Il lig ove 

Dividends on the above payablein London. 

Austrian Bonds,5percent.10gu.p.£st. ... ove eee on ove ee 
elgian Scrip, 24 percent ss. vee ore ane one one eee on oe 
Ditto Bonds, 44 per Cent we. eee ccc! one ooo §=945 23 933 ov oe 
sitto, 5 per Cent eee ove oe ore oee one ove oe one ~ 

Dutch 24 percent, Exchange 12 guilders ove . 59% 585 4% eve 
Ditto 4 per cent Certificates eco om. 6s 90% xd 9 } xd 905 3 90} 90% 90 
Ditto4 percent Bonds . ooo a w= mm on wa one eee 

Tr be Commerctal C 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —GENERAL Post-OFFICE, Oct. 

the first of November next all letters or packets posted at 

1851. 

rmes 

-- On and from 
any provincial post- 

oftice for places within the United Kingdom must either be prepaid by stamps 
or be sent unpaid, as money prepayment for inland letters will no lopger be 
permitted at avy such office. 

Mails Arrived. 
LATEST DATES, 

On 13th Oct., AMERICA, per Europa steamer, via Liverpoo!]—St John's, New- 

foundland, Sept. 25; Montreal,v9; New York, 30; Boston, Oct. 1; Halitax, 2. 
On 14th Oct,, PENINSULAR, per /beria steamer, via Southam pton—Gibraltar, Oct. 5; 

Cadiz,6; Lisbon. @; Vigo, 10. 

On 15th Oct., Brazits and River Pate, per Joy steamer, via Southampton— 
Buenos Ayres, S ie be Monte Video, 6 ; Rio de Janeiro, 14; Bahia, 19; Pernam- 
buco, 21; St Vineent’s, 30; Madeira, Oct. 7; Lisbon, 10. 

On lith Oct., GipraLTaR, Oct.9, per arn teamer, via Liverpool. 

On i7th Oct., INDIA and CuINA, via Marseilles—Hong Kong, Aug, 23 ; Calcutta, 
Sept.8; Bombay, 17, : 

Mails will be Despatched 
FROM LONDON 

Oct. (morning), for GrpRALTAR, MALTA. GREECE, IONIAN ISLANDS, SYRIA, 
yet, INpia, and CHINA, per Potting er steamer ,via Si 

BRITISH NoRTH AMERICA, dad Oct. (evening), for UNITED 
and *HAvANA, per Franklin steamer, via Southampton. 

On 2ith Oct. (evening), for British Norra AMmMeERIC A, 

LIFORNIA, aud *Hay AN A, per Africa steamer, via Liverpo 
On 24th Oct. (evening), for the MEDITERRANEAN, EeyYPrT, 

Marseilles, 

On 27th Oct. (morning), for 
steamer, tia Southampton, 
If ac dressed Via Uni ed States, rer Frankii § . teamer 
li addressed Via Unit ed States. 

Vico, Oporto, Lisson, Capiz, 

4 

Mails Due. 
Oct. 10.—Cape of Good Hope 
Oct 20.—West Indies. 

Oct. 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau. 
Oct, 20.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c,) 

suthampton. 

STATES, CALIFORNIA, 

Unitvep States, CA- 
ol. 

INDIA, and CHINA, vid 

and GIBRALTAR, per 

—. 
ee 



| 

Oct. 23.—China, Singapore, and Straits, 
Oct. 23.—America. 
Ocr. 26 — Portugal, and Gibraltar. 
Nov. 3.—Malta, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syri i, Egyp n¢ di 
Nov. 5.—West Indies, ey eee ee 
Nov. 5.—Mexico. 
Nov. 13.—Brazils and River Plate. 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS, 

From the Gazetteof last night. 

| Wheat. Barley Oats. Rye, Beans. Peas, 

SoldeeesssaGrel 115.020 38,845 27,930 406 5,852 1,721 

a. a se a edj«ed4j,esa sd 
Weekly average, Oct. Aww} 35 6 25 2 17 3) 25 0) 27 8) 26 2 

_ om Sian) 35 7) 36 1 776i si Wel 1 
a Sept. 27... 86 7. 25 0 18 0| 2% 4] 28 8| 27 0 
~ = 20.000] 37 8; 2% 7) 18 4] 206623) 2 6! 8 2 
_ — 13.0.4) 38 5 26 1 19 &6| 25 0; 289) 27 8 
_ — GCrooe} 88 9/ 26 1, 20 1] 26 2; 80 4] 211 

_e_- ee ee ee —— 

Six weeks’ AVeTALEC..ccrcc oor) 37 1 25 6 18 7} 25 4} 28 5} WFQ 
! 

Sametimelastyear -cocccwcee) 42 5, 24 2 17 2) 26 2) 29 4) 29 6 
Durtiessersccccecccccecse ces eecececcecce | 1 6 1 Oo 1 0 1 0 1 0 . 

GRAIN IMPORTED. 
Anaccount of the total quantitiesof+ach kind of corn, tistinguishing foreign ané 

colonial,importedintothe principal! ports of Great Britain, viz: —London, Livere 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, ?lvmouth, Leith ,Glasgew, Dundee, 
and Perth, In the weck ending Oclober 8, i851. 

Wheat 
end 

_ Barley 
and 

Indian Buck 
Oatsand Rye and Peasand — cornand wheat & 

. & bean- 
wheat | barley-| oatmeal ryemeal peamea! meal Indian- buck wht 

| flour meal | meal meal 

| qre | ars | are qrs qrs qrs qrs qrs 
Foreign ww. {| 73,650 7,192 | 17,084 278 275 7,823 4,300 eee 
Colonial oo} =3,840 ) ae ooo eee eee eee cee 

Total «| 77,490} 7,102) 17,084 278 275) 7,893 4,300) « 
~ TOtal Mporte OF the Week ....ccccoscersossvscerercerseeseseeesereee 214,399 Qrsy 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

The corn market was firm to-day at Monday’s prices, and on 
| Monday the price was the same as on the preceding Friday. 

' corn market than it had been for four years. 

The accounts from the Continent of the weather and the yield 
of the harvest come worse from week to week. It is stated 
that the present harvest does not yield so well as was expected 
in France, and a demand has arisen at Nantes for foreign corn. 
From Galatz we learn, by the circular of Messrs Agassiz, Mil- 
lesi, and Co., dated September 30, that little was doing there on 
English account, while a brisk business was going on for the 
Adriatic. The demand for all sorts of bread-stuffs continued, and 
the want of vessels prevented a larger extent of purchases. Of 
Amsterdam, itis stated that a week ago business was brisker in the 

Almost every day 
letters arrived, extending limlts, and prices again rose in the nast 
week from 12 to 15 florins per last ; subsequently the wheat market 
became quiet, but in the week ending last Wednesday, a good 
business was done in rye at advanced prices. From Cologne of 
the 11th, we learn that the wet weather continued, and was unfa- 
vourable to preparing the ground and to the potato crops, the rot- 
tenness of which had increased. 
wheat on speculation had taken place, and it extended to deli- 
veries in March. The demand for wheat for the Upper Rhine con- 
tinued. From Stettin we are informed that the magistrates have 
petitioned the Government to stop the exportation of wheat. From 
every part of Germany nearly we hear dismal accounts of the 
failures of the potatoes and the rye. In consequence of these 
circumstances, a very brisk trade in the export of low-priced 
wheat is taking place from this country. As much, we be- 
lieve, as 30,000 qrs has already been forwarded, and cargoes 
from Egypt and the Black Sea, as they come forward, will be 
sent to Belgium and Holland as a better market than England. 
At Hull, whence corn has been exported, we are informed that 
the Surveyor of the Customs, interpreting the law liberally, has 
allowed of the transhipment of corn, even of parts of cargoes, 
without calling for the duty, which will be of great advantage to | 
our merchants should that practice be adopted as the general 
rule. This extensive demand for corn for the Continent will 
make a great difference in our own markets. Instead of a large 
quantity of grain hanging over them, andready to be poured in, 
now grain is exported, and unless our harvest be most unsualls 
abundant, they will soon begin to feel the influence of the deti- 
ciencies abroad. 

The sugar market has been animated this week. A great 
deal of business has been done, a great quantity of sugar has 
changed hands, and prices have improved. After large sales the 
market closed to-day very firm. The demand for sugar is increas- 
ing. Refined is in better request. 
The coffee market has been on the whole firm. Native Ceylon 

has been sold for 42s ; to-day some was sold for a k 
For other colonial articles except rice, the demand for which 

is somewhat abated, the demand has improved; there are gene 
rally better prospects in the colonial produce markets than we 
have for some time had to report. 

The sales of cotton in the week ouly amount to (ov ] ’ 
Dales, 

|| The demand was limited, the market dull, and prices irregular. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
essences... 

Considerable purchases of | 

—————————————— 

} 
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We have no alteration to report in the silk market. 
description of silk is quiet and steady. 

The English wool market has been without alteration this 
week, waiting probably for the approaching sales of colonial 
wools. ' 
a 

COTTON. 

LIVERPOOL MARKET, Ocr. 17. 
PRICES CURRENT 

ed ' »2. Good! Is Same period 
Ord. Mid. Fair. Fair. Good. Fine. ,| ———A. —~ 

Ord. Fair. | Fine. 

per Ib per Ib per Ib per Ib per 1b per lo per Ib per Ib per ] 
Upland ccoccccccccccccee| 49d did ) CS a " 64 if 7 - “ 
New Orleans... ° 4} 4? 53 Gt - &c a} tod Pernambuco ..., | 3j Gs 6 73 73 8 83 se 
Egyptian ...cc0. 5} 55 7 7s s 9 7 s4 il’ 
Surat and Madras...... 2h 34 | 39 35 4) 3 4; i 64 e 

s . , 

IMPoRTS, CoNSUMPTION, Exports, &c. : 

Whole Import, Consumption, _ . Expor ts, Com i Stock, 
> 

. ° Jan. | to Oct. 17. Jan.1l to Oct. i7. Jan. 1 to Oct. 17 Oct. | \ 

1851 1850 1851 1850 185] 1kAC 1851 1850 
: bales bales bales Sales bales bales bales bales 

1,535,812 1,321,071 1,225,120 1.081,0 209,630 196,576 556,860 521,580 

The cotton market has been dull th oughout the week, and as holders of 
American have met the demand freel,, some concession has been made to the 
buyer. We have reduced our quotations 4d per lb. Braz'l are somewhat 
irregularin price, and rather lower generally Egyptian are firmly held, and 
have shown a tendency upwards. East India are 4d per lb lower during the 
week. The sales to day are 6,000 bales. 

INDI GO. 

Tue sales have proceeded without interruption since last Monday, 
and at the close of yesterday's sitting the following statistics were 
made up :— 

On Monday next the sales will be resumed 
The purchases of indigo have this week not been distinguished 

either by confidence or by briskness, but have been limited to the 
absolute wants of the continental and home consumers ; however, an 
extreme competition has frequently pushed favorite marks more 
than others suitable for the continent up to higher rates than 
what prevailing circumstances warranted. 

The mere reports of an increased crop of indigo caused in yester- 
day’s sale a still greater dulness, and the rates were 4d to 6d per Ib, 
or 10 per cent. lowerthan the average of the July sales. 

The Calcutta letters are tothe 9th September, and confirm now 
the expectation previously held out, that the indigo crop is rather 
an abundant one, producing 110,000 maunds, and, in all probability, 
somewhat more. 

It becomes, therefore, doubtful whether the rates of this week 
will be maintained up to the conclusion of the present public sales, 
which will be continued through the greatest part of next week, 

Calcutta, 8th September, 1851. 
The Haddington steaMer, from Suez, arrived at her moorings on the Jet 

instant, brinzing accounts of the July Iudigo sale in London and the state of 
the continental markets. 

The very great reduction of the stocks prognosticated f 
autumn hag not, unfortunately, been realised—the firm sup; 
indigo in London, in the full expectation of which the purchasers 
season in Calcutta paid so high prices, could not, it appears, be 
after the last October sale—the frequence and rapidity of st 

ym London, Iast 
promised to 

f last cold 
coutinued long 

rt 

im intercourse 

seems to have freed the merchants and dealers of the Continent from the old 

necessity of holding stocks themselves—the French market which, owing to the 

smallness of last year’s imporvation and its protecting dutivs, was c 
quite safe, isalso a losing one—and all this ill luck of indigo in Eu ope ia, by 

no means, likely to be be mended by the various estimates of crop 1850-51, 
which leave Calcutta by this mail. 

We have now seen four indigo seasons succeed each other in Benga!, without 

ulmost any rain, whilst part of the Madras Presidency leluged by it 
towards the end of April, and the Kurpalh indigo fields swamped by the over- 

flowing of the rivers. In June and July rain poured down almost night and 
day along obr Sylhet frontier. In July the Bombay Presidency was in its turn 
similarly visited. Our own zillahs of the Doab have had, at d nt periods, 

since December last, more rain than for many years past; att ramence- 
ment of this month, the rains at Agra were terrific, and the Jumna and Ganges at 

nsidered as 

Waa 

iffer 

ec 

Allahabad almost compared to a sea. Our Bengal rivers rose rapidly in conse- 

quence, and the finishing stroke was dealt out to the ; lant cf the low lands in 
Furreedpore and Jeseore. After three or four days the rivers su we had 

bri«k showers, but of short duration, at long interval-, plenty of sunshine, warm 

nights, and, in fact, the weather of May throughout Auyuet. 

In June and July most of our j lanters refueed to believe in the possibility of 

a crop of more than 85,000 or ) maunds. This cultivation, eatered upon 

in February last, under rather unfavourable circumstances, appeared three 

distinct times to be on the brink of ruin, yet either in conseque f tle gradual 

change evidently at work in the climate and temperature of Inia iring the 

last 25 or 30 years, Or because both equinoctical rains ani consequ judations 

have temporarily left us, the exception during these four last years ns to have 

become the rule, and unexpected good luck bas once more re-cued (le best part 

of the present crop. 

Our last report, of the sth August, contai ed ashort * ry of factory 

maunds 1,03,630, as representing the highest out-turn Ww ppeared to 

us to be rationally possible We pow beg to print t pa ilars of that Cal- 

culation at foot, in order that you may compare them with the revived estimate 

at this date. which amounts to no less than 1,100,120 1 ry! 

The heavy rains in the Duab, in the early part t oo J ared 

the prospects of both the old wud y upg plant int i ° lie drought, 

the caterpil'ars, and the gene ral luteness of the w almost no 

chance that the Benares division will exceed the quant + estimated thirty 
days ago In Tirhoot and Chuprah, although want of rain con in ued to 

be generally complained of, the first cuttings have been good; the yie d of the 

second oncs, just pow commenced upon, is not thea 4 y, and a final out- 
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| turn of at least 22,000 maunds for both zillahs is expected. With regard to 

Bengal, the late improvement in Nuddeah avd Ki-huaghur, in Burdwan, in the 

higher and conecquently later cultivation of Jessore itself, and in almost every 

other zillah which had not closed operations at the date of our last report, 

sufficiently prove the extraordinary clemency of the rains and rivers during 

August. 
We may safely declare, as far as we are concerned, that we have never been 

so much astonished since 1842-43, and have promised ourselves once more, and 

for good, never to venture upon an estimate of the Bengal crops of Indigo hence- 

forth before September or October. 
| InpiGo CULTIVATION OF 1850-51, 
| Estimate of pro- E-timate of 

bable maximum, crop 1850-5], 
Zillahs. th Aug. 8h Sept. 

| Diath simian. ee Veaee - 9,336 
A abad to Gorruckp ose os 10,449 severe 10,570 
Jirhoot and Chupral....ccccssses- -_ 21,206 eo 22,255 

N. and N. W, of Bengal.......cccccwe = 42,110 eee 42,205 

Bengal—Purnean ...-ccrccccssocccccerecvers 5,260 6,199 

Rur ZPOTE woe-cececees ooce _ 7s0 see 8u0 

Bhaugulpore .. _— 2,950 soe 3,160 
| Monghyr .... - 320 oes 3°06 
| Malda, Bauleah, &C ....ceee0++s _- 2) 2,750 

Rajshye... ceccceees — 2,720 2,590 

i Mymunsingh — 1,°00 1,050 

Moorshedabad — 5,840 6,100 
Burd and .0c.ce.ce cos ccccecescesees _ 4,800 6,55) 
Midnapore and Jungle Mahal — 1,075 1,330 
Nuddeah and Kishnaghur = 15,325 17,305 
Hooghly, 24 Purgunnahs, 

Barraset 2.235 scsooo 2690 
JESSOTE see. 12,390 ee 13,200 

Furreedpore s75 as 710 
DACA corevc cee sceccsccsovecoveceece 3,240 » 3,260 

Proportion of native produce in the above 1,10.120 fy mds ... fy mds 11,815. 
—Williiam Moran and Co.'s Circular. 

as 

EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL. 
From January | to October 8, 1451, and the corresponding period in i850, 

(Extracted fromtheCustoms Billof Eutry.) 

| 
i 

| 

| 

1,03,630 1,10,120 

} 

| 

7 Ouler , 
otton Worsted .. . Cotton Woollen ; 

‘bone Yarn. Y wees & Goods Goods Cotton Wool 
Threads 

eee ee Or SN eo een 

1850 1851 1850 1851 18301851 1850 1851 1850 1851 1850 1851 
To— cases GEPREGGE VATE RNG REINS MRE eamearend Entre gmap tasted mance 

Petersburg,pkgs 36:8 1783 1699 1420 319 3:4 Sie 340 487 177 53318 43597 

Hamburg......--- 30806 26558 49956017 4205 4911 KASS 10041 5951 6261, 10935 29005 

Bremen  eso-ssee 297, 776 28 59 65 i22 377 455 80 69 4617 267 

|| Amtwerp sso.) VIN: % 691) 274 831 492 427 367 556 365 1199 1129] 
Rotterdam ....0.- \O879 11512 (276 i418 Lhde yI8s 5084 4if2 2478 2647 3330 9618 
Amsterdam . 472, 905. G3. 72 92 158 1874 B2le 495 345k. ese 

| Zwolle .s.v0+- 2803! 1071! 2! 2 48 46 39 216 24 9 = 
1 Kampen .... 2217. 25% 99 99 45 49 365 331 St 93, wee 55 

ESOP coe --reconenseo| $033 lc 16 14 29 54 43 58 63 1050 1205 
{ Denmurk, &c..... 2s0 47 30 287 462 855 go4 8:6 810, 2i84 2655 
{ OtherEuro.Prts. 1245 1957 154 213 145 23% 71 46103) 148 9) 526 063864 

Allotherparts... S891 538 3 > od G28 72u 12 a3 nn 

Total.ec-coee-- 60657 54493 9095 9 29 7291 8 35 '86'2 19269 11275 11063) 83168 101557 

— Messrs Brownlow, Pearson, and Co.’s Circular. 
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MARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURING DIST. ICTS 

MANCHESTER, Tuurspay Evenine, Ocr. 16, 1851. 
' 

| (From our own Correspondent.) 

| COMPARATIVE SYATEMENT OF THE CoTTON TRADE. 

j 

i. Price !Price Price Price Price Price 
Oct. 165, Oct. Oct. Oct. Oct. | Oct 
i851. 1850. 1849. I848. 1847. 1845 

| is _ —e 
| Raw Corron :— edisdsdisdis dis a 
Upland fair..........00ccercecceess sone per Ib © 53 }0 8 0 630 4:0 520 82 
SR MOG DAES cunntietscieniaiveanencivony one 0 59,0 82 0 6J 0 423 0 6 O fC 3 

| RAID TONE | dip snasenciatinenesbeenden nen 0 *3 10 880 t€$ O 52 0 F'n 7 
| Ditto gcd ‘gir ... O 74 |0 8&8 0 6G¥ 0 5, 0 3 0 FB 
No. 40 Mute Yaan, fair, 2nd qual.. 6 9 16 0 §3 63 0 8F' 0 a2 

| No. 30 Water dv do iaiins 0 98}9 !18 © 1/0 F750 R30 QA 

| 26-in.,66 reed, Printer, 29yds, 4lbs 2o0z 444,15 tg 4103'3 7,4 6/6 6 
27-in., 72 reed, do, do, Slbs 2oz 5 44 6 3S 5 los 4 73 5 445 9 
89-in., 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 373 PF ; 

j Yds, Ribs 402 sccccecceseerseosceesecseecece 73 19 28 3'6 6/8 0 0 
40-in., 66 reed, do, do, do, 8lbs 1202 8 4'10 3 9 18'7 3:86 4&8 74 
40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 91bs oz... 9 6 11 3 9 FE 71088 9'9 & 

| 89-in,, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth 
BG YAu, GIG ..c. cocccccecesce s00ccccceccccce 7 8 9 6 103 6 1; 73737 3 

| There is little change to notice in our market sinee Thursdsy last. In 
g 

that d iy are barely maintained. 

been made at previous rates. 

ods for export, business continues extremely limited, and the low priccs of 
In printing cloths considerable sales have 

The yorn market is quiet. 
graph from Lucia is too vague to form any ilea of the state of Lusinees in the 
East. onemeee 

BRAD! p Oct 1 The isnot one 1 oflight towards an improve. r + 
fo . ment in nand fo mbid wools; « ~€¢ ( sed to buy 

only fur “uy ¢ tion, l ’ I rs the es: im bi 
car out evidentiy «ff ¢ I sil yg \ 

: } 

) 

WwW 

emt 
t 

} « 

w i itr \ : 

eX} I cos I li i oVvil o% | ni, nor ¢ i \ 
fear iriher ling off, but a creit ution in the quantity mal 
ing eS a tion of tl prudential course, with the moral certainty that 
apy change iu tt hue of aI g r , aD) abe in the value of ws Must bein an ascending dirce'ion, causes 
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manufacturers to be determined not to make to stock with a certain logs 
before them; and if there is any improvement in the demand the price of 
goods will increase also, s 

Leeps, Oct. 14.—The market to-day has been flat; but as is usually the 
the case, more goods were sold on Saturday last. There is a fair business 
doing in the warehouses for,the home-trade ; but the shipping houses con- 
tinue quiet. 

Il UDDERSFIELD, Oct. 14.—We have not much change to report in our 
mark: t of to-day: it continues much the sime as last week. Thick woollens 
for the winter home-tiade have been more in demand, as have aleo new styles 
in fancy waistcoatings, 
MACCLESFIELD, Oct. 14.—With respect to the state of trade here, we have 

very little fresh to notice, consequent on the past weck having been almost 
wholly devoted to holidays; the warehouses have been for the most part 
closed, and the transactions in goods, either here or in London, have not been 
extensive. The unsatisfactory state of business throughout this year has 
begun to show itself with weak houses, another failure having occurred, 
with liabilities which are fortunately small when compared with the extent 
of business ca:ried on by the house. The thrown silk market remains totally 
without improvement, as far as regards home throwns. Foreign, on the | 
contrary, are in rather better request, partly owing to reduced prices, and | 
general comparative cheapness, The business doing in raw silks remains 
limited, and wil! most likely continue so until the result of the public sales 
(announced for the 22nd inst.) is known. 

Havirax, Oct. 11.—The aspect of our piece hall to-day has not been ani- 
mated ; and the inquiry for worsted goods, both there and in the warehouses, 
is becoming more and more curtailed. Our report of the yarn trade is still | 
unfavourable. There is scarcely any demand; and the prices fall greatly | 
below the cost of production, at the current rates of the raw material. Wool | 
maintains its price; but as the spinners purchase sparingly, and o:ly to | 
supply immediate wants, the quantity changing hands is not large. 

CORN. 

LONDON MARKETS. 
STATE OFF THE CORY TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

MARK LANE, Fripay MorRNING. | 
The supply of English wheat at Mark lane last Monday was only a mo- | 

derate one, and there was a good demand for white at the full prices of the | 
previous week, but red was taken off less f-eely, although without any 
quotable variation in its value. Ouly asmall quantity of foreign wae reported, 
consisting of 1,200 qra from Alexandria, 3,600 from Dantzic, 728 qrs 
from Stettin, and 650 qrs from Stralsund, making a total of 6,178 qrs. <A few 
parcels of fine quality were taken off at full prices; in some instances 
choice Dintzic brought an advance of 1s per quarter. The arrivals of flour 
coastwise were 2,804 sacks, by the Eastern Counties Railway 7,911 sacks, 
from foreign ports 880 sacks and 50 barrels: good fresh and approved 
samples were quiteas dear. Choice malting barley realised fully as much | | 
money and was in demand, other sorts were taken slowly at former rates. 
There was no material change in the value of any description of beans. | 
White boiling peis weie very ecarce and 1s to 28 per qr dearer, but there | | 
was no alteration in the currency of other qualities. An increased quantity 
of Evglish and Irish oats appeared ; fine old corn well supported prices. and | 
a demand for such took place; the be-t new were of much the same value, 
but parcels out of condition and Irish black were 6d per qr lower, and these 
were sold with some difficulty. There have been a few sales of floating 
cargoes of wheat for the Continent, and in one instance as high as $28 per qr, 
cost, freight, and in-urance, was paid for Antwerp, and there are limited orders | 
on hand for Polish Odessa for Hamburg, as also for Datch and Belgian | 
ports. The cousumption of Indian corn is not encouraged either in Holland 
or Germany, and therefore the business in this article continues to be for | 
Irland, and prices for that destination are well maintained. 

The imports at Liverpool on Tuesday were moderate of most articles, and 
although the attendance was good, the tone in the trade for wheat was less 
firm than the previous week, and secondary sorts were rather lower: average, 
375 5d on 226 qrs. Fiour too was taken slowly, at barely as much money 
for any description. 

There were very limited imports of foreign grain at Hull, and the farmers 
brovght forward ouly a moderate quantity of wheat, which commanded | 
fully as much money: average, 333 10d on 752 qrs. Some sales of low || 
qualities of foreign wheat were made for export to Holland and Belgium, 
which gave a firmness to this description generally. 

The arrivals at Leeds were moderate of wheat, amounting to 5,949 
qrse, and the condition having be. n affected by the recent damp weather, the 
millers were not anxious buyers, and dry samples about supported priccs, 
but other sorts were Is per qr cheaper: average, 37s 8d on 2,396 qrs, 
The f.rmers being busily cccupied in the fields, supplies of wheat were 

short at Ipswich, and the dricst parcels made currently 1s per qr advance : 
average, 378 On 1,160 qrs, 

There was a good demand for wheat at Lynn, and former ates were main- 
tained: average, 33s 9d on 3,116 qra. 

At Marklane on Wednesday there were very limited arrivals of English 
grain; a few cargoesof Irish oats and of foreign wheat and oats were fresh 
in. There was scarcely any English on sale, and prices were unaltered, 
with a few buyers of low qualities of foreign for expoit to Holland and Bel- 

gium. Darley, beans, and peas were ste:dy in value and demand. Old 
ts and the best qualities of new were in fair rcquest at Monday’s currency 
The weekly averages announced on Thursday were 35s 6d on 115,020 qrs 

Wheat; 25s 2d 6 88,845 grs ba ley; 17s 3d ' qrs oats ; on 27,9380 258 on 406 

qrs rye, 27» Sd on 5,552 gts beans 3 and 26s 2d on 1,721 qrs peas. 
Phere was a very largesupply of wheat fiom the farmers at Edinburg), 

parcels for i were Well sold full priecs, other sorts were dull without 
material charge mi values averngy, 398 8d 1,134 
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mors I ght forward a@ fair quantity wheat at Newhury, which 
bu : ady s lea last week’s pri iWersge, 37s 2d on 2,093 yre. 

t irl yet re Me y ‘ 59 At Xbridge there Was not a | rge show of wheut, a d pric es were well 
malutained : average, 40s 9d on 1,221 qrs. 
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At Mark lane on Friday the arrivals of English grain were moderate. There 

was a fair fresh supply of oats from Ireland, and a few additional cargoes of 
foreign wheat and oats, but only alimited quantity of other articles of the trade. 
The few lots of English wheat on sale were taken off steadily, at about th: 
rates of Monday, and there was a moderate business transacted in foreign, at 
former prices. Fresh and good flour realised full prices; American out of 
condition is scarcely wanted in this market, it is too inferior as a substitute 
for the continental demand for low bread stuffs. Choice malting barley was 
quite as dear and sells well; other sorts, on the contrary, are taken slo ly, 
The demand for prime new or old oats was steady, as were the prices of such, 
but inferior parcels were dull. 

The London averages announced this day were,-- 
Qrs. 8 @ 

Wheat... rcccccree rerccevee sce coocscccccscscnscesseccecsocovesecserss 3,670 at 39 2 
1.485 29 4 
2,643 17 2 

8 2 7 
549 26 7 

WONG seasacieeisssasonnes sevcnsises st wicendeeataasiautesiermeicees 361 29 7 
Arrivals this Weer. 

Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oats. Flour. 
Qrs. Qrs, Qrs, Qrs. 

Raelistrereccre 3,53) sooree 2410 coerce 2370 sooeee 640 oes 1,770 sacks 
Irish... eee cence = wee eeeree 78 steer — 5,920 coors wis 
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COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK, 

(For Report of This Day's Markets see “ Postscript.”) 

MincinG LANE, FripAy MorRnNIna. 
Sucar.—The market has been active this week, the trade buying with more 

freedom than for some time past, There has been a large business done in 
Weat India at fully 6d advance, the transactions to yesterday reaching 3,700 
casks, importers meeting the buyers readily. 149 hhds, &c. Barbadoes sold with 
spirit at 368 6d to 408 for good to fine yellow ; low to good middling do, 338 to 
362. 125 casks other West India offered by auction were partly disposed of as 
follows :—St Kitts, brown to good middling yellow, 31s to 343; Trinidad, low 
to middling greyish yellow, 323 per cwt. Grocery sugars are most in demand. 
The stock of West India is very large. Aggregate stock at this port on 11th 
inst. was computed at 91,616 tons, against 73,956 at the same period last year. 
Arrivals have since been rather heavy. 

Mauritius —4,395 bage submitted on Tuesday were sold with spirit at 6d ad- 
vance: middling to good yellow, 333 6d t» 363 6d; low soft greyish to low mid- 
dling yellow, 313 €d to 333; brown, 31s percwt. The stock continues much 
lurger than at same date last year, as the deliveries since 5th July have shown 
a serious falling off. 

Bengal.—There has been a good demand, 8,084 bags nearly all finding buyers 
at full rates, as fi llows:—good middling to good white Benares, 393 6d to 
41s 64; low to middling do, 363 6d to 393; low to good bright yellow Mau- 
ritius kinds, 323 6d to 358 6d; very good, 363 6d; good to fine Cossipore and 
Dhobah, 403 to 428; low yellow Cossipore, 363 6d; fine white do, 47s to 48:; 
Khaur, 213 6d to 268; low sofc brown Date, 22s 6d to 233 perewt. Arrivals 
have been large. 

Madras. —1,826 bags sold at fully previous rates to 6d advance : low to good 
soft brown, 254 to 263 6d; yellow, low soft to middling, 274 to 293 6d per cwt. 

Forcign —There has been a fair amount of business done by private treaty 
for export this week. The parcels duty paid offered in pu'lic sale have gone 
off steadily, at full, and for good to fine kinds at rather higher rates. 554 hads 
&c., 297 brls Porto Rico were chiefly disposed of: good to fine yellow, 393 to 
to4is; low to fuir do, 333 to 38s 6d; heavy, 324 6d; brown, 31s to 32s 6d. 
3,092 boxes Havana sold readily from 328 6d to 383 for low to good strong 

| yellow, with a few lots 38s 6d to 393 6d; brown, 32s 6d to 334; good grey to 

| to 283. 

middling strong white, 393 to 41s perewt. The sales by private treaty are 
confined to two cargoes of yellow Havana at 183 6d to 19s; and one white 
Bahia at 203 3d; al-o 2,700 bags brown Pernambuco at 31s 6d per cwt on the 
spot. 
" teetannts: unis business reported in good Antigua, at 123 6d per cwt. 
being lower. 

Refincd.—The market has been firm with an improved demand,and prices 
have advanced 6d to 1s from the lowest last week, brown goods selling at 
448 6d; middling to good and fine titlers, 453 to 493; finest up to 50s 6d. 
Wet lumps have met with an active demand at 43s to 44s, Pieces are more 
inquired fr, and bastards also at rather higher rates. Treacle is the same as 
last quoted. A few sales have been made in bonded crushed sugar at 27+ 61 

Dutch has met with more inquiry. Loaves are fi m, with a steady de 
| mand: 10Ib, 30s 6d to 31s 6d per cwt. 

Corrree —The intelligence from Rio Janeiro has led to an increased demain] 

| from the shippers in this market, and a large bueiness has been done at rather 

higher rates. Of native Ceylon about 5,000 bags have changed handa at 40s 6d 

| closing at 42s for good ordinary, or 1s 6d to 2s advance on last Friday's price. 

| fore a limited business has been done. 

There has been a fair amount of business done in plantation, and the market is 

6d to 1s higher for the week: 496 cask« 204 bags in public sale nearly all sold: 

middling to good middling bold, 533 to 583; fine fine ordinary to low middling, 
493 to 528 6d; ragged and ordinary, 44s to 474; triage, 408 Gd to 453; peas, 60s 

to 623 6d. The stock shows a large falling off this season. 153 bales 59 half 
do. Mocha were partly disposed of at previous rates: middling small berry, 
683 6d tu 71s 6d; good long berry withdrawn at 854. 300 bales and bags 

Mysore sold chiefly at 433 to 448 for good ordinary. Foreign his been active : 

1,965 bags Costa Rica were taken by the shippers at rather higher rates: good 

to fine ordinary, 443 to 48s 6d; fine fiue ordinary, 523 6d. ‘Three cargoes Tio, 

comprising about 8,500 bags, have sold for the continent at 375 6d to 3849 per 

cwt. 
C.coA —Importera have not brought forward any supplies of Trinidad, there 

The stock is very large, being 158 

casks, 10,453 barrels and bags, at the end of last week. Guayaquil con- 

tinues scarce. 
Tea.—The market is still du!l, but prices have not experienced any further 

| change this week, both importers and the trade hourly awaiting the letters 

by the Overland Mail. Fair common congous at 10d to good at Isto 1s 044, 

meet wit!) # ready sale, and the supply of those descriptions is moderate : Com:nun 

may be quoted 94d to 93d, same as last week, Scented orange pekoe is dull, 

There is vot any particular change in the green tea market. No public sales 

have taken place this week. 

Rice.—The late speculative demand has nearly subsided, the market having 

become quiet, and rather a limited business done by private contract. Loves 

bags Bengal went at easier rates in some instances : midiling white to govd 

middling, rather broken, 94 to 93 Gd. 521 bags Madras gold : yellowish Benga! 

grain, 83 to 83 6d; barley, 73 6d to 8s per cwt. Although the deliveries are 

large, continued heavy arrivals prevent any material diminution in the stock. 

SAGO. —358 cases partly sold from 16s 6d to 183 for low ,middling to govd 

small grain. 
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PimeNTo.—The market is firmer, 300 bags in public sale finding buyers at 

rather higher rates, from 53d to 5§d, low 5$d per lb. The stock keep; low, be- 
ing 3,400 baga on the Lith inst. 

PerreR.—The scarcity of common export kinds has 
done this week. 2.148 bags heavy shot Malabar. ' o we sold at proportionately low 
prices, viz., 3§d to 33d perld, Few sales are reported privately. The deli « fes 
are steady. . 

OTHER Spices —Nothing of importance has been done in nutmegs or mace 
this week. 400 brls Jamaica ginger brought 22 Lla to 5/ 163, with a few very 
fine 8/ 11s to 10/133. 110 cases Malabar were bought in at 203 to 32a per cwt. 
Rum.—A steady business has been done in Jamaica this week at previous 

rates, Leewards have sold at 1s 5$d per proof gallon. 
SALTPETRE —The sales in rough East India by private treaty have heen 

limited, at previous rate*, and market is rather quiet. Stock at the close of last 
week, 2,652 tone, against 3,173 tons at same date in 1850. 
CocHINEAL.—146 bags Honduras were chiefly disposed of at last week's rates : 

from 24 10d to 33 1d for silvers, with a few lots ordinary black at 34 4d. 17 
bags Mexican blacks realised rather higher rates, owing to their scarcity, viz, 
38 7d to 33 8d per lb. The stock shows a further increase. 

Lac DvgE —The large public sale this day has prevented business being done 
by private contract. 

Drucs —Some large supplies of gum O!ibanum broucht upon the market this 
week have sold at rather lower rates, from 474 to 518 6a for fair to good palk 
quality. Yesterday the public sales passe { off @atly, and ¢istor oil went rather 
lower. China rhubarb sold at 1s 4dto 1s 10d per Ib, for round and flat. 

OTHER Goops ~67 bales Bengal safflower, consisting chic fly of the new crop, 
nearly all sold at steady prices, ranging from 5/ to 7/ 10s for good ordinary to 
good. 636 bags Catch sold at 6d dec'ine, fair bringing 173 6d to 183. Gambier 
continues scarce, and 163 6d per cwt demanded. 

METALS —There is no change to report in the iron market, neatly all kinda 
being dull as last quoted. The sales in Scotch pig are rather limited. Spelter 
8 dull, at 147 on the spot. Last week the price of British copper was raised 
3d per Ib on sheeta, &c , and other kinds in proportion. East India tin is firm 
and few parcels offering at the quotations. 
Tin plates are rather dearer than last week. : 
Hemp.—Clean Petersburg and other kinds are dull, with rather a downward 

tendency in prices. Jute remains without further change, 670 bales eelling at 
10/ 158 to 12158 per ton. Manilla ia still much wanted. 

prevented much heing 
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Briti h remains without change’ 

O1Ls.—Nearly all kinds of common fish remain the same as last quoted, with | 
rather a limited demand. Some business has been dunein new cod at 35/1, a 
which there are now few sellers. Sperm is steady. Linseed oil has given 
way about 9d, several sales being reported at 305 on the spot ; one transactiont 
for forward delivery reported as low as 293 p rewt 
lower. Palm dull. Cocoa nut is held firmly , 12 
sold at 34s 6d to 35+ 9d per cwt. 
LINSEED, &.—The sales this week are confined to a few parcels Petersburg 

and East India forexport. Black Sea is quoted 463 per qr. English cakes 
very dull at 7/ perton. American in fair demand at 7/ 17+ 6d to Sl 5+ per ton, 

TALLow.— The large quantity onthe way tere from St Petersburg has caused 
the trade to operate with much caution, and prices have given way fully 6d 
since last Friday, lst sort new Y. C. on the spot being quo'ed at 374 6d to 335; 
here are se lers for arrival to the end of the year at 373 6d per cw’. The stock 

on Monday ec: nei-ted of 38,291 casks, 1g@ u-t 27,/74 ca-ks at sane date in 1850, 
when prices ru'ed 3a higher. Delivered last week 1,924 casks. 

Rape quiet and rather 

5 casks Cochin being partly 

POSTCRIPT. Friiy Evenine 
SuGar.—There was an active demand for consumption to-day, and rather 

higher rates paid in some instances. 1,596 casks Weert India sold, making 5,114 

ca-ks for the week. Mauritius - 637 bags realised rather higher rates than on 
Tuesday. sengal—2,959 bags all sold; Benares at eXtreme rates ; 

and grainy rather dearer: low to good white B 
to floe Mauritius kind, 334 6d to 37«; grainy yellow, 

yellow Cossipore, 414 to 41 6d Manilla 

294 for soft unclayed trown, a few lots clayed 3is 60. Ketlied was firmer. 
Correr.—148 ca-ks 20 bags plantation Ceylon were partly 

rates; 79 ca-ks good ordinary native so'd at 40861. 158 bags Costa Rica 

tuken in at 434 6d to 458; also 366 bigs La Guayra at 45s 6d for good ordi- 
nary ; and 361 bags good Bombay at Gu~to 65+ per ewt. 

Cocoa = 216 bags Trinidad were mostly bought in at 404 to 468 per cwt. 
Rice.—8,200 bags Madras about half sold at 7s 6d tu Ss 6d for common to 

middling pinky white, being «a ier raves. 500 bags Bengal sold: good white, 
10s to 1083 6d; broken 8+ to S$. 6d per cwt. 

SALIPETRE —950 bags were taken in: Bengal refrac ll to 13., 
264; Bombay refrac 11}, 254 per ewt. 

Lac Dye. — Of 973 chests offered to day about 300 chests sold: good to fine 
morks brought 1s to 24 03d; low and ord nary went at 4.d to 7d, being rather 
cheaper; various other qualities at intermediate prices 
SAFFLOWER,—114 bales Bengal solid rather Cheaper, from 5/1 to 7/ 173 

per cwt. 

Oivr.—A few lo's seal sold by auction at 30: 
tinged. 

TALLowW.—322 casks Austra'ian about half sold at ea-ier rates, from 253 6d 
to 388. About one-third part of 309 casks South Avnerccan were disposed of 
from 348 Gd to 37s 6d per cwt. 

ares’, 5 73 to 414; low middling 

$43 to 394; good to fine 

253 6d to 

6d 

to 312 192 per tun, for brown to 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
REFINED SUGAR —The home market has beep very animated 

sellers bave obtained 6d advance, making it 14 fromthe lowest point The 

bonded for loaves is very fir.n, with a considerable demand fur 10 1b loaves. 
Crushed remains steady. Abvcut 300 tona of Dutch titlers and | 
go!d at 233 to 243. About 1,000 tone of Dutch crushed at 

in Holland 
Dry Frurr.—Three cargoes of new Patras currant+have arrive 1. The mar- 

ket continues very inactive: importers firm at 408, which is barely remunera- 
tive, and buyers holding back in expec’ation of further decline. The Valentia 
raisins is in much the same pusition: holders firm at 
price, and no | urchases being made. Though there is not ary alteration in aby 
urticle, there are symptoms of an approacting bri-k demand for al! descriptions 

GREEN Fauit.—The mild weather ia in favour of contumption. A cargo 

of autumo oranges per Miranda, (American schooner.) from St Michae!, has 

been cold by Keeling and Hunt at public vale; the quality (e:ng of a mixed 
character, th: prices o! tained were proportionate to quailty. Black Spani-h 

nuta are 34 per barrel lower. No alteration in Barcelona. Lemons are 2s to 
33 per package lower, the great number of pe:sons that left London 
size the close of the Exhibition acting upon the consumption cf this aa well a8 
other articles of fruit. 

SEEDs «re without alteration from last weeh's cifcu’ar. 
seed in good supply, the demand slow. 
COLONIAL AND ForEIGN Woou.—The public gales, which are to cominence 
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on the 23rd inst., will continue daily until the 15th November. 

brought forward will not exceed 40,000 bales. 

FLAx.—Very quiet and few sales made; the auctions of Ezyptian flax yester- 

day were abo rtive. 

lipmp.—Scarcely any sales, the prices remain the same. 

LEATHER AND Hipes —Since our month!y-circular of last week no alteration 

! has taken place in the leather trade ; a moderate amount of business has been 

transacted at our quotations. At Leadenhall yesterday the attendance of buyers 

was «mall, and there was no article prominently in request. 

TimBeR —A large importation from tlie Baltic ports and Norway, and the 

stock of wood accumulates in consequence; but there is a large increasing con- 

sumption, which seeme to require the augmented supply for use while the winter 
closes the ports of shipments. 

METALS —The past week has been quiet in the meta! trade, and the transac- 
tions have been very limited in all descriptions except tiv, which is somewhat 
more in request, although prices are without change. 

The quantity 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 

| Tvespay, Oct. 21.--150 hhds esate oes sugar; 2,700 bags Bengal do. 3°0 bags Ja- 

mevica c ffee; 7 casks do; 859 casks Ceylon do; 650 bags do. 143 bags white 

pepper. 50 cases Calicut ginger; 250 barrels Jamaica do. 300 serons Guatemala 
judigo ; 40 chests Karpah do. 20 bales safflower. 20 chests lac dye. 4 tons ivory. 

100 tons Saran wood ; 175 tons Lima do. 
WepwNrespay, Oct. 22.—1,293 baakets Java sugar. 563 bags Java pepper. 16 cases 

Javanutmegs. 1.628 bags Javarice. — bales E. I. and China raw silk. 
Tuvrspay, Oct. 23.—33 casks Jamaica coffee; 8,000 bags Rio do. 175 casks Ja- 

mMaica ginger 

Monpay, Oct. 27.—Cinnamon sales. 
In about 10 days,—72 cases Penang nutmegs. 44 cases Penang mace. 57 cases 

Penang clove: 

PROVISIONS. 
The butter market looks hea'thy; atair demand for all kinds; prices the same. 
The supplies of bacon, both Hamburg and irish, very small, sea arcely enough to supply 

present wants ; = ices are consequently kept up beyond anticipation. 
Comparative Stateméeni vj Stocks and Delivertes. 

BUTTE 2 Bacor, 
Stock, Vo ivery. Stock. Deliveries, 

BOD cecccccee 49.571  cccsce-::c0c 18,590 ccccccccocce FEZ  coccccccccce 3,254 

VH5O  cesecoeee $1,556 14,494 . oe SB oe 1,354 

BUEE cciecems BD TOD  cecemees as SESS = cteescerenes TOT cemsewonn 1,0:4 
Arrivals for the Past Week. 

Triehs Bestte? css cccccccccsecccs 100 000 00000 con cccnses 0s cocccoccecesoceseoececes 7.796 

Favela@n GO ccoccecceccescscnsccncccces 000000000000 000000 c00ese0e0ennnsn coe ns seocee 6,677 

BadO BACON  cccer.se+covencscccnescnncs c0nss000s 200 enn ceesen ee socesnnsacssseseoesee 242 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 
Nonnar, Oct. 13.—For the time of year, large supplies of country-killed meat have 

arrived up to these markets, in excellent condition; whilst those on offer slaughtered 
ip the metropolis are extensive. Owing, « hiefly, to the prevailing mee weather, the 
general demand is heavy, and last week's prices are barely snpported. Since M mdi iy 
last, n arly 2,000 carcases of foreign meat have been disposed of. 

Fripay, Oct. !7.—The arrivals of meat from the country being 
weaiher fine, the general demand ruled active, at extreme quotations. 

i At per stone hy the carcas’, 

smal! , and the 

sd isda d 
Inferior beef 2 @to2 2] Mutton, inJerior... 8 

Ditto wi a 23 é& oe niddling 210 3 4 
Prime arQe ssesesceererereree 2 6 2 10] -- prime. omen S 6 3 8 
Prime small . scossccsssevee 3 0 3 4) Large pork woo 263 4 
Veal cosecccersccrerecccceccccee 2 G& 3 6 | Smal! pOrK.coccccccccccseesere 3 6 3 10 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, Oct. 13.—Last week’s imports of fo eign stock into London were large, 

the total supply having amounted to 6,618 head. During the corresponding period in 
1K50, we receive! 7,352; in i849, 5,092 ; in I8i8, 3,890; and in 1847, 3,893 head 

Both beast s and sheep have come to hind in full average condition. The week's im- 
port included—beasts, 1,708 ; sheep, 4,4/8 ; lambs, 62; calves, 232; pigs, 198. 

Notwithstanding that the supply of beasts on sale 
fallir g off, both as te number and quality, it wis a 
attendance of both town and country buyers bei 

&e.. m ved of ste 

in to-lay's market exhibited a 
rain seasonubly extensive. The 

ig large, the primest Scots, Herefords, 
idily at prices fally equal to those obtained on Monday last 3 but ail 

other breeds met a alow inquiry, at barely late rates, and a total clearance wis not 
effected. The hig t quotation for beef was 3s 6d per &lbs From Lineolnshire 
Leicestershire, at - Northampton-hire we reesived 2,990 shorthorns. The arrivals 
from other parts « of England were confined to #00 Herefords, runts, Devons, & c. 3; and 
from Sco'l:nd, to !7 horned and po'led Scots, 

The supply of sheep being on the increase, and the arrival of country-killed carcas 
up to Neweate and Leadenhall large, the mutton trate was in avery depressed st: i, 
Prime Down qualities changed hands slow! y, at barely stationary prices; but most 
longwoolled gave way in value 2d per 8!bs, 

N twith standi ng that we were but moderately y supplied with calves, the veal trade 
,4 Tuled heavy, at bar ely last week's currency. 

Prime small pigs were theturn dearer. Orherwise the pork trade was heavy. 
SUPPLIES, 

Oct. 15, 1849, Oct. ad {850. Oct. 13, 1851, 
BOAsts wccccocecccccercccese 4,919  ceccoe D,463 ccocceccccece ( 
BRNOD  suciintcrionen SON) «.. 29,160 2 
Calves .. : a chase * ae . 
PEGS  cxsmccnnccesscneesonscce DU <cinonaeeen 090 

7 —To-day’ s market was very scantily supplied with beasts, both as 
and quality. The primest breeds moved off ste adily, at full prices. Ocher- 

Fripay, Oct 17 
to number 
wise the beef trate was ina very sluggish state. There was rather more inquiry for 
sheep—the supply of which was compar tively small—at fully Monday's quota ti ns. 
The primest oid Downs sold at 4s per 8!bs, and a good « learance Waste ffecte4, We had 
au increased demand for calves, and late currencies were well supported. Prime small 
pigs advanced 21 per Slbs, In “othe r qnalities of pork very little was doing. 
cows sold heavily, at from 14/ to 1Sl each, inc}uding ther small calf. 

Per ®ibs to xine the offais, 

Milch 

ds 4d s dsd 
Inferior beasts .... 2to2 4 Unferior sheep cecseccosccesee 2 Gto2 8 
Second quaiity do 2 6 2 8 Second quality sheep... 210 3 2 
Prime large Oxen....0.. 210 3 2 Coarse woolled do we... 3 6 3 8 
Prime Scots, &c. ....00. 3 4 3 6 Southdown wether, ~ 310 4 0 
Large coarse calves..... .. 2 6 3 2 Large hogs... 243 6 
Prime small do secccccoosee 3 4 3 8 Small porkers ~3 8&8 3 10 
Sucking Calves ......00-18 020 0 Quarter old Pigs.. -16 618 O 

Total supply at market.:—Beasts, 835; sheep, 3,002; calves, 209; pigs, 31 
Foreiga :—Seasts, 2:0 ; sheep, 690; calves, 98. oe 

POTATO MARKET. 
WaTeRsipF, Oct. 16.—This market was fully supplied to-day, and the demand unon 

anaverage. Regents, from 70s to Ua; Sha 50s to 3; Middlings, 25s to 33s; Foreign, 50s to 70s per ton, : j : 
ee 

BOROUGH HOP MARKETS, 
Moxpay, Oct. 13.—The choicest descriptions of Mid and Hast Kent hops eontinue ana t with a fair demand, at fully previous rates. Orheor sects are heavy it a tri- 

ao ewe beta sh ‘ta, 8, 1123 tol26s; Weald of Kent, 1265 to 47s; M.d and 

\ Worcester, Oct. 11.—We have again a ‘iberal supply of new hops, and 1,336 pocke: S were Weighed with 1,306 during the weel x. Th re is a good pannan id fo bas ine {| qualities, but inferior are heavy of sale, at price 1 favour of the buyer. 

THE ECONOMIST. 
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THE ECONOMIST. «Oct. 18, 18, 
HAY aos aaaet 6) |!!! ll ARKETS.—TuHurspay. 

SMITHFIELD.—Fine upland meadow and rye grass hay, 73s to 75s 

55s to 60s; superior clover, 86s to83s; inferior ditto, 65s to 70s; straw, 

load of 26 trusses. 

WuITrcHAPeL.—This market to-day was rather short, and the demand s ow, Best 

meadow hay, from 60s to 70s; in ferior ditto, 358 to 653; best clover, 165s to 85s; 
inferior dittv, 35s to 60s; straw, 21s to 30s per load, 

—_———— 

COAL MARKET. 
Monpay, Oct. 13.—Buddle’s West Hartley | js—Carr’s Hartley 15s—Hasti: ng’s 

Hartley 15s—Holywell i6s 6 i—IHoward’s West Hirtley Netherton 15s—North Pere 

Hartley 14s 6d—Ord’s Main 143 6d—Ravensworth West Hartley 15s—Tanfield Moor 
35 Od—Tanfi-ld Moor Butes 13s 6a. Wail’s-end: Acorn Close 15s 3i—Hedle sy 163— 

Hae? ‘hs 9d—Walker 16s—Eden Main t6s 9i—S8raddyil 17s 3d—Hetton 17s 6d— 
Haswell 17s 6d—Lambton l7s 3d—-Russe!l’s Hetton !7s 3d—Stewart's 17s 6d—Whit. 
we!] 15s G9d—Caradoc !fis 64d —K hoe t17s—South Hartlepool 17s—Cleveland Tees 155 

_ . es 178 G4—West Cornforth 15s 9d—Hart ley An 6d—Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 
20s 6d Shios at market, i163; sold, 69; unsold, 

Wepwnespay, Oct 15.—Chester Main |4s 9 1 sating® 's Hartley 143 91—Tloward’s 
West Hartley Netherton lis 94—Redhengh Main 12s }d— Taufield Moor i3s9a— 
Tanfield Moor Butes 13s 6d—West Wylam l4s—Wylam 15s—De:iwentwater Hartley 

14s 94—Hartley 14s - Nixon’s Merthyr and Cardiff 205 6d. Wall’s-end : Braddyll 165 

—Cassop 163—Heugh Hall l6és—Kelloe 15s 94—Whitworth ids 6d—Adelaide Tees 
16s 6d—Tees 17s. Ships at market, 149 ; sold, 61; unsold, 88. 

3 inferior ditto, 

LIVERPOO® MARKETS 
WOOL. 

(From our own Correspondent.) 
There is not much doing in any kind, but prices are without change. The arrivals 

continue light, except from Portugal ; of them the receipts have been rather, larze, 
CORN. 

(From our own Corresvondent.) 
Since Tuesday the transactions in grain have been unimportant, and without any 

change in value; buyers tuking sparingly, and hoiders refusing to give way in price. 
To-day we had a pretty good demand for wheat and flour at prices rather below the 
quotations of Tuesday, and the sales made were at a reduction of 1d per bushe! and 3d 
per barrel respectively. Oats and oatmeal were scarce; the former sold at full prices, 
and the latter at an advance of 3d per load, Indian corn barely maintained late prices, 
and other articles were unaltered in price. 

METALS. 
(From our own Correspondent.) 

There is a better business doing in Staffordshire iron at previous rates ; and for 
Welsh bars there has also been more inquiry for India. In Scotch pig iron there is no 
change to notice, and prices remain unaltered. The shipments from the Scotch ports, 
up to the 30th September, — to have exceeded those of la t year for the same 

period about 130,000 tons, ‘Tin plates are still drooping in price. No change in other 
metals. 

F RIDAY Nicar. 

MARKET S 
ww FOREIGN 

PETE RSBU RG, Oct. 4. 
Frix.—A parcel of 120 tons second dealer's %-he: id and 6-head, has been taken at 

109 ro and $0 ro; and «vout 60 tons Brothers Ardamatsky’s 12-head and 9-head, 
at 1272 roanill2gro. At i060 ro for 9-h ead, there are ready buyers. 

Ilemp.—About 1,200 tons, mostly clean, have been done during the week, at 86 ro 
to 474 ro,— 82 ro to 84 ro,—and 73 ro to 74 ro, —for the three sorts respectively. 

L INGE ED. —About 8,90) chets Kama, Kazin, and Saratoff, have been taken at 29 ro 
to 28 ro, and there are sellers at these prices, and at 26 ro to 21 ro for Rjef. 
TALLow.—Several hundred casks Ist Y. C. were done early in the week at 113} 

to 113 ro, after whch, 112 roto a ro Was accept d for 1,000 to 2,00) casks, cane 
market c'osing a little firmer. 200 casks last year’s tallow were taken at ll0 ro; 
and 20 Siberia, at 111 ro; aud some exchanges against next year are repi rted. 

a rn 

the Gasette. 

Friday, Oct. 10. 
PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

Nichols and Oldham, Tooley street, p tatosalesmen—Smith and Brodribb, Bermond, 
sey New road, soapmakers—Maitla @ and Fawkes, Great Tower street, colonial 

brokers—Jones and Co., Chapelfield within Pilkingron, Lancashire, ironmongers— 
Coles and Bulbeck, Portsmouth, draper —Roberts and Co, Liverpool, linendrapers—T. 
_ A. Mann, Glocester, wine merchants—Birnsting! and Co, Broad street buildings, 
erchants—J. and S. Blackman, tooe and el.ewhere, Sussex, farmers—Moule, 

Gil an, and Co,, Liverpoo!, agents -Twerdy and Haslam, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, build- 
ers— Macbry: le. Mickenzie, and Co, Watling s'reet, wine merchants—I. and L. Hart, 
Somerset street, Whitechapel, cigar manu!sc’urers—Colbourn and Growcutt ; as far 

as regards the Banktield Works, Sedgley, Staffordshire. 

Tuesday, Oct. 14. 
PARTNERSHIVS DISSOLVED 

The Leicester Loan and Discount Company, Leicester place, Leicester square; a 
far as regards J. Last—Marshall and Allen, Birmingham, hotelkeepers—Lioyd and 
Mason, Cottingham, Yorkshire, c ach makers—Ridgway and Parser, Sheffie! d, iron- 
mongers—Jones Loyd and ‘‘o., bankers; tar as regards C. W. Tabor—Saunders and 
Millard, Southampton, ironmonge ars—F. and C, Garrad and N. Jones, Paddington 
street, St Marylebone, coach plate Se Boidman, and Sharp, New London street, 
Fenchurch street ; as for as regards R.W. Shu p—Greenaway and Wright, Wine-office 
court, Fleet street, Wood engravers—Bodington and Kench, Dudley, Worcestershire, 
millers— Davenport, Brothers, Birmingham, general factors—Worthington and Co., 
Leek, Staffordshire, silk manufacturers—Puest and Wicke, Gower's walk, White- 
chapel, sugar refiners—Storey and Gaines, Borwick, Lancashire, tailors—Wilson aod 
Co, Liverpool, wine merchants—Ashton and Galton, Leadenhall market, provision 
merchants—E. and W. Lovatt, Bilston, Staffordshire, grocers—Jukes and Blaine, 
Tisbury, surzeons—Haghes and Miller, Bishop Stortford, well dizgers—Roberts 
and Wood, Chancery lane, surveyore—Timowell and Sor, Dover—Small and Co., 
Old Jewry, merchants; as far as regards S. Neave—Kelier and Manly, Sherborne, 
lane, eating-house- keepers—The Norwich Union Reversionary Interest Company, 
Edinburgh ; as ta: as regards J. Crawford, jun 

DECLARATIONS OF DIVIDENDS, 
G,. W. Hinchcliffe, Sheffield, monufacturer—secord div of 4s 6d., on the 25th inst., 

or any subsequent Saturday,at Mr Freeman's, Sheffield, 
W. H. Osborn, Sheffield, wine me:chant—seeond div of Is 2d, on the 25th inst., on 

any sabsequent Saturday, at Mr Freeman's, Sheffield, 
BANKRUPTS 

John and Edward Leach, Waterbeach, Cambridge ‘shire, builders, 
Edward Ritherdon, Millewall, Poplar, ship builder. 
Jimes Morison Wilson, Eton, bo skseller, 
Edward Jones, Church street, Blickfriars road, currier. 
Sidney She rlock, Liverpool, Wine merchant. 
John Reid, Huddersfield, merchant. 
William Williams, William Williams, jun., and Tho nas,Robert: Williams, Newport, 

Movmouthshire, bankers. 
SCOTCH SEQUESITRATIONS 

W. Buchanan, Glasgow, shawl printer, 
J, Boyd, Glasgow, commission merchant, 
A Da!las, Glasgow, coach builder. 
A. and D, Christy, Glasgow, soap manufacturers. 
D. Stark, Glasgow, wholesale grocer. 
J. Taylor, Glasgow, merchant. 
M’Cal!, Jackson, and Patterson, Edinburzh, straw bonnet makers. 
W. J. White, Glasgow, merchant. 

21s to 283 per | 
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Pn a 

STATEMENT 
and Home Consumption of the following articles | i rts, Exports, Of comparative Impo P showing the Swck on hand on Oct. 11 in each 

. Lto Oct. 11, 1650-51, D 

oe FOR THE POKT OF LONDON. 

kes of those articles duty free, the deliveries for exportation are included under 

| the head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
SUGAR. — _ ae a2 

—.— | | imported = | Duty paid Stock 
| 

=——_—_—_—_——" semana 

British Plantation, | 1850 1854 1850 1851 1850 | 1851 

| | tons tons tons tons tons tons 
| WestIndia scorcccssercereeersseee! 64,699 68,611 61,467 | 51,646 , 19,577 25,780 

East India... «| 32,741 ) 29,575 | 34,553 | 30,386 | 15.013 13,073 

Mauritius .. 25,636 23,609 | 26,881 | 14,278 4,333 7,808 

FOreig ts soe see see cee conessersene see cee ove a 22,880 30,066 ae 

123,126 121,777 \: 783; 130,776 | 37,028 46,661 

| | a ae fa nm 

i} Pereign Sugar | Exported ; | - 

Cheritcr,Siam,& Manilla «| 9,497 5,053 2,259 3,909 | 6,150 bul? 

FHQVALB occ coe sce cce sce sve cseeeecsecee| 16,367 | 21,062 | 11,768 3,023 | 16,219 20,832 

Porto Rizo 5,447 8,976 1,426 23! — oo 

; gray 9104 19,324] 4,482 4,280 | 9,98 5.244 
| Bra 2h) .c0 cee x00 0c v00 000 00 s00 000 000 oc ’ ’ i Dee 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| 

| 
| 

| 

} 

| 
' | 

| 

———<— 

54,415 | 19,942 11,443 | 38,046 46,895 | | 40,415 

“PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, exclus'y€ 
. : : d 

ofthe duiles:— , 8 

| From the British Possessions in A MeTrica oe +++ +0004 22 95 per cwt, 

_- Mauritius o. sos OB 53 - 

=. East Indies vo 24 25 - 

The average price of the three isscessee 22 103 = 

| MOLASSES. Imported Duty paid Stock 

WHORLS crccvscsccnsnevsssesccsen 4) TICK j 5242 5,868 | 5,627 | 6,886 | 5,393 

ni RUM, = oo 

| a a Imported | Exported Home Consump. Stock 

1850 1851 1850 1851 1850 1851 185¢ 1851 

zal gal gal gal gal cal _ gal gal 
West India 1,417,005 1,361,970, 852,795 655,605 1,033,965 $50,050 1,568,080 1,249,425 
Eastindia 220,995 259,240, 279,495 284.400; 53,550 39,375, 3'5,640 274.500 

Foreign .. 110,520 39,015, 86,910 51,480) 315 3,755) 152,190 99,585 
’ 

1,748,520 1,660,275 1,219,050 991,485 1,087,830 

COCOA.—Cwrts. 

893,160 2,025,510 {,623,51¢ 

Br, Plant...( 12,311 21,239 477 310 16,025 11,920 7,626 16.232 

Foreign....... 7,823 5,393 5,495 4,351 1,632 2,665 9,078 5,380 

20,139 26,032 | 5,882 4,731 | 17,657 | 14,585 | 16,704 21,612 
COFFEE.—Cvts. 

Br. Plent....) 13,190 11,766 958 3,748 9,930 ; 6,674); 11.802 10,848 

Ceylon ......| 192,848 155,870 22,660 45,970 | 158,743 | 738.338 | 211,155 192,087 

Tota! BP, 205,948 167,635 23,028 49,718 | 268,673 | 145,012 | 222,957 202.955 

Mocha ......' 10,627 23,742 1,434 1824 | 11,253 17,770 10,320. 16,623 

Foreign EI. 8,909 0,444 10,515 3,502 4,929 6,953 15,908 15.985 
Malabar 276 633 ose =~ 1:4 | 127 291 738 
StwWomingo. 5,20% 1,453 4,722 2,471 187 | 281 2820 2,917 

| Hav.&PRic 2,479 2,347 2,299 975 508 1,035 4,743 5,640 
Brazil ..../ 42.554 90,399 | 24,991 . 43,881 5,293 } 25,551 | 31,203 64.998 
African ... 00. 666 id ove I 7 | 35 ‘61 636 

Total For...| 70,749 126,017 | 43,991 53,054 | 22,291 , 51,732 | 64,953 107,537 
saselioesipis ‘sachilniabieisdl capsconmaamiib at {_—— _—__—_|—_—_- -—--- 

Grand tot. 276,697 293,653 | 67,019 102,772 | 190,964 | 126.744 ' 287,910 310,492 
RICE, | 

Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons | Tons 
BritishEl.... 8,261 11,015 1,761 2,738 8.576 8,794 18,491 19,305 
Foreign El. 559 1,931 1965 226 965 382 12ik 1,449 

| §.82) 12,046 | 2,257 2,954 1 9.541 9,176 | 19.702 | 20.754 

PEPPER Bags Bags Bags Bags | Bags Bays | Bays Bags 
i ee 1,078 1,786 203 139 2,218 2,865 2.276 2.251 
Black... | 40,087 24,665 | 24,793 15,752 | 21,972 19,899 39,589 45,802 

} : gs Pkgs Pkegs Pkgs Pkes Pkes Pkgs Pkes 
| NUTMEGS 864 1,431 351 a7 949 808 104 $53 

Do. Wild. ae 66 121 eos 312 99 79% | 509 
CAS. LIG. 12,532 3,708 | 10,050 5,022 1,229 1,301 } 2,140 OR4 

| CINNAMON, 6,714 5,855 5,149 4,222 665 788 i 3,182 3,602 

bags bags bags bags bags bags bags bags 
| PIMENTO 106,937 8,454 3,453 13,174 QRi5 2.899 8,587 3,402 

~- 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &c 
Serons , Serons , Serons Serons j Serons | Serons Serons | Serons 

| CocmingaL., 14,654 13,260 ooo oe 11,184 13,505 | 7,701 | 8,505 

} _| chests chests | chests chests | chests chests i chests chests 
| LAC DYE. 4,152 5,138 o20 vee 4,523 3.972 } 4.256 6,466 

tons tons j tons tons tons tons tons tons 
Loewoon... 4,237 3,910 i ore ove 4,961 4,217 1,447 3,436 

PUSTIC se 1715 ( 2,444 } ove o- W515 1,753 665 1,408 
Phe a [ne un 

_ | chests | chests chesis , chests | chests | chests y chests. chests 
East India. 23,612 29,579 eee eee 25,690 20,$23 26.985 (36.441 

i | serons | serons| serons serons | serons  serons | serons serons 
Spanish......| 2,421 7,130 i in 2,80 | 6,769! 738 1,264 
Seca eas ake ee : ! 

as SALTPETRE., — ee ae 

| ao | | Nitrate of tons tons tons | tons tons | tons tons | tons Potass ...| 8,853 6,431} oo | ane 8.8/1) 6,378 | 3,173 | 2,652 
|| Nitrate of | a | \ | Suda ww. 2,292 1.135] ae | ome 2,896 | «2,398 | 2,040 763 

oe ae, COLTON, re 
; bags bags bags bags bacs baxs bags bags | American...) 3,117) 1,700) om ee 3182 1,3c5) 276 426 | Brazil ...... 175) 4] wee | ae _— 105 82 

35,182, 50,449) we | awe 59,228 45,919] 28,311, 52,934 } East India 

{ 
| 

Liverp}., all 
kinds...... 1,211,920 1,480,432 

_— —/| — _ 
192,700: 264,090;1.116,000 1,199,800 476,500 549,700 

ne | — |—-———_ . 
Total......'1,359,504 1,532,585] 192,760. 204,000 1,178,589 1,247,024 505,192 603,149 

THE ECONOMIST. (Oct. 18, 

The Ratlwap Mlonttor, 
CALLS FOR OCTOBER. 

Amount per Share. 
Date o Am ~ Number 
when Already of 
due. paid. Called. Shares, 

£ £sd 
ow & 8 8 ‘ 

60,000 
oo 2 0 O 

Railways. 

Great Luxembourg, 10/ 
Paid .occoccccrresssevecesoeercs 

Great Luxembourg, 8/ 
PBI .00.-- cece svecesserece ves 

Leeds Northern preference 
fifths, 2nd iSSUC.ccrcecerece 

Midland, 591 ...... 

West Cornwall .... 
Paris and Strasburg «.-.0. 2 

15 ow. 10 

~ 

. 

15 «. 8 

= . . . 15825 ccc 
eco 904848 ce 
coo «16,065 oe 
eve 250,000 ... 

15,325 
257,443 

16,065 

256,000 

598,873 

ecesoc Co of esos co of 

. $ : 

——Om = te aoe oocoao cocoa 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

Soutrn Devon.—The shareholders have just received their first dividend, at 
at the rate of 1 per cent., since the first commencement of the line, now some 
six years since. 

BELFAST AND GALWAY.—It appears that measures are about being taken 
to form a railway communication between Belfast and Galway, and for (his 
purpose it is proposed to use the Ulster Railway from Belfast to Armagh, a 
distance of 36 miles. From the Ulster line at Armagh a new line of railway is 
tobe constructed of about 80 miles in length, passiog through Clones and 
Cavan tothe Dublin and Galway Railway at Mullingar. The Belfast town 
council, it is stated, are in favour of the scheme, and it is believed that the 
line can be constructed at a moderate expense. 
RAILWAY TRAFFIC.—The treflic receipts on the eight metropolitan lines 

for the seventeen weeks ending the 3rd of May last amounted to 1,879,970), 
and for the corresponding period of 1850 to 1,723,9331 ; showing an increase 
of 156,037, or 9 percent, The increase on the Great Northern amounted to 
85,2291, with an increase in the mileage of 93 miles; on the Grest Western, 
to 6,995l, with an increase in the mileage of 42 miles; on the London and 
North Western, to 14,2412, increased mileage, 48 miles ; on the London and 

Blackwall, to 3.1827; on the London, Brighton, and South Coast, to 15,235/; 
on the South Western, to 9,4717; and on the South Eastern, with an in- 
creased mileage of 27 miles, to 21,6842. Onthe Evxstern Counties Riilway 
there was a decrease in the traffic to the 8rd of May of 24,3041. The Great 
Exhibition was opened ou the 1st of May, and, for the 22 weeks ending the 
4th of October, the 'r flic receipts on those lines amounted to 3,565,646/; and 
atthe corresponding period of 1850, to 2,794,183/; showing an inc.ease of 

771.4631. or at the rate of 276 percent. The increase on the Eiste:n Conn- 
ties Railway was 15,566/, or 4°6 per cent; on the Great Northern, 170,091/, 
or 1784 percent; on the Great Western, 150,4641 or 38 3 per cent; on the 
London and North Western, 242,13il, or 22°6 per cent; on the London, 
Brighton, and South Coast, 27,3011, or 9°9 per cent; on the Blackwall, 6,948, 

or 28°5 per cent; onthe London and South Western, 82,6671, or 299 pr 
cent; aud onthe South Evstern the iner ase was 76,295/, or 23°8 per cent. 
over the corresponding period of 1850. The following table shows the traftic 
receipts from the 3rd of May to the 4th of October, inclusive :— 

Receipts, 
ee 

22 weeks ending 22 weeks ending 
Railway. Oct. 4, 1851, Oct. 5, 1850. Increase. 

£ £ £ 
Eastern Counties cccccccssccccccccccceccsoce SIL GIS cercccccccce BIG,0RE 15,566 
Great Northern ... one 0-00 265,413 .. ooo §©=—«.: 95, 322 70,01 
Great Western or.coocccresscsccsese $42,496 cece « 392,052 150,464 
London and North Western... 21,314,482 ... eve 1,072,351 « 242,13) 
London and Blackwall ....ccccccscsceese SI,302 cove eco |= -24,2:55 oo 6,948 
London, Brighton, and South Coast... 303,502... wo: BIGROE émetssncs. 27,061 
South Western ... a BBNOGR ncn wp BIGQES sevcsisccese 82,667 
South EasterN ccooseccrcccccccescescevesccce BOT,1DS coccererccee D2U,9U0  coreceeee 76,295 

Total cccccccscccccsesesss 2,009 646 2,794,183 771,463 

From the 1st of January to the end of May, which was prior to the ruuning 
of excur-ion-trains for vi-itors to the Exhibition, the receipts on the Eastern 
Counties Railway showed a decrease of 30,966l. as compared with the corre- 
sponding period of 1850. On the Great Western there was an increase of 
16,6731, being at the rate of 516 percent. ; on the London and Norsh We-tern 
av iverease of 22,6971., being at the rate of 2.46 per cent. ; on the London and 
Black wall an increa-e of 4.1601. or 27 per cent. ;on the London, Brighton, and 

South Coast an increase of 15.6991, or 8°7 percent.; on the London and South 
Western an increa-e of 12,755/, or 6 55 per cent.; and an increare in the receipts 
on the South Eustern of 35,9011, or 17°38 per cent. over the corresponding pe- 
riod of 1850. 

RAILWAY SHARE MAREBET. 

LONDON. 
MonpbAy, Oct 13.—The railway ma:ket was to-day principally » ffected by 

specu ative saler, the parties operating in anticipation of a large decrease in 
traffic receipts now that the Exhibition bas been closed. 

TurSDAY, Oct 14.—The railway market has presented a rather heavy ap- 
pesrance to-day, and business up to the latest moment was not of a character 
to encourage purchases, 

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 15.—The railway market was heavy to-day, but a slight 
recovery took place towards the close of business. The dealers were in a 
meature engaged in the arrangement of the account, and, with the exception of 
— und Yorkshire, the various descriptions of shares ceemed to be well 
fupp ted, 

THURSDAY, Oct 16.—The railway market in the earlier hours of business was 
influenced |y the position of Consols, but sales subsequently effected caus d a 
tendency toreaction. 

FRipDayY, Oct. 17.—Railway shares have been weak and rather fluctuating, 
but the transactions are not large. The foreign lines are neglected. 

Kossutu.— The charges brought against Kossuth by the Times have been suc- 
cessfully confuted by the author of the “ Revelations of Rus-ia,” in a letter to 
the Daily News; and Count Ladlislaus Vay, a native of the Comitat of Z-mplin, 
where the delinquency is stated to have occurred. Count Vay says :—“ The 
facts are | riefly these: M. Kossuth, appointed ata very early age the trustee of 
an orphans’ chari'y, although then as much addicted to the turf as to the bar, 
was seen On one occa-fon to play higher and more unfortunately thanusual. It was 
reported (at Austrian instigation) that he had gambled with the trust funda, 
an investigstion was called for, but on preliminary inquiry the fund was found 
intact, to the confusion of his accusers.” 

+ 60,000 | 
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Postage of Foreignand Colonial Letters: 

(FROM THE DAILY PACKET LIST.) 
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OL F OW AY'S esses 
UNCURED. 

OINTMENT, 
iry Cure of Serofala or King’s Evil. 

Ex rirom Mr J. H. Alliday, 209 High 
“ite ham, dated Jan. 22, 1850, : 

Proltessor Holloway. 
Sir — 1, When about three vears of age, 

was afl widular sw ig inthe neck, which 

ult is rt tin ti 1 ulcer An eminent 

} ul ! inced it ery bad case of scrofula, 
1 pres 1 rf a . time without effect. 

I liscas 1 \ t on gradu in- 

] nthe neck 

third under 
, With a tut 

d to br 

boy had re- 

ated medical 
1 several 

the ms 
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taken ofl 

i 
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l } i i to disappear, an 

the from reeptibly decreased, 
and expiratio Ss they wer ey tly 
heal ithe boy red t ne b 3 
< hes to t a 1 large cir “ace 
quaint s, who ct truth of this mira- 
Culous cas Vhree elapsed without any 
recurt of the 
as heart can wish 

ened m Vv is now 

rcuinstan 

as healthy 
es I consider 

that I should be >I not to make you 
a ainted with cure effected by your 
medicines after ever 5 had failed. ae 

(Size J. it. ALuipay 
CURE ofa BAD LEG ot inore t in sixty years’ standing. 

Mr Barker, of No. 5 Graha place, Drypool, near 
Hull, had ulcers on his leg from the age en until 
upwards of « v, } alt i ii vears he had 
sought the first advi ( try, nothing was found 

to cure them. Ik Nn suffered most excruciating 
pain for long peri r, which incapacitated him 

‘ ding to ss. He had given up all 
hopes of getting a cure, at last he was persuaded to 
try Holloway’s Pills ar itinent, which he did, and, 
however wonderful it inay appear, the leg was thoroughly 
healed by their means, and by cor itinuing to use the 
Pills alone, after his leg was well, he has become in health 
80 hale and hearty as now t more active than most 
men of fifty. N.B.—The tn of this extr: andinaty 

| Statement can be vouched for by Mr J. C. Reinhardt, 22 
| Market place, Hull.— Feb. 20, 1859. 

Sold by the Proprietor, 244 Strand (near Temble bar), 
London, and by all respectable Vendcrs of Patent Medi- 
cines throughout the civilised world, in pots and boxes 
at 1jd, 2s 9d, 4s 6d, lls, 22s, and 33s each. There ig 
a cousiderable saving in taking the larger sizes, 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

ETTERS, FROM. A. LONDONE 
GREAT EXHIBITION. 

1s. 

THE CLOSING WEEK. 

I promised in my last that I would speak 
With reference to the important closing week. 
And when I think on what I’ve seen and heard, 
And bear in mind how London streets were stirr’d, 
I feel myself in ev’ry way disposed 
lo tell you how this “ worldof wonders ” 
I was, indeed, astonish’d and delighted 
To witness what the closing scene excited. 

‘From morn te dewy eve,”’ one moving mass 
Through London’s devious streets were secn to pass, 
At ev'ry public outlet I beheld 
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NNEFORD'S PUR 
MAGNESIA has been for many |)! E FLUID 

years sancti 
by the most eminent o° the Medical Profes-jon oe _ 
cellent remedy for Acidities, Heartburn, He wa he. G, _ 
and Indigestion. As a mild aperient, it ed is adimirab) varticularly dur ing adapted for Delicate Females, ; y 
nancy ; and it prevents the Food of Infants from E Preg. 
sour during digestion. Combined with the Ng Acidulateq Lemon Syrup, it forms an Effervescing Aperient Dy; aught, 

s 4 which is highly agreeable and efficacious. 

Prepared by DINNEFORD and CO.,, Dispensiy 
Chemists (and General Agents for th : Imp roved Hore 
Hair Gloves and Belts), 172 New Bond street, head € 

and sold by all respectable Chemists throughout the Empire. ” 
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i A scene of bustle not to be excell’d. > PD TuN T | 

j ‘rowds throng’d our spacious thoroughfares, intent p E R M A N E N | BU I L D I X ¢ 
On this departing scene—this grand event ; MATER IALS 

You cannot form the most remote idea To Merchants, Shippers, iclaaiiie: and Builders. 

Of that to which I call your notice here. JOHNS and CO. having eifected very imp rtant im 
To see the thousands moving up and down provements in the manufacture of their we well-known 
One might have fancied ** all the world in town.” materials, beg to offer them with every confidence ti 
How would our ancient * Cits ” have been amazed. the notice of "E xporters and all persons enga red in the 
Could they on such a spectacle have gazed! building and beautifying of new or old Houses Ml 
In London’s palmiest days they never saw Factories, Prisons, Rail Iway Stations, Schools, & , 
A scene so fitted to inspire with awe. — rAG 
The nearer that the closing day drew nigh, PERMANENT STUCCO WASH, as used at 8 The denser were the throngs that met the eye. George’s Hospital, Hyde Park corner, is an excellent su). 
And while astonish’d I beheld the same, . stitute for the lime-wash or colouring in common use for 

The wonder was, * whence all the people came.” stucco or brick-work. It is of a stone colour, but may 
Phe Exhibition on the closing day, be tinted to any gther—does not wash off or vegetate—is 
Presented an unparallel’d display. free from size or other corruptible ingredients — is non. 
A countless multitude, with eager view. absorbent — perfectly dry in 24 hours, aud 1 cwt will cover 

Bid to the Crystal Hall a last adieu. 200 yards. 
I hinted in my last what this event JOHNS and CO.’s STUCCO CEMENT.—This ce 

In elegance of fashion would present, ment, from the great reduction in price, and its suitable. 
And all that [ conjectured came to pass ness for internal as well as external surfaces, places it 
In what I witnessed at the Hall of Glass, above all other materials of its kind; it has no causti¢e 
I saw a spectacle in ev'ry part, qualities; may be painted or papered in a few days; 
M hich plainly spoke of Hyam’s noted Mart, never blisters, cracks, or vegetates ; soon becomes as 

The costly dresses which the ladies wore, hard as stone, and may be cleaned with a brush and 
And that of gentlemen from Hyawm’s store, water. : 
Vied richly with a wor d's superb display, 
And added lustre to the closing day. The merits of the PAINT are well known for its appli- 
A few vears me k, how alter’d would have been cation to stucco work of all kinds, and external work 

Ch ‘ss adopted at the closing scene ! generally Numerous te stimonials, pre ctuses, and 
I he late a i tions and improvements made every information may be obtained on application to the 
By Messrs Hy¥aM in their thriving tra ‘e, Sole Agent, 
Fold wonders at the palace, and surpassed PHILIP HARE, at the Warehousi 

he show of beauty hinted in my last. 22 STEEL YARD, UPPER THAMES STREET 
Phe specimens of fashion here displayed A Stage! attowarinn shipper ein} cdr 
Must gain for Hyain still increasing aid, oe SSD ERED AMO WROD LO SEARDETS ANN NVELOLCSALO Cealeny, 
No judg Visitor, who here beheld - 

How Ilyam’s stylish specimens excelld, UB } Me K? PATENT WH aes 
Could view the spectacle, and not admire > 1-2 j “i y 
Phe grace and neatness of such choice attire. I] f Zinc PAINT ITE 
\ thoug struck me with regard to this, 
i ahsicd sanay not he ‘amie : _ THE PERMANENT WHITE OF THE ANCIENT ARTIST, 

Alu I — dace shows no more Combines Elegance, Dara ty, Health, and Economy, 
rh OF f ite walund atore. THE WHITEST OF ALL PAINTS, 

Phe Mart of Hyam wi th its rare su, ply retains its whiteness for years, being unaffected by bilge- 
Still shows its beauties to the public eye. water, noxious vapour from cargo, or from red heat onthe 

Let this be borne in mind by all who seck funnels of steam vessels. Neither exposure to damp or 
Such dress as that which mark’d the sing week, to salt water, nor change of climate, act upon it. Under 

And let the Mart of Hyamstill be sought these and other circumstances, when every other paint 
Por garments well design’d and tirmly wrought. hitherto known and tried has failed, the ** White Zine 

a Paint’? has preserved the fastness of its col In ad- 
dition to its preservative properties, when applied to out- 

HYAM AND CO, TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, AND side wood work, itis invaluable for iron ships and iron 

MANUFACTURERS. | work exposed to salt water. By virtue of its galvanic 
action it enters the pores of the iron, and forms a species 

West-end Establishment, London..86 Oxford street. of amalgam of the twv metals, which is a strong preser- 
City Establishment, London .36 Gracechurch street. vative 

Provincial Establishments : Three vears si the proprietors ] ed their l- 

Manch 'ull—17 Market place facture on a large scale, and oifered it ata price t : 
M ‘ Bristol—-42 Wine street pete with Whit te Lead Paint 
Live Glasgow—48 Argyle street The successtul introdu this Paint, and its cot 
| \ Dub 0 Dame street fessed superiority over every otl ‘aint hitherto kuowr 
Leeds -42 | brought forward various initat 

Phese interior productions, 0 n 2] 
Se ores, containing sulphur, lead, 1 ‘ 

sa 1 rious material, alike injurious t tou 
) A R R s L T 5 E P ] : i and reducing the preservative the 

are acknow lor le best medicine inthe | original Paint stands pre-eminent 
I LOCO DoXes s hd we kiy, In justice to the proprietors these should not be con- 

The f balsar i invigorating powers of this | founded with the original, even though sold u tl 
medicine are t vonderful; a trial ofa single dose will pretence that it is all the sa 

. iV 1 that they are all that is necessary to Huppuck’s PAINt is entit ‘ ma is 
invig the feeble, restore the invalid to health, and properties whatever, it is health the mat \ 

g lin all cases healthful in use, and healthful uj t i room 

l heads tuinilies should always have them in newly painted with it 

the house, as they n iy, With the greatest confidence, be As a guard to the painter against the substitation of 

resorted to at any time or in any case. the inferior paints, each cask is stamped 
BILIOL S DISORDERS. ~ I arr’s Life Pills are all- “HUBBUCK. LONDON, PATENT." 

powerful in removing the distressing symptoms atten- 
dant upon bilious obstructions, disordered state of the | and if the cask has not been marked, the reas 
stomach and bowels, such as pains in the head, dimness | obvious, 
of sight, sickness, Oppression ot the chest, lowness of “As improvement pursues its course, we are glad to 
spirits, disinclination for active employment, and various hail a discovery really and tangibly ym ascaais g the re- 

other symptoms at all times troublesome, and not un- commendations of utility, healthrulness, and convenience, 
frequently da ous, Dy taking two or three doses of | even though it approaches us ina less pretentious guis 
Old Parr’s Life Is, the s*mptoms above described are than those great ana startling discov« eas science which 

speedily removed, an unusual degree of serenity pervades command at once cur admiration and astonishment 
the mind, the stomach and bowels are restored to their | Now, amougst the most hateful and unwholesome of do- 
natural functions, and returning vigour is the result. mestic nuis es has be } accompani- 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, JAUNDICE, &¢.—The ment of ‘house clean white paint, 

whole host of disorders denominated liver complaints, | With its nauseous and | en tour, This nuisance |s 
may be attributed to cold—anxicty—want of exercise— now ina fair way towards be abolished. We have had 
spirituous drinks—excessive use of mercury, &c. ; these opportunity to ouserve the quality and the efficiency of the 
causes act powerfully on the liver, obstruct the due Patent White Zi Paint introduced by Messrs Hub- 

performance of its natural functions and secretions ; and buck, and we can conscientiously say that it is justly « 
the healthy action of the liver is of such vital importance | titled to rank among those substantial blessings which 
to the general health, that these interruptions, if not at- chemical science has procured us. In beauty and dura- 

tended to, too often terminate fatally. Should jaundice bility, as well as in the minor consideration of economy, 
occur it serves to remove all doubts with respect to this | it presents advantages which, combined with the banis! 
disease Two or three of Parr’s Life Pills every night, ment of the comsequences of the old disgusting ‘paint 

tor a few weeks, willrestore the patient to perfect health, | poison,’ place its application amongst the really ‘sanitary 
Pie causes of these diseases are before specified, which, improvements’ of the time; and we shall be glad to sé 
as amatter of course, should be carefully avoided, the British public making general use of the good service 

x ne are genuine unless the words “ PARR’S LIFE which it offers.’’- WEEKLY CHRONICLE, Dec, 14, 1850. 
PILLS” are in white letters on a red ground, on the Govern- A circular, with full particulars, may be had of the 
ment stamp, pasted round cach box, also the fac-simile of | Manufacturers, 
the signature of the preaeietens, “T. ROBERTS and CO., THOMAS HUBBUCK and SON, 
Crane court, Fleet street, London,” on the Directions, Colour Works, opposite the Londen Docks. 

Sold in boxes at Is 1d, Ps Yd, and family packets at lls Specimens of the Paint may be seen at the Office of 
each, by all chemists, the ARTISAN Journal, 69 Cornhill. ' 
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